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1. Introduction

Thequark-partonmodelis still at thebasisof mostof our attemptsto describehadronicphenomena.
It is surprisingthatamodelwith essentiallynoninteractingparts describesso manypropertieswhichare
not so easyto addressin terms of the entities, i.e. the hadronsthemselves.There is a simple and
beautiful explanation by the notion of asymptotic freedom [1] for nonabeliangauge theories, in
particular for quantumchromodynamics(QCD). It does,however, imply that the space-timescale
where theory dwells is rather different from the one where the experimentaldetector setupsare
working. Thuswhile perturbativeQCD-calculationscanbe trustedon the scaleof maybefractionsof a
fermi, the outcomeof the hard processesare measuredvery far away, indeed. In the meantimea
large amountof frustratingchangesseemsto haveoccurred.The main observationseemsto be that
thereis no longer a partonicpicture around.Nevertheless,one mayhope that therearemore or less
pronouncedtracesof the basic dynamicsavailablein the final statehadrondistributions.Many of the
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Abstract:
While muchhasbeenlearnedrecentlyaboutquark andgluon interactionsin theframeworkof perturbativeQuantumChromodynamics,the

relationbetweencalculatedpartonpropertiesandobservedhadrondensitiesinvolves modelswhere dynamicsandjet empincal ruleshaveto be
combined.Thepurposeof this article is to describea presentlysuccessfulapproachwhich is basedon a cascadejet model usingStringdynamics.It
can readily lead to Monte Carlo jet programmesof greatuse when analyzingdata. Production processesin an iterative cascadeapproach,with
tunneling in a constantforce field, arereviewed. Expecteddifferencesbetweenquark and gluon jets are discussed.Low transversemomentum
phenomenaare alsoreviewed with emphasison hyperon polarization. In so far as this approachusesa fragmentationschemebasedon String
dynamics,it wasdeemedappropriateto alsoincludeunderthesamecovera specialreport on theClassicaltheoryof relativisticStrings,seenasthe
classicallimit of theDual Resonancemodel. TheEquationsof motion and interactionamongstringsarepresented.
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testsof the theory,in particularof the perturbativeQCD structure,containse.g.nonscalingdeviations
from the partonmodel.

There are at this point already some difficulties becauseit is well-known that any finite energy
hadronicdistributionwill containnonscalingcontributions,sometimesto an evenlargerdegreethanthe
inherent scale breaking effects of the theory. Further the pencilsharpenergyand momentumdis-
tributions from the single partonsareessentiallydistorted, widenedin transversedirectionsandeven
the basicquantumnumberslike chargeandstrangenessetc.seemto havebeentransportedsometimes
ratherfar away in longitudinal rapidity space.It has thereforebecomeincreasinglyobvious over the
yearsthat in order to compareexperimentto basictheory,it is necessaryto havereliabledescriptionsof
the transferfrom the partonicstageto the hadronicone,i.e. to haveconsistentmodelsfor the process
of partonfragmentation.

Suchmodelsmayon the onehandbe lookedupon solely as phenomenologicalparametrizationsand
rulesof thumb in order to obtain a translationfrom onelanguageto another.As such theyare useful
for analysis of experiment as well as for the planning. On the other hand one may as always in
connectionwith phenomenologytry to obtain a dynamicalframeworkthat servesas a motivation anda
generalizingprinciple for theconstructions.

It shouldbekept in mind, however,that thereareno easilyavailablemeasuresof the successof such
a venture.As Bacontold us a long time ago,it is actuallyonly possibleto learnthat oneis wrong by a
comparisonbetweenmodel calculationsand experimentalfindings. If the predictionagreesthereis no
reassurancethat one is evenworking in the right basicdirection (althoughthereis evidentlya possible
reasonto feelsomeconfidence!).

A modestmeasureof successwould be a demandthat the numberof phenomenologicalparameters
andthe variation in size of their valuesare nonincreasingfunctionsof time as well as the numberof
independentexperimentalfindings. It is alsoof evidentinterestthat thesamebasicschemeis applicable
in different contextssuch as different partonic processesand different parts of phase-space.Several
schemeswith a more or less profound theoreticalfoundationhavebeensuggestedbut we will in this
review be concernedonly with iterative cascadejet modelsbasedupon string dynamics.The present
experiencefrom thesemodelsshowsthat at leastthe above-mentionedcriteriafor successarefulfilled.

We will in this reviewmostlydiscussa possibledynamicalframeworkbehindthe modelsandwe will
only usecomparisonsto datain order to demonstratemattersof principle.One of the nice featuresof
the models is their stochasticstructurewhich readily lends itself to an implementationin terms of
computergeneration.Severalsuch MonteCarlojet programsareavailable[21for the interestedreader
to makemuchmore detailedcomparisons.

Our approachwill primarily be of a semi-classicalnature,i.e. we will at most placesmakeuseof a
classicaldynamicalframeworkfor our considerations.We will, however,at all necessaryplacespoint to
the basicquantummechanicalconstraints.

It is well-known that by meansof a careful choice of dynamicalvariablesit is often possibleto
circumvent such constraints.As an example we note that it is in general not possible to give
independentvaluesto canonicallyconjugatevariablessuch as momentum(p) andposition(x) dueto
Heisenberg’suncertaintyprinciple:

i~p~x�1. (1.1)

It is on theotherhandfor alargeenergy(E) particlepossibleto givevalues to rapidity (i~y= ~p/E) and
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position [31up to a degreeof precisiondeterminedby the size of lIE:

~x-z~y~>lIE. (1.2)

Therefore,in generallongitudinal degreesof freedommay in high energyexperimentsbe described
essentiallyin a classicallanguage.For transversemomentumpropertiesand for spin it is necessary,
however,to keeptrack of quantummechanics.Further, for questionsrelatedto the densityof states
andthe level schemes,it is alsonecessaryto takequantummechanicsfully into account.Fortunately,it
is well-known ever sincethe first cosmicray interactionsin emulsionplatesbecameavailable,that the
main dynamicsseemto beof a one-dimensionalnature.

A word of warning may, however,onceagainbe in place.As long as only the propertiesof “all
particles”, “all chargedparticles” or “all pions” in hadronic events are considered, it is seldom
necessaryto go outsidethe time-honouredincoherentlongitudinal phase-spacedynamicsto describethe
data.Featuresof the fragmentationdynamicswhich containsmoreinformationandnecessitatesa more
sophisticateddescriptionaree.g.

1. Strangeness—antistrangeness,baryon—antibaryonand heavy quark production(in particular cor-
relationstudies).Becausestrangeparticlesandbaryonsaremorerare,such pairs areoften correlated
and can exhibit the local propertiesof the productionprocess.Also the largermassesimply that the
particlescarry moreinformationon the force fields betweenthe partons.

2. Vector mesonproductionstudies,which more directly exhibit the quantumnumberandenergy-
momentumflow of the original partonsthan their final decayproducts.

3. Transversemomentumcorrelations,in particular in connectionwith heavyparticles,which should
exhibit degreesof freedomin the force fields like softgluon emissionetc.

4. Polarization properties,which exhibit further degreesof freedomthan the purely kinematical
energymomentumflows.

This part is organizedinto five sectionsbesidesthis Introduction.
In section2 we discussin somedetail the propertiesof iterative cascadejets, with emphasison the

longitudinal degreesof freedom.We providea dynamicalpicture in space-timeand energy-momentum
space,basedupon string dynamicsandwe compareto differentschemesthat havebeensuggested.We
also considerin somedetail aschemewhich is symmetricwith respectto particlegenerationfrom the
quarkandantiquarkendsin a two-jet system.

In section3 we consider the productionas a tunneling processin a constantforce field. We also
discussthe ratio of vectorto pseudoscalarmesonproductionin ajet as well as a simplemechanismfor
the productionof baryon—antibaryonpairs.

In section4 we extendthe model to processescontaininggluons andconsiderdifferent modelsfor
hard and soft gluon emission as well as the dynamical implications. We discussthe possibility to
construct observableswhich are insensitive to the fragmentationprocess,and the possibility to
determinethe strongcouplingconstanta~from the hadronizationproperties.

In section5 we exhibit a possibledynamicalmechanismin low-p1 hadronic interactionsand discuss
in some detailthe ensuingmodelwhichusuallyis referredto as thefragmentationmodel.We considera
simplemechanismfor polarizationin hyperonproductionand the consequencesof it.

In section6 we point to an inherentproperty of fragmentationschemesbaseduponstring dynamics,
i.e. that the final stateparticlesstemfrom the confinedforce fields betweenthe partons.The fact that
the propertiesof a confinedforce field arenot determinedsolely by the position of the chargesmeans
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that it is necessaryto considerfield topologicalproperties,i.e. the way the fields arespannedandthe
way the colour flow is directedalong the fields, in orderto describethe fragmentationin complicated
partonic eventslike high-p1 etc. Since the investigationsof thesefeatureshavejust started,we only
commentupon a few resultsfor the total ensuingeventstructurein high-p±events.

2. Jet fragmentation in 1+ 1 dimensions

Considera quark q and an antiquark4 going out back-to-backin the overall CM frame, i.e. the
typical situation in an eke-annihilationevent. Becauseof the three-gluoncoupling (or vacuum
pressure,dependingon the point of view), the colour flux lines will not spreadout over all space,asthe
electromagneticfield linesdo, but ratherbe constrainedto a thin tubelikeregion.

Within this tube, new q4-pairs can be createdfrom the availablefield energy.Thus the original
systembreaksinto smaller and smaller pieces,until only ordinary hadronsremain. Some of these
so-calledprimary hadronsmay be unstableand decayfurther into the stable hadrons,leptonsand
photonsthat are actuallyobserved.In the end, theseparticlescome out essentiallyalignedalong the
original q4-axis,with transversemomentaof around400MeV.

In section3 wewill arguethat transversemomentumarisesnaturally from a tunnelingmechanismfor
q4-pairproduction.The resultingp±-spectrumfor the quarksbecomesa Gaussian,with the transverse
momentaof the q and4 of apair balancingeachother.Thep~of a primaryhadronis thenfound as the
vectorial sum of constituentquarksp±’s.Similarly, the tunnelingproductionmechanismsuggeststhat
the productionof uü-, dd- ands~-pairsshouldbe in proportions1: 1: 113.

Let us for a moment acceptthese assumptionsso that we may consider the longitudinal frag-
mentation propertieswithout bothering about the two transversedimensions,exceptthat we every-
wherehave to usetransversemass m1, with m = m

2+ p~,ratherthanjust mass m. What remainsis
thenaproblem in onetime andonespacedimension.

For furtherdiscussionsit is then useful to introducelightconevariablesin space-timef = t ±x and
in momentum spacep~= E±p. The main advantageof working with thesevariables is that they
transformsimply undera longitudinal boost:x~’= k~’x~and~ = k~’p~,wherek = ((1 + f3)/(1 —

for a boostwith velocity f3. In particular, variablesz~introduced here for the energy-momentum
fractionstakenby the hadrons,i.e. Z~= Pi~adron/P~ta1,will beinvariant.Anotherusefulvariable,related
to the onesabove,is rapidity

y=~ln~=~ln(~) (2.1)

again with simple transformationproperties, y’ = y+ ln k. Historically, a descriptionof jet frag-
mentation as a stochasticalprocesswas first attemptedby Krzywicki and Petersson[4] for meson
fragmentationin hadroniccollisions.This ideawas appliedto quark fragmentationby Niedermayer[5].
The processstudiedis of the typejet —* hadron+ remainder-jet,wherethe remainder-jetis assumedto
fragmentfurther like a scaled-downversionof the original jet.This iterative structurecan betreatedby
meansof integralequationsfor the hadrondistributions.This approachseemsto imply an “outside-in”
cascade,i.e. a cascadewherethe particleswith largeenergy,near“the endpoints”of the jet system,are
the onesto be producedfirst. Bjorken [6] later arguedthat Lorentz invariancerequiredthe breakupto
start in the centralregion and to spreadoutwardsas an “inside-out” cascade.Consequently,at this
point thereseemsto be a conflict, at leastin principle.
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Following the historical evolution rather than the logical one, we will in section2.1 discussthe
integralequationapproachandin section2.2 considera model for aninside-out cascade.In section2.3
it will be shown that thereis, in fact, no contradictionbetweenthe two approaches.Somefurther
commentson theoreticalissuesaregiven in section2.4 and in section2.5 somecomparisonswith data
arepresented.The problemof obtainingaschemethat providesthesameresultwhethera two-jet event
is generatedfrom oneendor the other, i.e. to find a symmetricalstochasticalprocessis consideredin
section2.6. Finally the productionof heavyparticlesis discussedin section2.7.

2.1. Iterative methodsfor jet fragmentation

Becauseof colour confinementweneverhavea single quark jet appearingin isolation.However,in
the limit whenthe energyof a q040 jet systembecomesvery large,it may still makesenseto consider
the fragmentationof the quark side of the systemwithout botheringaboutthe 4~.This is thenthe kind
of “infinite energy” single jets we will considerin this subsection.

In the field behindthe original, outgoingquark q0 a new quark pair q141 is produced,so that the q0
mayjoin with 4i to form a hadronq041, leavingthe q1 unpaired.The productionof anotherpair q242
will give a hadronq142 etc. To denotethis flavour ordering of the hadrons,the conceptof rank is
introduced[7], q041 is thefirst rank hadron,q142the secondrank one, andsoon. (Fordecayproducts
the conceptof rank is somewhatlessuseful,but customarilythe decayproductsinherit the rank of the
decayingparticle.)

Theparticleqo41 will takea fraction z1 of the energy-momentumavailable.For a jet with very large
energy,whether z1 is interpretedas the fraction of energyor of (longitudinal) momentumwill not
matter,but for finite jet energiesthe propercombinationis z1 = Zr = P~adron/P~na1for a jet going out
along the +x-axis, as discussedabove.Energy-momentumconservationimplies that the remnant-jet
carriesthe remainingfraction 1 — z1, so that the particleq142maytakea fraction z2= (1 — z1)~z~,with
0~ z~~ 1, the particleq243 a fraction z3= (1—z1 — z2)~z~= (1 — z~)(1— z~)z~,etc.

We nowassumescalingand an iterative principle,i.e. if the first rank particleq041 is takenaway,the
remnant-jetlooksjust like a scaled-downversionof the original jet, with the obviousexceptionthat the
leadingflavour is q1 andnot q0.Fromtheseassumptionsone may find the resultingparticlespectrain a
jet, either by writing andsolving integralequationsor by using MonteCarlomethods.We will startby
consideringthe former approachfirst.

2.1.1. Integral equations
Considerthe quark fragmentationfunctionsD~(z),whereD~(z)dz expressesthe probabilityto find

ahadronh in aquark-jetq, carryinga fraction betweenz andz + dz of W, or the total (E + p) of the
jet. For only one quarkandhadronspecieswe maythuswrite [7,8]

D(z)=f(z)+JJdz’dz”o(z—z’z”)f(l_z’)D(zu’)=f(z)+J
4~_f(1_f)D(.). (2.2)

The scalingfunction f(z) hererepresentsthe probability to find a hadroncontainingthe original quark
q

0 at z (i.e. properly the probability is f(z)dz per dz-interval), with the normalization condition
fo~f(z) dz = 1. In the secondterm f(l — z’) gives the probability that the remnant-jethasenergyz’W
andD(z” = zlz’) gives the probability that this remnant-jetproducesa particlewith energyz”- z’W =
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ZW. For the simplecase

f(z)=(1+c)(1_z)c (2.3)

the solutionto (2.2) is [7,8]

D(z)=~~(1+c)(1_z)c. (2.4)

Thisgives 1 + c particlesper rapidity unit in the centralplateau(sincedzIZ = dy andthe centralplateau
correspondsto z-~ 0).

Whenthe productionof different flavours is takeninto account,aset of coupledintegralequationsis
obtained

D~(z)= f~(z)+ J ~-~- ~ f~’(1— z’) D~.(-). (2.5)

If the furtherpossibilityof havingdifferenthadronswith thesamequark contentis included,f~mustbe
consideredas asumover all suchdifferent (q4’) hadrons.In any case,thef’s arenormalizedaccordingto

~Jf~y(Z)dz = 1. (2.6)

2.1.2. Monte Carlo methods
Whereasnot only the fragmentationfunctions,D~(z),but also two-particlecorrelationsetc. can be

found by the integralequationtechniques,the work involved rapidly becomesprohibitive, the moreso
whendecaychainshaveto be takeninto account.From this point on we will thereforesolely rely on
MonteCarlomethods,implementedin theform of computerprograms,to find thedesireddistributions.
This meansthat randomnumbersat each stepare used to assignvariable values according to given
probability distributions,discrete or continuous.Obviously a single jet generatedthis way is neither
morenorlessstatistically significant than a single jet in nature.

In a program,different quark—antiquarkpairsq14, arethengeneratedaccordingto given probabilities
and hadronsq•_14, formed. Eachparticle may take a fraction Z~,chosenaccording to the scaling
function f(z), of the then remainingjet energy,so that the fraction of the total jet energyW is

~= (1—~zk)z:=If(l—z~)Z: (2.7)

(with Z1 = Z~).

The mostwidely knownMonteCarlo approachis that presentedby Field andFeynman[7]. Here a
scalingfunction

f(z’)= 1—a+3a (l—z’)
2 (2.8)
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is used,with a= 0.77 determinedfrom experiment.New q~4,-pairsare assumedto be producedin the
proportionsuU : dd : s~= 2:2: 1 andthe hadronsthus formedareassumedto be pseudoscalarsor vectors
with equalprobability. Finally, transversemomentumcomponentsfor the q, areintroducedaccording
to Gaussiandistributionswith (p~)= = (0.35GeV/c)2 and with local ~‘ compensationwithin each
q4 pair.A primaryhadronobtainsp~from the two constituentquarksandthuswill have(p~)= 20.2.

22. Thelinear forcefield

The kind of ~‘cookbookrecipes” we havepresentedin section21 hasphenomenologicallyproven
very successful,but they do not provideanydynamicalpictureof the actualfragmentationprocess.Our
taskin this subsectionis to presentsuch apictureandshowthat scalingpropertiesappearnaturallyin it.
To do this, we will assumethat not only is the colour field betweenan outgoing original q and 4
compressedinto a flux tube,but alsothat the tubelikefield containsa constantamountof field energy
storedper unit length, i.e. that the potentialbetweenq and4 is linearly rising. Supportfor this pictureis
provided by Regge phenomenology,“onium” spectroscopy(charmonium,bottomonium),bag model
calculationsand lattice QCD results. Phenomenologicallythe string constantK, i.e. the amount of
energyper unit length of the tube, is known to be K 1 GeV/fm 0.2 GeV2. (Coulombiccorrections
(-~1/r) to the potentialcould correspondto sometaperingof theflux tubenearthe ends,while the cross
section is constantotherwise.However,for the typicalhadronicdistancescaleswe will be workingwith,
thesecorrectionscan be expectedto be small.)

2.2.1. TheSchwingermodel
A simple model for a linear force field is provided by 1 + 1-dimensionalmasslessQED, the

Schwingermodel [9] definedby the Lagrangiandensity

£~?=~ (2.9)

The theory is exactlysolvableand the chargeof the fermionsis a confinedquantity in the sensethat
thereexistsno asymptoticfermionstates.It is convenientto expressthe fermioncurrentj’~in termsof a
scalardipole densityfield 4):

jw = E~”’9~4). (2.10)

The spectrumof the field 4) containsa single stableneutralbosonwith massm = glVir whereg is the
couplingconstant.It can be shownthat the Lagrangianobtainedfrom eq. (2.9) is essentiallyequivalent
to the Lagrangianfor a free bosonicfield which can be identified with the dipole density4).

An interestingsituationdiscussedin somedetail in [10]is the responsestatewhichcorrespondsto a
given externalcurrent~ describingtwo oppositelychargedfermionsmoving with the velocity of light
in opposite directions. In this case the final state is a coherent state of the dipole density 4),
correspondingto a polarizationchargewhich neutralizesthe total electric chargeand consequently
preventsthe fermions from appearingas asymptoticfree states.The correspondingexternal dipole
density ç15ext ~S

4)ext 0(t+z)O(tz) (2.11)
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andthe meanparticledensityin the coherentstateis given by

E(p)~= dj~=~ Jd2xexp(ipx)g4)ext~2=~fç’1. (2.12)

Thus in the meanone boson is producedper unit rapidity interval. This meansthat the meanfield
energyper unit length appearsin rapidity spaceas one bosonwith massm = g/V’ir per unit rapidity.

Fromthe propertiesof the coherentstateonecan also show that the statisticaldistributionof final
statebosonsperrapidity intervalfollows aPoissonianlaw with density1. In otherwords,the probability
P(n,i~y)to find n bosonsin the rapidity interval~ty is given by

P(n, i~y)= exp— (i~y). (2.13)

Whereasthe Schwingermodelmay serveas a usefulguide line, it is not directly applicableto colour jet
fragmentation.Thedressingof the original fermions,which aredescribedby j~,is e.g. not coveredby
this approach.Also, sincethereis only one particlespeciesin the Schwingermodel, the conceptof an
ordering(e.g. in rank) of the final particlesdoesnot exist.

2.22. Boundq4 states
Let us next study the classicalmotion of two masslessparticles, e.g. a quark and an antiquark,

interactingvia a constantforce in 1 + 1-dimensionalspace-time[11,12, 221.The HamiltonianH is given
by

H= T+ V=IpiI+1p
21+ttIxi—x21 (2.14)

wherePt, P2arethemomentaof theparticlesandx1, x2 theirpositions.The particlesalwaysmovewith the

speedof light andthe equationof motion is
dpldt=±K (2.15)

wherethe sign dependson whetherthe otherinteractingparticleis to the right or to the left. We note
that the constantforce is Lorentz invariant: if in the original framex = ±tandE = ±p (+ and— signs
for particlesmoving to the right andleft, respectively),thenaLorentzboost/3 gives

t’ y(t—/3x) y(1~p)t, p’= y(p—/3E) y(l±f

3)p (2.16)

andthus

dp’Idt’ = dpldt. (2.17)

Actually the systemis equivalentto the “yo-yo mode” of the masslessrelativistic string as describedin
[12,22]. In the CM framea quark andan antiquarkwill oscillatebackandforth as shownin fig. 2.1. For
a q4 systemwith massM the maximumrelativedistanceis L = MIK andthe time for a full period of
motion T = 2L = 2M/K. The hatchedareaspannedby the motion of the quarksis thusproportionalto
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____ ____ <V
-L/2 L12 X -p p~

Fig. 2.1. The motion of q and~ in theCM frame.The hatchedareas Fig. 2.2. Themotion of q and~ in aLorentzframeboostedrelativeto
showwherethefield is nonvanishing. theCM frame.

M2. In fig. 2.2 the samemotion is shownafter a Lorentzboost /3. The maximumrelativedistancehas
beencontractedto L’ = Ly(1 — /3) L e~and the time perioddilatedto T’ = TI’y = T cosh(y)wherey
is the rapidity differencebetweenthe two frames.

In this model the “field” correspondingto the potentialenergycarriesno momentum,which is a
consequenceof the fact that in 1 + 1 dimensionsthereis no Poyntingvector.Thus all the momentumis
carried by the endpoint quarks. This is possible since the turning points, whereq and 4 havezero
momentum,are simultaneousonly in the CM frame. In fact, for a fast-moving q4 systemthe q4-pair
will mostof the time moveforwardwith a small, constantrelativedistance(seefig. 2.2).

In the following we will use this kind of yo-yo modesas representationsboth of our original q4 jet
systemandof the final statehadronsformedwhenthe systembreaksup. It is for the subsequentwork
necessaryto know the level spectrum of the yo-yo modes. A precise calculation would need a
knowledgeof the quantizationof the masslessrelativistic string but for our purposesit is sufficient to
usesemi-classicalconsiderationswell-known from the investigationsof Schrodingeroperatorspectra.
Weconsiderthe Hamiltonianof eq. (2.14) in the CM framewith q = x

1 — x2

H=IpI+KIql (2.18)

and we note that our problem is to find the dependenceon n of the nth energylevel E~. If the
spatialsize of the stateis given by 5~thenthe momentumsizeof sucha statewith n — 1 nodesis

IpI=nI& (2.19)

andthe energyeigenvalueE~correspondsaccordingto variationalprinciplesto a minimumof

H(6~)= n/&, + Kô~ (2.20)

i.e.

2Vttn. (2.21)
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Consequentlythe CM energy,i.e. the mass,grows like \~nand we concludethat for large excitation
masses,

dM2/dn= constant,independentof n. (2.22)

2.2.3. Particle production
We now turn to a situationwhereq4 pairsareproducedat different space-timepoints(x, t) in which

the field is nonvanishing[11]. Energyand momentumwill be conservedif the q and 4, still assumed
massless,are producedat the samespace-timepoint with zero momentumand afterwardsmovewith
increasingmomentain oppositedirectionswith a vanishingforce field in between.In a fully quantized
theory it shouldof coursealsobepossibleto producea q and 4 with nonvanishingmomenta.However,
in 2-dimensionalmodels the density of statesis proportionalto dp/p and stateswith low momenta
shoulddominate.

A systemmaythusoriginally contain a q
0 and4~moving in oppositedirectionswith largeenergies.

After sometime the systemwill breakinto two partsby the productionof a pair q141 atthe space-time
point (x1, t1) (seefig. 2.3). At a later time anotherpair q242will beproducedat(x2, t2), so that ahadron
can be formedby thepair 41q2.More q4 pairswill beproduced,giving q4 subsystemswhich either are
hadronsor else will fragmentfurther, until only hadronsremain.The energyof the 41q2 hadron is
K (x2 — x1) andthe momentumK (t2— ti). Thus,in order to obtainthe correcthadronmass m, the point
(x2, t2) must lie on a hyperbolaH1 given by

(x2 — x1)
2 — (t

2 — t1)
2 = m2IK2 (2.23)

which can be parametrizedaccordingto

(x
2 — x1, t2 — t1) = ~- (coshy, sinhy). (2.24)

HeremIK is the maximumdistancebetween4i andq2 in the restframeof the 41q2 systemandy can be

~( ~~(x3,t3~//

/~
I -~//~ ~2xit�)

‘<.~//////11~j.ti)IY L1//K \
‘H ~

Fig.2.3. The particlesqo andi~movewith large energiesin oppositedirections.In thefield q~pairs areproducedatthespace-timepoints(x1, t1),

(x2, t2), (x3, t3), etc. Nearbyverticesarerelatedby massconstraints(seetext). Hadronsare formed by ~1q2, q2qs, etc.
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identified with the rapidity of the hadronin the original frame.~Thepoint A1, wherethe hyperbolaH1
crossesthe world line of q0, correspondsto the minimal value of y. For the next hadron 42q3 the
minimal rapidity correspondsto the point A2. This rapidity will be largerthan the minimumrapidity of
41q2, providedthe two hadronshavethe samemass,becausethe lengthL2 of the field betweenq0 and
42 is shorterthan the correspondinglength L1 betweenq0 and 4i. Hence the hadronswill, on the
average,beorderedin rapidity. The field lengthsdecreasein a geometricfashionandthustherapidities
increaselinearly. The final picturewill belike the onein fig. 2.4.

Fig.2.4. The final picture whenqo and4o movewith largeenergiesin oppositedirections.Thefield hasbrokenatmanyplacesby theproductionof
q~pairs.Hatchedareasindicatenonvanishingfield.

It shouldbe emphasizedthat Lorentz invariant statementscan only be madeabout the production
points of q4 pairs and points where q and 4 world linescross. Thereforestatementsabout “hadron
productionpoints”haveno meaningin thismodel.It is, however,possibleto definethe first crossingof
the q and4 of a hadronas such aproductionpoint. If so, it is evident that, for any Lorentz frame,the
particleswith low momentaare always producedfirst in time. The hadronswill emergearound a
hyperbolacorrespondingto a definite proper time, as will be discussedfurther below.With the usual
terminology,this is thusaninside-out cascadein time.

A trivial observationis that all pair productionpoints are causuallydisconnected.The fact that
hadronsnonethelessmanageto end up on mass shell cannotbe explainedin purely classicalterms.
Quantummechanicallyit can be arguedthat all breakupconfigurationsthat give unphysicalmasses
simply cannotbeprojectedonto a physicalstate.

The time-developmentpropertiesof our modelarefurther illuminated by the situationshownin fig.
2.5. At the time t0 the total systemcan be interpretedas consistingof two jetsalongthe lightconesand
an excitedstatein the center.At a later time the excited statebreaksup into two hadronsby the
production of anotherq4-pair. However, this interpretationdependsstrongly on the choice of the
Lorentz frame.In anotherLorentz frame,with coordinateaxesx’ andt’ as indicatedin fig. 2.5, the two
hadronsseemto beproducedoneafter the other.In fig. 2.5 it is also seenthat the hadronsmight cross
eachother.Thus the ordering in rapidity indicatedin fig. 2.4 is only true on the average.

From fig. 2.3 it might seemthat the fragmentationinvolves two fundamentalsubprocesses:in the
point (x1, t1) the original systembreaksinto two jets,while in (x2, t2) a jet breaksinto a hadronand a
remainder-jet.However, there cannotbe any real difference betweenthesetwo vertices: it is always
possibleto makea Lorentzboostto a frame where t2 occursbefore t1, andin that frame the roles of
(x1, t1) and(x2, t2) havebeeninterchanged.We thereforeonly haveto studyone typeof vertex.With a
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~////~~ ~ :
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Fig. 2.5. In aLorentzframewith coordinatesx and t anexcitedstatehadbeenformedby time to, which laterdecaysinto two groundstatehadrons.
However,in aframewith coordinates-x’andt’ thehadronsareformed oneaftertheother.It is possiblethatthehadronscross.Thustheorderingin
rapidity seenin fig. 2.4 is notnecessary.

very largeboostwe cometo a framewherethe lastmesonis producedfirst in time. Thus herealsothe
first break is of the typejet—~meson+ remainder-jet.This will be furtherdiscussedin section2.3.

We alsonotethat thereis no observabledifferencebetweenthe final statesobtainedby the processes
in figs. 2.6a and 2.6b. There is neverthelessonly an interpretationin terms of an iterative model in
space-timefor the casein fig. 2.6b. In section 2.4 we exhibit an interpretationof our model in
energy-momentumspace and then only fig. 2.6b is relevant. We thereforesubsequentlyneglectthe
situationrelevantto fig. 2.6a.

Fig.2.6. Theprocess(a) is neglectedcomparedto process(b).

2.3. Iterative methodsrevisited

In everyLorentzframe the slowesthadronswill be producedfirst, as mentionedabove.Thus,if we
makea sufficiently largeboost,the outermosthadron(containingthe original qo) will be producedfirst.
This situation is shown in fig. 2.7, where the boost for simplicity has been chosen such that the
maximumpossiblerapidity for the hadronin this frameis y = 0, correspondingto the hadrontaking all
the q0 momentum.
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In this frame q0 starts off with low momentum,~m1,whereasthe momentumof 4~is very large
negative.At a point A = (~A,~A)with A = m1/K, q0 turns over andfollows a worldline parallelto that of
40. At somepoint B on the hyperbolaH1 a pair q141 is createdandsubsequentlya hadronq041 can be
formed.Again, in order to obtainthe correctmassm1 = mq~1,we mayparametrizeH1 accordingto

(x1, t1) = A(~— cosh Yi, — sinhYi) (2.25)

wherey~<0 is the rapidity of qo41 in this frame.
We notethat the distancebetweenq0 and4~(after the q0 hasturned over) is L0 = A whereasthe

distancebetweenq1 and4~is L1 = A (1— en). If thep~= E + p initially carriedby q0 is called W~,and
the initial p~= E — p of the 4~called W, then the invariant massM0 of the original systemqo4o is
M~= W~W. Call the invariant massof q140M1. Then

M~= WKL0, M~ WKL1 (2.26)

andthusfor the W
4 fraction takenby the particle

z
1 = (L0— L1)IL0 1 — M~/M~O. (2.27)

In generalwe would expectthe probability for breakupin agiven point to begiven by Fermi’s Golden

rule
dP = 1./1(12 dn (2.28)

where.A( is a quantummechanicaltransitionmatrix elementand dn is the densityof statesavailable.
For the moment,let usassume[8, 11] that .41 is a constantandthat dn dM

2, as shownin section2.2.2.

Hz

Fig. 2.7. The situation in a Lorentz frame which movesvery fast Fig. 2.8. For fixed energyof thefirst hadron (i.e. z
1 fixed) this figure

relative to the CM frame.In this frame theoriginal momentumof qo showsthesituation in aLorentzframein which thesecondhadron is
is m1/2 and ahadron producedwith z = 1 is at rest, at rest if it takesall remainingE+ p~,i.e. z~= zsI(1— z1) = 1.
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Then,accordingto (2.27)

dP dM~ 1

~j—=const-~j---=const~=1. (2.29)

In termsof Yi = ln z1, this is dPIdy1= 91•

Let us now turn to the formation of the nexthadronq142.The new pair q242 hasto be createdat a
point along the hyperbolaH2. It is possibleto choosea Lorentz framewherethe distancebetweenq1
and4~is A = m2/K, with m2= mq1~2,seefig. 2.8. The necessaryboostobviouslydependson Z1, as well as
on the masses.In the new framethe situationfor q142is the sameas for q041,discussedabove.Thus we
obtain dP/dy2= e~with Y2<0 the rapidity of q142 in this frame. Defining z~= z21(1— Z1) we find
z~= e~anddPIdz~= 1.

We concludethat, when the hadronq041 is takenaway, the rest looks just like the original system
when expressedin the new scalingvariable z’ = z/(1 — Z1), i.e. the total jet energyis lowered by the
factor 1 — Z1. This featureimmediatelyimplies the integralequation(2.2) with

f(z) = dP/dz 1. (2.30)

When the production of different flavours is allowed for, the assumptionof local conservationof
quantumnumbersmeansthat each pair q,4, should be flavourless.Since the shapeof f(z) doesnot
dependon the particleproduced,eq. (2.5) will in this caseread

D~(z) f~+ J ~- ~ f~D~.(-~) (2.31)

wheref~now aresimplenumbersrelatedby

(2.32)
h

giving the probabilitiesof producingdifferenthadrons.
We thusseehowLorentz invarianceimplies that a cascade,which in space-timeis of the inside-out

nature,verywell maybe describedby integralequationsof an outside-innature.This conclusionis not
dependenton the choice of f(Z) in eq. (2.30): basedon other considerationsin connectionwith eq.
(2.28)onemayarrive at different f(z), e.g. the oneusedby Field—Feynman,but aniterativeoutside-in
cascademay still be obtained. The particular model describedabove by eqs. (2.30)—(2.32) will
subsequentlybe referredto as “simple Lund”. By suitable(and physically motivated)choicesof the
numbersf~’it providesa surprisinglyaccuratedescriptionof jet fragmentation.

A model of this kind containsa strict ordering of the hadronsin flavour, expressede.g. by the
conceptof rank [7]. In ourcaseqo41 wouldbethe first rank particle,q142thesecondrank oneandq.14~
the ith rank one.Two adjacent-rankedhadronsthusalways shareone q4 pair. However,this ordering
neednot coincide with the orderingin rapidity space.If two adjacent-rankedhadronshavethe same
mass,the rapidity differencedistribution becomes[111
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dP I I , / /Z
1\\ I I , / / Z1

~-~—= jj dz1dZ2~1~y—ln~—))= j j dzldZ23~Y_ln~~,ZP(lZ)
= exp—(ay) (ln(1 + exp(~y)) ~+ ex~(—~y)) (2.33)

The averagevalueof ~y is 1, but theprobability distributionis not vanishingfor L~y<0, i.e. thereis a
finite probability that hadron i hassmallerrapidity thanhadron i + 1.

Finally we note the similarity betweenthe resultsof the simple Lund model and the resultsof
exciting the Schwingermodelby an externalcurrentasin section2.2.1 [10].Thereis in both casesin the
meanoneparticle producedper unit rapidity and the fluctuations in a centralrapidity bin is of a
Poissoniannature.Actually, in the simple Lund modelthis result is true for all rapidity bins, not only
the centralones.

ThebasicconsiderationsbehindthesimpleLund model are,however,not fully satisfactoryaswe will
demonstratein section2.6, becausethe stochasticprocessdefinedby the model is not a symmetrical
one.

2.4. Momentumspaceinterpretationand detailsof the underlyingstochasticprocess

The model developedabove can be interpretedin momentumspaceand in terms of a stochastic
processas follows [11].

2.4.1. Momentumspaceinterpretation
First we notethat for a jet systemwith qo going out in the forwarddirection and40 in the backward

one,all newq~4,-pairswill be pulledapartso that4~movesforwardsandq1 backwards(seee.g.fig. 2.9).
For hadron i with constituents(q1_4) the energyandmomentumaregiven by

p~=E1=K(x~_1—x1)ueJ3~,p~=p1=tt(t11—t)uej3~ (2.34)

where(x1, t1) arethe space-timecoordinatesfor the pair (q4).
Thus the energy-momentump’~of particle i is given by the “step” from the space-timepoint xr_1 to

K(X~l—XflueK ~ (2.35)

Fig. 2.9. Simplemomentumspacerepresentationof thebreakupof a qo4o jet system.
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The breakupof the systemcan be representedby a chain of steps,where each stepsatisfies the
condition

= —tt
2 i~x~~x

15~= m~. (2.36)

For meson i the lightconecoordinatesp~= E, + p, andp~= E, — p, are also given by the distance
passedby 4, and q,_1 respectively,before theymeet. Thus the 4, can be consideredas carrier of the
E + p componentsof the jet while the q, carry the E — p components.

2.4.2. Somedetailsof the stochasticprocess
In a model of this kind the stepsbetweenadjacentproductionpoints are actually of a stochastic

character, i.e. each step starts from the previous production point and is taken according to a
probabilistic rule. The step in the (+)-directionfrom point i — 1 to point i is given by the variableZ~

whichin the simple Lund model is evenly distributedbetween0 and 1

= Z~x~1. (2.37)

The stepin the (—)-direction is then fixed by the mesonmass(eq. (2.36))

= m~Itt
2i~x~. (2.38)

Thuswe havethe recursionformulae

x~=(1—z~)xii
1

(2.39)
- - m~1—z~1

X1 X1_i+--

togetherwith the boundaryconditions

x~=WJK, x~=0. (2.40)

There is only one constrainton all the Z~,that the path must end at the turning point of 4~:x~= 0,
x~= W/K. For largeenergiestherewill be alargenumberof stepsandthe restrictionson eachz~will
not be important.

2.4.3. Distribution of breakup points in invariant time
We definea quantity F, proportionalto the invariant time-squaredat eachvertexpoint [11]

= K
2X~X~. (2.41)

Thus F, is a measureof the timeit takesuntil the string breaks.Via the relation

F = (M~+ F)(M~+ F)/ W2 M~M~/W2 (2.42)
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(for F ~ M~,b)F is also connectedto the massesMa and Mb of the two jets createdby this break.
Equation(2.39) now yields

F, = (1 — z)(F1.1+ m~IZ). (2.43)

If all m areequalandall z~equalto their meanvalue~, weobtain

F, = (2— (~)11)m2. (2.44)

For increasingz, F1 will rapidly approachan asymptoticvalue. Thus in the centralplateau,away from
the endsof the jet system,productionpointswill lie aroundthe hyperbola

x~x~t
2 — = F/K2 = 2m2/K2. (2.45)

The probability distribution of F
1, called H(F1) can be determinedfrom the assumptionthat for

sufficiently largevaluesof i wehaveH(F,) = H(F,...1). Thisgives

H(F) = JJdz’ dF’ f(z’) ~(F — (1— Z’) (F’ + m
2/Z’))H(F’) (2.46)

which can be solved analytically [11]. The distributionbehavesas

H(F)—~const for F—~0

-~ln(F)/F2for F—~ca. (2.47)

2.4.4. Digression on the joining of jets
For a finite jet system,we must satisfy the constraint that the chain of productionpoints endsat

x~= 0, x~= W/K (see section2.4.2) if we wish to haveconservationof energyand momentum.A
practicalsolutionadoptedin the Lund model is as follows [13]:insteadof generatingparticlesfrom the
q

0 endof the systemall theway over to the4~end,eachnew stepis with equalprobability takeneither
from the q0 or the4~end.In the formercasethe scalingvariableZ = z~is usedto find p~andthenp~

is found from p~p~= m
2, whereasin the latter casez = Z’~givesp~from which p~is deduced.We

keep track of the W~= E ±p which remainsafter each step.When the remaining mass-squareis
below a givenvalue (approximately5 GeV2),a final q4-pairis generatedwhich is usedto producethe
final two hadrons.The two possiblekinematicalsolutions (if no solution, we start all over again) are
weightedwith a probability that gives the right averagedifferencein rapidity. In this way at eachstep
we conserve energy, momentum and flavour, and at the same time we obtain a smooth joining
prescriptionin the center,e.g.giving a flat centralrapidity distributionatlargeenergiesandalmostthe
samemean rapidity difference betweenany two adjacent-rankedprimary hadronsanywherein the
chain.

2.5. Somecomparisonswith data

A realisticmodelfor jet fragmentationwill requirea numberof further ingredients.So far we have
only consideredthe evolutionof the colour flux tubein onespacedimension.Thevery fact of havinga
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finite transversecrosssectionof the tube gives a transversemomentumspreaddue to the uncertainty
principle. How thiscomesaboutthroughthe tunnelingmechanismwill bediscussedfurtherin section3.
We will heremakeuse of themain results,namelya Gaussianp±spectrumfor quarks,with the q and4
of the pair having oppositeand equally large transversemomenta,and a suppressionof s~-pair
production.

Further, we will assumethat only particleswith orbital angularmomentumL = 0 areproduced.The
neglect of particles with higher L quantum numbers in fact seemsquite reasonable:a classical
order-of-magnitudeestimatefor ahadronof size d 1 fm 0.2 GeV~with the quarksin the endpoints
obtaining(pt) 0.5 GeVwouldgive anorbital angularmomentumL —j d - ~pJ) 0.2GeV~-0.5GeV
0.1. Quantummechanicallyonecould thusexpectmaybea 10% admixtureof higher states,andthese
would easilybe maskedby subsequentdecayssincetheseresonancesarebroadto startwith. According
to naive counting of spin stateswe would expectthe L = 0 pseudoscalarandvector multiplets to be
populatedin the proportions1:3.

2.5.1. SimpleLund versusstandardLund
The model for the longitudinal fragmentationpresentedin sections2.2—2.4 (based on [8, 111)

coupledwith the 1:3 pseudoscalar: vectorratio is thenthe earliestversionof the Lund model, in which
effectsof thetransversedimensionsare neglectedexceptfor the Gaussianp~distribution, andthis is the
reasonwhy we will refer to it as “simple Lund”. From a practicalpoint of view therearevery large
similarities with the parametrizationpresentedby Field and Feynman,even if the latter was never
explicitly basedon anypicture of the space-timeevolution as in the Lund case.Essentially only two
things are different: instead of having a flat scaling function f(z) = 1, Field—Feynman[7] usef(Z) =

0.23+ 2.31(1— z)2, which tends to producemore particlesat lower energies,but at the sametime an
equalproductionof pseudoscalarsandvectorsis assumed,which tends in the oppositedirection.The
resultingparticlespectraafter decaysof unstableparticleswill be rathersimilar, as is illustrated in fig.
2.10.

In the following subsectionswe will discusscorrectionsto the simple Lund model. The spin—spin
forces will be shown to enhancethe production of the lighter pseudoscalars,from the naive 1:3
pseudoscalarto vector ratio to somethingcloser to 1: 1. We will also discusshow collinear gluon
emission may be expected to modify the scaling functions f(z) = 1 to f(z) = (1 + c)(1— Z)’, with
c 0.3—0.5, and how the tunnelingmechanismdue to finite field lengthswill give rise to a further
weighting with F/(F + m~q)at each quark pair production vertex, which will further suppressthe
productionof particlesat largez. HereF is thequantity definedin (2.41)andmjq is the transversemass
of the quark produced.Also taking into account baryonproduction and, if need be, hard gluon
emission,we movefrom the “simple Lund” to the “standardLund” model.The shapesof the scaling
functions are shown in fig. 2.11, where the standardLund curve gives the averageshape,since the
F/(F+ m~

0)factor meansthat this scaling function is more complicated.In fig. 2.10 some resulting
particlespectraarealsoshown. In particular,notethat thep°spectrumindicatesthat a P : V ratio of 1:3
is excessive(cf. [14,15]).

2.5.2. Somedangersin comparisonswith data
A commentaboutthe experimentaldatapoints mayhere be in order. Unfortunatelycomparisons

betweenmodel predictionsand the experimentaldata are difficult. At low energies,say W ~ 10 GeV,
all kinds of finite energy corrections make themselvesfelt: resonanceproduction, few-particle
(exclusive)states,masscorrectionsetc. Thenit is oftenabadapproximationto apply iterativeschemes
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Fig. 2.10. Fragmentationfunctions for (a) lrF, (b) s’ and(c) p°in singleu quark jets for simple Lund, dashedcurve,standardLund, full line, and
Field—Feynman,dash-dotted.Dataarefrom DECO[14],with 3 � W� 4, anddotted line standardLundfor jet systemswith W= 4.

for single jet fragmentation,when actuallywe havea finite two-jet system,as is shownin fig. 2.10. At
higher energiesgluon emissionstartsto becomeimportant, to be discussedin section4. In addition,
many experimentsdo not fully unfold the effectsof radiativecorrectionsetc.,but ratherincludethose
effectsin their simulationMonteCarloprograms.We will thereforeleavehigh-precisioncomparisonsto
experimentalists(many groups are using our Monte Carlo programs to study e~eannihilation,
leptoproduction,hadroproduction,etc.) and mostlyusedata to illustrateprinciples.

Onecomparisonof D~’(z)for incoming v and i is presentedin fig. 2.12.In particular,notethe shift
from the dashedto the full line in D~(z)which representsthe effects of detectoracceptanceetc. The
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Fig.2.11. Shapeof scalingfunctionsf(z) for simple Lund,dashed,standardLund (average),full, andField—Feynman,dash-dotted.
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Fig. 2.12. Fragmentationfunctionsfor positive and negativeparticlesin v and1 interactions,datafrom BEBC[16]comparedto standardLund jet
systems,full lines. The dashedcurve in onecaseillustratesthetrue fragmentationfunction obtainedfrom the model beforedetectoracceptance
effectsetc. havebeenfolded in.
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amazing thing about figs. 2.10 and 2.12 is not the minor disagreements,but the fact that a jet
fragmentationpictureworks at all for W in the orderof 4 GeV.

The developmentof arapidity plateaufor a simple uü jet systemis illustratedin fig. 2.13. In fact, the
scalingviolationsarequitesignificant_alreadyfor simple q4 jet systems,fig. 2.14.A minor part of these
violations comes from passingthe bb threshold,but most of the effect is associatedwith the strong

dY

f
5104:0

Fig. 2.13. Formationof arapidity plateau:chargedparticlerapiditydistributionswith respectto thetruejet axis, in uü jet systemsat CM energiesof
5, 10, 20, 40 and80GeV.
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Fig. 2.14. The“scaling” cross sections du/dx~at 5 GeV, dashedline, comparedto DASP data[17],opencircles, andat around30 GeV, full line,
comparedto TASSOdata [18],filled circles. Hardgluonemissionis not included.
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Fig. 2.15. The irk, K~andp, p fractionsof thechargedparticlescomparedto TASSOdata[19]:opensquares~ filled circlesK*, opencirclesp p

nonasymptoticcorrectionsbelow 20 GeV (masseffectsetc.). Also for manyothermeasureskinematical
effects maywell play an importantrole. This is illustratedwith the chargedparticlecompositionin fig.
2.15 (calculatedfractions are for q4 jet systemsalone, inclusion of gluon jets will not significantly
changethe picture),wherethe behaviourwith momentumcomesout qualitatively correctjust because
of the higher K andp massesand the effectsof the profuseparticledecays.

2.6. Left—rightsymmetry

We have(e.g. in section2.4.2)discussediteration schemesfor the fragmentationof a q04o jet system,
startingat the qo endof thesystemandstepping“left” towardsthe4°end.Alternativelywe could have
begun in the 4~end anditeratedthe otherway instead.Whateverway we chooseto do it, we would
wish to obtain the sameresult on the mean. The useof iteration schemesat all is just a matter of
convenience;as we havenotedbefore: all q4-pair productionverticesare causallydisconnectedfrom
each other. Since our iteration schemeshavebeenderivedunder the assumptionthat thereis much
energyleft, an iterationfrom the q0 endcannotbe takenall the way to 4°andvice versa.In the central
rapidity plateauof a reasonablylargejet system,however,thereshouldbe no artefactleft to tell the
direction of iteration. Unfortunately,for the schemeswe havediscussedso far, such artefactsexist and
aresometimesquiteprominent.

The basicreasonfor an asymmetryis not difficult to understand.In any iterative cascadeschemeit is
possibleto computea correspondenceto the distributionH(F) for the propertimes of the production
vertices.The centerof the distribution will be along a hyperbolacorrespondingto a proper time

th/K, where tfi is somemedianmassin the final statehadronicsystems.
If a largemasshadronis producedwith a small valuez of energy-momentum,the productionvertex

will in accordancewith fig. 2.16 correspondto a proper time far away from this centerhyperbola.
Unlessthis is followed by a stepwith a very large Z-value it will take many stepsbefore the proper
times of the vertices are back to the hyperbola.Thus the fragmentationprocesswill be asymmetric
unlessthe heavierparticlesnormally takea larger fractionof energy-momentum.
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Fig. 2.16. If a large masshadronis producedwith a small value of z, theproductionvertexwill be far awayfrom the hyperbolacorrespondingto
averageproper times. It might thentake manystepsbeforethis hyperbolais reachedagain.

2.6.1. Measuresfor left—right asymmetry
The left—right asymmetryof a given iterativecascademodelcan be studiedin different ways.As we

havenoted above, an asymmetryis usually associatedwith the existenceof particles with different
masses.Let us thereforeconsiderthe rapidity differenceAy12= — Y2of any two hadronswith adjacent
rank, wheree.g. particleno. 1 is definedas the one generatedfirst of the two if the eventis considered
to have been generatedfrom the right end of the system.The expecteddistribution in ~Y12, and
in particular the meanvalue (~y12), dependson the transversemassesm11 and m12, i.e. ~4y12)
(~y12~(m±1,m±2).For a truly symmetricstochasticalprocessthe quantity must be independentof the
labellingof the particles,i.e.

(z~y12)(m11,m±2)= (~~y12)(m±2,m11) (2.48)

since the labelling of particle no. 1 and particle no. 2 would be reversedif the event were instead
consideredto havebeen generatedfrom the left end. Actually (2.48) is strongly violated in the Lund
andField—Feynmanmodels,as is shownin fig. 2.17 by plotting (1~y12)(m11— m12).

It wouldbe temptingto assumethat left—right asymmetriesare only associatedwith differentmasses,
so that if all particleshadthe samemass,therewould be no such asymmetries.This is not true, as we
will show usinga modificationof an argumentoriginally presentedby Field andFeynman[7]. This time,
consideranythreeparticlesadjacentin rank, nos. 1, 2 and3, whereno. 2 is theonewith middlerank.For
given y1 and y3 left—right symmetry implies that y2 should be symmetrically distributed around

+ }‘~)~i.e. in particular

— ~(y1+ Y3))(yi — ~‘~) 0. (2.49)

Note that
2Y2— (yi + y~)= (Y2 — y

1)— (y~— Y2), i.e. (2.49)doesnot dependon absoluterapiditiesbut only
on rapidity differences,just like (2.48). As indicatedin fig. 2.18 the relationin (2.49)is violatedboth in
the Lund andin the Field—Feynmancases,if all particlesare generatede.g. from the right, evenwhen
all masseshavebeenput equalandno transversemomentaareintroduced.

We notethat thesetwo measurescan be usedas testson any model,but that theycannotbedirectly
appliedto experimentaldata, sinceranksare not knownandsince particledecayscomplicatematters.
In principle one could imagine studyinge.g. K~K-pairsor K*4)K~tripletsin eventswith no other
strangeparticles,and definingthe right sideof the j,et systemby the overalldirection of motion of the
pair or triplet, but thiswould be a tedioustaskandwould haveto dependon comparativeMonte Carlo
studiesfor an interpretation.
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Fig. 2.17. Left—right asymmetryin jet fragmentation:(yi — y~)(mj.~— Fig. 2.18. Left—right asymmetry in jet fragmentation: (y2 —

m
12), 1, 2 adjacent in rank, for standard Lund, full line, Field— i(yi + y~))(Yi — y3), 1, 2, 3 adjacentin rank, for standardLund, full

Feynman,dashedandsymmetricLund,dash-dotted. line, Field—Feynman,dashed,andsymmetricLund, dash-dotted.

2.6.2. A symmetricfragmentationscheme
At this point the question arises: is it then possibleto havea scaling function which really gives

left—right symmetric jets? The answer is yes, it is possible, but only for a very restrictedset of
fragmentationfunctions.

Let the scaling function fa~(z, m~)describethe probability for a quark with flavour a to combine
with an antiquarkwith flavour /3 to give a mesonwith transversemass m1 andenergy-momentum
fraction z. Then,if we requirea symmetricfragmentation,f~musthavethe functional form [20]

1 1_zap
f~~(z)= N~— z°”(—) exp—(bm~iz). (2.50)

The indices a and /3 correspondto, the flavours producedat the vertex where we start and end
respectivelyandthereis onein principle free parametera~anda~for eachflavour.Theparameterb is
the samefor all verticesandm~is the transversemassof the hadronproduced.ThequantityNa~is a
normalizationconstant.

Furthermorethe verticeswith flavour a are (in the centralplateau)distributed in proper time
r = VF/tt accordingto

Ha(F)dF Ca dFF° exp—(bF). (2.51)

Phenomenologically(cf. sections2.6.3 and2.7 below)theredoesnot seemto be anecessityto usethe
freedom of different values of a for different flavours and we will in generalassumethat all the
a-parametersareequal.
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m~

p+

Fig. 2.19. Kinematicalvariablesusedfor demonstratingleft—right symmetry.

We will not heregive thecompletederivation that (2.50)is the uniquesolution,but only indicatethat
f will indeedleadto a symmetricfragmentation.To seethat we considerfig. 2.19where,seenfrom the
right, we startin a point wherea q4 pair with flavour a is producedwith momentumspacecoordinates

= W÷,p~= F~/W~andtake a stepz~to producethe hadronwith transversemass m1, flavour a
andantiflavour /3. Seenfrom theleft, a stepz is takenfrom a pointwith p~= F-/W-, p~= W for the
sameproduction process.All of thesevariablesare of coursenot mutually independent,e.g. m

2~=
z~W~zW. The requirementof left—right symmetry means that in the centerof phasespacethe
probability to generatethis configurationof variablesmust be the samewhetherthe fragmentationis
donefrom the right or from the left. Thuswe demand

Ha(F~)dF~fa~(Z~)dz~= H~(F)dF- f~a(Z”)dz. (2.52)

Using the relations

%~~7±I~~1= F~+ m2
1jz~= F + mj/z (2.53a)

(1— z)%~(1— z~)I’~’~= (1— z~)F~= (1— z)F (2.53b)

m~(z~)
2(z)2dz~dz = 4 dz~dF~ =4 dz dF (2.53c)

it is easyto show that eq. (2.52) is indeedsatisfiedby the expressionsin eqs. (2.50) and(2.51).
We endthis subsectionwith a few remarkson finite masssystemsin this model.If we producea set

of n particles adjacentin rank with “flavour powers” a
0,. . - , a~it is easily seen,accordingto the

iteration procedurein section 2.1, that in terms of observablelightcone fractions z1,. . . ,Zn we will
obtainthe probability

dP(z1,...,Z~) flfk_l.k( _~_i ) Sc

k=~1 j1 Zj j=1 Z1

= (1_~Zkr exp—(bA~(z1,- - .,Zn))J.1Nkl,k~&Z~~1~*). (2.54)

The quantity A~is given by
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A~=~-~-~z1. (2.55)
k=1 Zk k=1 Zk j<k

The total lightconefraction z andthe total massSn of this n-clusterare

(2.56)

~ (2.57)
k=1 Zk

It is usefulto definethe internallightconefractions

= Zk/Z

= 1 (2.58)

andwe obtainimmediatelyfor the probabilityin eq. (2.54)

dP(ji,. . . ,~,,;z, s,,) ds~dzzm(l_zy~exp—(bsn(’—-~))dP5j.51,.. . ,~n) (2.59)

with

dP5~1,. . - , j~)= exp(—bA~(j1,... ,~))8(1 — ~ ~)8(Sn — ~~) ~ ~ ~5kk1ak
3’k k~=1

(2.60a)

An ~ (260b)
k=1 ~k j=k

Consequently,it is possibleto factorout the total z-dependenceof the probability distributionand to
considerthe internalbehaviourof an n-particlecluster with a given total masss,,.

We notethat the z-dependenceis the sameas if we hadproducedthe vertexn (with flavour-power
an) from the original vertex (with flavour powerao) in one stepwith the totalmasss,,. The symmetric
processthereforeimplies that any part of a largejet systemcan be takenout andconsideredby itself,
irrespectiveof the intermediatestepsand flavours. One only needsto know the total massand the
flavours at the beginning andat the end to obtainthe distribution.

We alsonotethat if we introducethe quantity

(2.61)

which correspondsto the proper time-squareof the nth vertexgiven that the startingvertex is on the
lightcone,we obtainthe finite massversionof Ha, in eq. (2.51)

H~
1= (F; s~) (F ~~ao+1 exp— (bF). (2.62)
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It is evidentthatH~ will approachthe asymptoticexpressionin eq. (2.51) asa geometricalprogression
anda simple estimatetells that the asymptoticdistributionwill in generalbe reachedafterthe first four
or five particleproductionsteps.

It is usefulto notethat the quantity An in eq. (2.60b) is actuallyequalto the size of the areain the
fig. 2.22. We will comebackto a discussionof the significanceof this in section2.6.5.

2.6.3. Phenomenologyin the symmetricLund scheme
The parametersa and b in the scalingfunction f(z) in (2.50) aregenerallyrelatedto the behaviour

for z closeto 0 and 1. The behaviouras z—*0 is regulatedby the factor (1/z)exp(—bm2jz),whichpeaks
at z = bm~(for b&~< 1) and rapidly vanishesfor smallerz values,while the behaviourfor z —* 1 is

determinedby the factor (1—
Experimentaldataarewell reproducedassumingacommonvalueof theparametera for all flavours,

andthe resultspresentedbelow areobtainedusingthis assumption.We commenton the possibilityof
differentvalues a

1 in connectionwith heavyquark fragmentationin section2.7.
Experimentsthen suggestthat 0 � a ~ 2, since a <0 would havegiven too manyand a ~ 2 too few

particlesat largemomenta.Within the region0 � a ~ 2, b > 0 thereis a ratherlargefreedomfor a and
b separately,but thereis a strongcorrelationbetweenthe two: sincethe meanstepin z decreasesand
hencethe meanmultiplicity increaseswhen a is increasedor b decreased,only valuesalonga curvein
the(a, b) planewill fit theobservedparticlespectraandmultiplicities.Thusfor inclusiveparticlespectra
a goodagreementcan beobtainedwith a = 1, b = 1/2.25GeV

2, but a fit with, e.g., a = 0, b = ~GeV2
would alsobe possible.

For definitenesswe will subsequentlywith “symmetric Lund” refer to a fragmentationschemea Ia
the standardLund, but using f(z) according to (2.50) for the longitudinal fragmentationwith a = 1,
b = 1/2.25GeV2 unlessotherwise stated.We note that the collinear gluon and finite field length
correctionsin the standardLund model haveeffects very similar to the (1 — Z)” term in (2.50), i.e.
essentially that of suppressingz values close to 1. Therefore thesecorrectionsare not separately
implementedin the symmetricLund scheme The shapeof the scalingfunction f(z) is then given for
somedifferent transversemassesin fig. 2.20 (cf. fig. 2.11).

Further restrictionson a and b can be obtainedfrom correlationdata. When both a and b are
increased(e.g. in such a way that the meanmultiplicity stays constant),what happensis that the
orderingin rapidity becomesmoreandmorelike theonein rank.The extremecaseis whena and b are
allowedto go towardsinfinity with the fixed ratio a/b = F

0 for somenumberF0. ThenH(F) —* ô(F — F0),

i.e. all q4 pair productionsoccur at the same invariant time, and the ordering in rapidity agrees
completelywith that in rank. For more realistic a and b values, the rapidity spreado-(~y12) =

V~4y~2)— (~y12)
2betweentwo particlesadjacentin rank is shown as a function of m

11+ m12 in fig.
2.21b (the dependenceon m11— m12 is smallerbut not insignificant, with smallesto for m11 m±2).
Higher a and b values thus lead e.g. to stronger local charge, strangenessor baryon number
compensation.Experimentallythis is a difficult subject to study (effectsfrom particledecaysarequite
substantial,etc.) [21] but eventuallysuch studiescould helpto fix the a andb valuesseparately.

While the spreado-(z~y12)decreasesfor heavierparticles,the meanvalue(i~y12)actuallyincreases,as
is seenin fig. 2.21a.This is relatedto the fact that for ‘small masses(z)— m,L, sothat the remainingjet
energyis not scaleddown much with the productionof a light particle, whereasa heavy particlewill
takea largez andthereforedoesnot leavemuchenergyto the subsequentparticles.

Thus e.g. kaon and proton spectrashould becomerelatively harder than pion spectra.Numerical
calculationsshow,however,that this effect is very small, andthe ratios ir/K/p are essentiallythe same
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as in the standardLund model. The differencesin transversemass simply are not large enough, in
particularsincemanypionsstemfrom vectormesondecays.

In the symmetricLund scheme,transverseandlongitudinal propertiesdo not completelydecouple:
sincem~= m2+p~andnot just m2 entersin (2.50)the averagez will risewith Pi. The effect is small,
however,andexperimentallyhidden,e.g.,by particledecayeffects.

2.6.4. TheArtru—Mennessiermodel
The symmetricLund schemehassimilaritieswith the Artru—Mennessiermodel [22].This model was

conceivedvery early,beforethe use of iterative fragmentationjets becamepopular.
Thebreakuppropertiesof the string in theA-M modelis basedupon classicalprobability arguments.

It is assumedthat thereis aconstantprobability P

0 per unit time and lengththat the stringbreaksby
theproductionof a q4-pair.No furtherbreakscan occur in theforwardlightconewith respectto a given
vertex point since the field is vanishing there (cf. e.g. fig. 2.4). This approachthen leads to an
exponentialdecaylaw, i.e.

dP/dF = b exp(—bF) (2.63)

with b = Po/2K
2.

With this basicprobability argumentthe differentvertexpoints will appearcompletelyindependent
of eachothersothat the massof the final statehadronswill not be fixed numbersbut insteadbe given
by amassdistribution. If oneconsidersthe breakupclosestto theq

0 end,i.e. the onewith the smallest
x = t — x coordinateoneobtains[22,23]:

dP= exp—(bW~z~W’) bW~ dz’ W dz

= exp—(bm
2/z~)4 dz~dm2 (264a)

~~r— Jexp_(bm2Iz+)~dz±= bE
1(bm

2). (2.64b)

This expressionis singular for m2—*0, correspondingto a large probability for the string to go on
breakinginto very smallpiecesunlesssomelower cutoff is imposedon themassspectrum.Sucha cutoff
is difficult to introducein a consistentway if onewantsto keepthe classicalprobabilityinterpretation
mentionedabove.Neverthelessit is possible to interpret the mass spectrumin a way similar to the
well-known Hagedornmodel (which howeverhasa linear dependenceupon the massesin the exponent
[24])as correspondingto resonancesetc. which maydecayin later stepsto the ordinary hadrons.The
Artru—Mennessiermodel,which is explicitly left—right symmetric,was conceivedindependentlyof any
iterative framework,but can actuallybe given an iterativestructureusing(2.64).

It would thus be natural to assume that our model presented in section 2.6.2 is just a
specializationof the Artru—Mennessiermodel to a physical mass spectrum,but this is not true. A
classicalprobability argumentwould not in the caseof fixed massesleadto an exponentialdecaylaw.
To seethat we startto assumethat insideafinite width 6m2aroundthe masshyperbolaewe will allow
for the breakupjust as in the A-M model.Then wecalculatethez~valuefor which the first (in time)
breakupoccursif the productionprobability is a constantper unit length andtime within the bandof
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allowedbreakuppoints

~ AW~W8zdz~\J 2K
z

— P

0 6m
21 d ± x — P

0 t5m
2 ( I dz~’\~— P

0 6m
2 +(~am2f2a2-1) ~265

— 2K2 Z~ Z e p 2K2 \~J z~’) — 2K2 ~ .

z

We maynow let 8m2—*0 if at the sametime P
0—*cc. Note that for P0 8m

2/2K2= 1 we recoverf(z)= 1,
i.e. the simpleLund resultthat doesnot give a symmetricfragmentationprocess.

2.6.5. A possibleinterpretationof the symmetricmodel
Thereis anotherinterestingandrathersuggestiveinterpretationof the fragmentationdistributionsin

eqs. (2.50) and (2.60) [20]. The expressionin the exponentdoes,as explainedin connectionwith eq.
(2.60),havethe interpretationof the areaof a space-timesurface.At this point it is useful to consider
the detailedfig. 2.22 in which the stringsystembreaksup at a set of verticeslabelledV

1,. . . , V,,1.The
original pair qo4ostartsout at the space-timepoint 0 andin QCD languagetheycorrespondto a colour
singlet.At the point 0~,qo (which hasturnedaroundat D0) and41 (producedatV1) will meet“for the
first time” to form a colour singlet final statehadron.The surfacein question is given by 0D001C1
whereC1 is the point alongthe4°lightconemarkedout in the figure.

Insidethis surfacetheremust evidentlybe a “memory” of the qo4o colourpropertiesas comparedto
the qo4i properties,and we will call it a “colour coherenceregion”. The fragmentationdistribution for
the final statehadroncomposedof q142 (producedin the verticesV1 and V2 respectively)is similarly
relatedto the colour coherenceregion C1V102C2 and so on, so that the hadronq~14ois relatedto
Cn_iVn_iOnCnwith C,, the turningpoint of 4o.

We may,however,evidentlyjust as well considerthe fragmentationprocessfrom the antiquarkend
in which case we will have the correspondingfragmentationdistributions related to the colour
coherencesurfacesOC,,O,,D,,_1,Dn_iVn_iOn_iDn_2 etc. until D1V1O1D0. We may also split up the
surfacein any way taking stepseither from the right or from the left as shownin fig. 2.23. The areaof
the total surfaceis alwaysequalto An in eq. (2.60b).

This freedomof consideringthe process“in any direction” correspondsin a suggestiveway to the

p0

Fig. 2.22. “Colour coherenceregions” in a gaugewhereA~= 0 and Fig. 2.23. “Colour coherenceregions” when gluons can be emitted
all gluons areemittedalongthepositive lightcone. randomly.
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gaugefreedomin 1 + 1-dimensionalQCD wherewe may,e.g.,choosethelightconegaugeA~= 0 (with
a a colour index)correspondingto “emissionof gluons” only alongthe positivelightconeetc. Whenwe
considerthe resultsfor producingan n-particleclusterwith total masss,, in accordancewith eq. (2.60),
wenotethat the probability is governedby an arealaw [25],correspondingto exp(—bA)anda product
of factorsz~~10’correspondingto “the distances”travelledalongthelightconesof a q-particle(positive
power)anda 4-particlewhich, moving alongthe oppositelightcone,shouldanddoesexhibit a negative
power.The two powersz~°and Zfl” correspondsimilarly to the motion of the original pair alongD

001
and C~O,,respectively.Evidently the whole setup is very suggestiveof the expectedexpressionfor
Wilson loop integralswith the well-known dominating area law and the correspondingperimeter
dependence[25].

The differentials areLorentz invariant phase-spacefactors:

d~’1/,1= dy, = d
2p8(p2 — m2). (2.66)

In the light of this interpretationthe generalityof the parameterb is evident;it correspondsto the area
law parameter.The parametersa~are similarly togetherwith the normalization constantsN,,,~the
perimenterlaw parametersandthe existenceof differentpossiblevaluesfor different flavours is rather
easyto understand.

2.7. Heavyparticle production

2.7.1. Motion of massiveconstituents
In section2.2.2 westudiedthe “yo-yo modes”,whenmasslessq and 4 oscillatebackandforth. Very

similar resultsareobtainedfor massiveconstituents,but it is necessaryto makeuseof a different set of
particleorbits.For massiveconstituents(massjs) the motion is no longer alonglight-rays but alongthe
hyperbolae[11]

(x — x
1)

2 — (t — t
1)

2 = /L2/K2. (2.67)

Thesehyperbolaehave,however,the straightlines correspondingto themotion of masslessconstituents
as asymptotes.A q and a 4 which move along the hyperbolaewith centers (x

1, t1) and (x2, t2),

respectively,can form a hadron with mass m if (x1, t1) and (x2, t2) satisfy the samecondition as for
masslessquarks, i.e. if

(x1 — x2, t1 — t2) = ±~- (coshy,sinhy). (2.68)

Here y is the rapidity of the hadron as before.In particular,only the hadronmassm occursin this
expression(but it is evidentlynecessarythat m is largerthanthe sum of themassesof theconstituents).
Thismotion is shownin fig. 2.24, whichthus is thegeneralizationof fig. 2.2. We notethat the oscillation
time not only dependson m but also on j~.However, this influencesonly the internal motion of the
hadronafter the formation,andnot the jet structure.

Thereis a conceptualdifferencewith respectto masslessconstituentswhen a massiveq4-pair is
createdin the field. From the point of view of classicaldynamicsthe productioncannottake placeat a
single space-timepoint if energyandmomentumareto beconservedin the system.Theclassicalmotion
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Fig. 2.24. Themotion of a massiveq and4 in asystem. Fig. 2.25. A pair q4 of massivequarks is producedin the field and
move aparton different branchesof thesamehyperbola.

of the q4-pair is along the opposite branchesof the samehyperbola, as shown in fig. 2.25. The
productionof such a pair can be treatedas aquantummechanicaltunnelingphenomenon,as will be
describedin section3.

The only Lorentz invariantstatementof theproductionis thenrelatedto the centerof thehyperbola.
Thus with the centersof the hyperbolaetakingthe role of the productionpointsandthe turningpoints
for the masslesscase(i.e. wheremasslessconstituentshavezeroenergy),the situationis very similar for
massiveconstituents.The model can be developedin exactly the sameway as before,with the only
differencethat the straight lines in the figures shouldbe interpretedas asymptotesfor the hyperbolic
worldlinesof massivequarks.

In the symmetricLund schemeheavier particles take more energy; the particles are orderedin
rapidity ratherthan in momentum.As mentionedabove, this effect is hardly noticeablein the inK/p
ratios. However,for particleswith heavyc-, b- or t-quarksthe effect is important.

2.7.2. Heavyquark fragmentation
If theproductionin the colour field of quarkswith massandtransversemomentumcan be treatedas

atunnelingphenomenon,which well describesthe suppressionof strangequarksandp’ (seesection3),
thenthe probability to producea c~pair is extremelysmall (--- 10_li). Thus,if heavyquarksonly can be
producedin the initial hard process(in e.g. e*e annihilation),andbe at the endsof the stretched
colour field, thenthereis no compellingreasonto demanda symmetricschemefor the fragmentationof
heavyflavours. However, if we anyway pursuethe ideathat a c-quarkproducedin the field with very
smallprobability behavesas a c-quarkproduceddirectly by the virtual photon,we would assumethat
alsoheavyquarkfragmentationis describedby the scalingfunctionf in eq. (2.50).

If we considerthe fragmentationof someheavyflavour quark q0, thenfig. 2.26 showsthe formation
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Fig. 2.26. The generalizationof fig. 2.7 to thecasewhen theoriginalquark qo is massive.

of the first hadronq041.Hereqi and4i areassumedmasslessfor simplicity. The point A is the starting
point of the pair q040.The rapidity of the hadrononly dependson the pointB on the hyperbolaHb, and
thus only on the mass m of the hadron. It is independentof the mass ~ of q0, which however
determinesthe hyperbolaHq.

According to the considerationsin the simple Lund scheme,we would obtaina flat scalingfunction,
f(z)= 1. The furthercorrectionsfrom collinear gluonsand finite field sizes will tend to die away with
higher masses,but thesecorrectionsare anyhowsmall, also for light particles.Thus in the standard
Lund schemethe meanvalueof ~, (z), shouldbe closeto

(2.69)

for charm and bottom fragmentation.This meansthat light particlesproducedbehindthe heavy one
will oftenobtain a largerrapidity.

This may seemunphysical,and actually Bjorken [26] has arguedthat asymptotically,i.e. for very
largemassesM,

(z) 1— (1 GeV)/M. (2.70)

This result can be derivedfrom the assumptionthat all primary hadronson the averageare equally
spacedin rapidity.A similar resultwasalso obtainedby Bowler [23]from a generalizationof the model
by Artru andMennessier[22].

Our symmetricfragmentationschemewill predict an evenharderheavyquark fragmentation.For
very large mesonmassesM we obtain asymptotically,due to the increasedrapidity gap for heavier
particles

(z) 1 — (a + 1)/bW. (2.71)
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Numericallywe obtainfor a = 1 and b = 1/2.25GeV2 that the first rankhadronin au-quark jet will in
our schemeon the averagebe 0.28 rapidity units aheadof any otherhadron,in a c-quarkjet 0.65 units
and in a b-quarkjet 1.24 units ahead(if comparedto the secondrank particleonly, the differencesare
0.55, 0.94and 1.50, respectively).

If fig. 2.27 we show charm spectrafor leptoproductionand e’~eannihilation (in the latter casewe
also include charm from bottom decays). The experimental data favour a harder fragmentation
spectrumbut the actualdifferencein (z) betweenthe two modelsis not all that large.Only with bottom
arewe in the asymptoticregionwhere(2.71) applies.Since B mesonsarehardto observe,one maylook
at muons(and electrons)coming from semileptonicdecays,either by the one-particlemuon spectra,
with contributionsboth from charm and bottom, fig. 2.28, by sameside ~j~-pairs, dominatedby
bottom,fig. 2.29, or by using the transversemuon spectrumwith respectto the jet axis to enrich the
bottom contribution in the one-particle spectrum.Mark II has looked at the latter quantity and
concludesthat the B mesonspectrumindeedis harderthanthe D mesonone [29].

We havehereassumedthat all the a-parametersareequal.The finite field length correctionin the
standardLund modelarisesfrom the fact that the field mustnot be too short for the energyto suffice
for the quark pair creation.As mentionedabovethishasaneffect similar to the F~factor in eq. (2.51),
suppressingsmallF-values(andlarge z-values).As thiseffect becomesstrongerfor larger(transverse)
quarkmasses,it is tempting to assumethat the a-parametershouldbe largerfor largerquarkmasses.
This would makethe fragmentationof a u-quark into a kaon or a proton (by productionof a more
massive~-quarkor diquark)softer andthe fragmentationof a c- or b-quarkinto a D- or B-mesoneven
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Fig. 2.27. Charmfragmentationspectrafor symmetricLund, full line, and standardLund,dashed,(a) in leptoproduction,data from CDHS [27)
(filled circles)and E531 [281(preliminary) (open circles), (b) in e~eannihilation, filled circles Mark II [291,open circlesTASSO [30],triangles
DELCO [31],opensquaresCLEO [32].The former threedatasets arearound30 GeV, as arethe Lund model curves,while CLEO dataareat
10.40eV, so that zm,,= 0.39. Large systematicnormalizationerrorsmay be presentdue to uncertaintiese.g. in theD°—~K~T~branchingratio.
Contributionsfrom B mesondecaysareincludedin themodel calculations(and give rise to the peaksat low z).
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Fig. 2.28. Muons in (a) cI and (b) bb events(W= 32GeV) as a function of IXFI 21p1j/W. Full line symmetricLund, dashedstandardLund. In
e’~e’-annihilationscI eventsare4111 of the total cross sectionandbb events1/11, while uü, dd andsI eventsgive no contributionto theprompt
muon spectrum.
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Fig. 2.29. The total IFI = 2Ipu+pL2I/W of oppositesign, sameside Fig. 2.30. Whenall thea-parametersareequal,therapidity difference
muon pairs in bb events(W= 32GeV). Full line symmetricLund, betweentwo heavy particles is larger than that betweenone heavy
dashedstandardLund.Contributionsfrom c~eventsaresmall. Note andonelight, which in turn is largerthan thatbetweentwo adjacent
theverticalscale;only onebb eventin 40 containsasameside ~s4u~ light particles.
pair (if electronsalsomay be identified, this ratecan bequadrupled).
with only oneeventin 11 beingbb, therateis too small for detailed
studiesat presentenergies,but at LEPit will beof interest.

harderthanthe resultpresentedabove(eq. (2.71)andfigs. 2.27—2.29).Althoughthiscannotbe excluded
it haspresentlyno supportin the experimentaldata.

We notethat if apair of heavyquarkswould beproducedin the field, the distributionin rapidity will
be as shown in fig. 2.30 in caseall a-parametersare equal. The rapidity differencebetweenthe two
heavyparticles is larger thanthat betweenoneheavyand onelight, which in turn is largerthan that
betweentwo adjacentlight particles.If the a-valuefor the heavyquark is larger, the two heavymesons
will comecloserin rapidity andfartheraway from the light particles.Similarly a smallera-valuefor the
heavy quarkwould pushthe heavymesonsaway from eachother. This would increasethe invariant
massof the heavymesonpair anddecreasethe numberof producedlight particles.

3. The tunneling processfor local massiveqi~production

3.1. Preliminaries

In this section we will consider the local production of colour (33) pairs with mass and transverse
momentumin a uniform force field. We will show that the productionprocess,which wefor obvious
reasonswill call “the tunnelingprocess”,is governedby the strengthof the colour electric force K
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acting on a colour (3) charge.For the particular caseof an infinitely thin colour flux line— a vortex
line — this quantity correspondsto the tension in this stringlike force field. Most of our resultsare,
however,independentof the transversesize of the colour electric flux tube. It is sometimesuseful to
picturethe ensuingGaussiantransversemomentumfluctuationsas an indication that the meansquare
radiusof the flux tubeis

(F2)—=rr/2K. (3.1)

The assumptionof a uniformity in the force field will, exceptfor the constancyof K, also includethe
propertythat thereareno concentrationsof energy,transversemomentumor angularmomentumalong
the field. We note that with such field propertiesmassive(33) pairs (massj~)cannotbe producedin a
single space-timepoint. Classicallytheymustbeproducedat a distance21 apartso that the field energy
in betweencan be usedfor the massproduction:

2K-l=2~. (3.2)

Thusthe productionprocessis basically a quantummechanicalphenomenon.
The assumptionaboveon the uniformity of the field implies strongsimilarities to a time-honoured

dynamicalmechanismfirstly invoked by HeisenbergandEuler [33] in the thirties, later by Schwinger
[33]in the fifties andrecentlyby severalauthors[35,36] in this context.(For apedagogicaltreatmentin
a QCD field theoreticalsettingcf. [34].)In the presenceof an external,constantelectromagneticfield
the no-particlestatein QED is unstable.Its rate of decaymaybeinterpretedasthe productionrate of
electron—positronpairs.

A simpler but equivalentformulation which is more useful for our purposesis to consider the
productionas a tunnelingprocessin a linearpotential.With aknowledgeof the wavefunction ‘/‘c of the
particle at the classicalturningpoint(x = + 1) (and the wavefunctiont/I

4C for the antiparticlesimilarly at
(x = —1)) we may interpolate the wavefunctions into the classically forbidden regions IxI < I by
WKB-methods.Suchacalculationwould in its simplestform give

~(x)= ~ceXpi Jp(x)dx (3.3)

with

p(x)= V(E+ Kx)
2—/.L2. (3.4)

In this way (cf. fig. 3.1) a particle with total energyE = 0 would inside the classicallyallowedregion
x> 1 be describedby an oscillating wavefunction.For x < 1 the wavefunctionwill be dampedandin
particularthe integralin eq. (3.3) is readily found to be

~I~’(0)= i/IC exp —(in~2/4K). (3.5)

We obtain the sameresult for the antiparticlewavefunction,/r~(x) l/I(—x). If we take as a model for
the productionmatrix element.A~the overlapbetweenthe initial flat field (uniform wavefunction= 1)
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I .~ -~

0 £ x
Fig. 3.1. A particlemoving in a linear potential.For a givenenergyvalue E (which may be chosenaszero for asuitablechoiceof theorigin in a
linear potential)thewavefunctionis oscillating in theclassically allowedregionandexponentiallydampedoutside it.

andthefinal stateparticle—antiparticlewavefunctionsweexpect

exp—(1r/L2/K) (3.6)

whichis just the resultsof refs. [34—36]with K correspondingto the electric force.
It is for our purposesnecessaryto makea more precisecalculation in order to take into account

finite size field corrections,but thebasictunnelingresult in eq. (3.6) will be the same.With the useof a
K-value determinedas in section2 (K 0.2(GeVIc)2) weobtaina suppressionof the heavierstrange(s)
and charm (c) quark pair productionas comparedto u- and d-quark pair productionwhich may be
estimatedas

u:d:s:c=1:1:~:10’~. (3.7)

This meansin particularthat charmedpair productionessentiallyneveroccursduringasoft hadroniza-
tion process.

With the mass in eq. (3.6) exchangedfor the transversemassit is also possible to show that one
obtainsa Gaussiansuppressionof transversemomentum[35,36] andthis hasalreadybeenusedin the
discussionin section2.

We will in section3.2 considera simple modelfor the productionof massiveq4-pairswhich we will
laterextendto the caseof pairswith transversemomentum.After that we will show that the size of the
wavefunction(i/ic) in eq. (3.5) at the classicalturingpointis not necessarilythe samefor all hadrons.In
particularweshowby meansof a simplemodel in section3.3 that this effect will imply a suppressionof
the vectorto pseudoscalarratio below the expectedspin-countingresult3: 1. Finally in section3.4 we
considera simplemodel for baryon—antibaryonproductionbasedupon diquark—antiquarkproductionin
the field. We notein passingthat in a processin which one of the participatingoriginal particles is a
baryon, therewill evidentlyalso be a baryonin the final state.This baryon fragmentationprocessis
consideredin section5.
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3.2. A simplemodelfor theproductionof q4-pairsin a constantforcefield

In order to investigatethe space-timepropertiesof the tunnelingproductionprocesswe will consider
a simpledynamicalmodel in which mostof the mathematicscan be doneanalytically.

We will describethe motion of a q4-pairattachedto the endpointsof a flat string in accordancewith
the space-timedescriptionin fig. 2.25. The Hamiltonianfor a q-particleis given by

H=_Kx+Vp2+~2 (3.8)

andwe obtainfor the energyE = 0 the classicaltrajectoryfor the q-particlewhich is at restat the time
t=0

p(t) = Kt, x(t) = ~ \/(Kt)2 + ~ (3.9)

For the corresponding4-particle we obtain the same result with K —~—K. The coordinate-space
trajectoriesarethen the branchesof the hyperbolaHq in fig. 2.25.

The quantummechanicalwavefunctionfor the q-particle in momentumspacewith energyeigen-
valueE is

l/Iq(p) = A exp(i~)çoq(p) (3.10)

coq(p)= exp_~[pVp2+~2+,s2ln(P~)]. (3.11)

To localize the particlein time we study awavepacketby letting A dependon E. Themotion in time is
thengiven by

çfi~(p,t) = Aq(P/K — t) ~q(p) (3.12)

with A the Fourier transformof A. The localizationof the wavepacketis as usualthe betterthe wider
the energypacketis; in particularfor a constantA the wavefunctionis 8(p— 1(t). We expectthat the
width of the wavepacketshouldbe of the orderm/K so that the wavefunction of the producedq4-pair
shouldbe localizableinside a final statemesonwith massm. The wavefunctioni/Iq(p, t) is obtainedby
changingK —~ —K in eq. (3.12).The wavefunctionsi/iq(x, t)(ifrq(x, t)) in coordinatespace:

çfrq(x, t)’ JAq(~_t) dpexp(ipx)~q(p) (3.13)

can howevernot be expressedin termsof elementaryfunctions.
As a model for the productionmatrix element41(/L, 5) of apair with the vertexsituatedin the origin

we take the overlapbetweenthe productwavefunctions(i//q(X, t)~t/i
4(x, t)) and a constantcorrespond-

ing to the flat field integratedover the space-timeregion S wherethe field is nonvanishing:
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.A((~t,5) Jdx dtl/Iq(X, t) l/1
4(x, t)~1. (3.14)

It is then easily shown from eqs. (3.10)—(3.13)above that for the casewhen S correspondsto all of
space-time

~ co) = exp— (~~),if(~—)2i~J dzA4(z)Aq(z) (3.15)

with ,4 a slowly varying function of its arguments

~f=ImJdA exp(i~JdAlVA?2_~2). (3.16)

With propernormalization of the wavefunctionsthis essentiallycoincideswith the results of refs.
[34—36].

It is also rather easy to convince oneself that, almost independentlyof the propertiesof the
wavepacketsAq andA4 the integral in eq. (3.14)obtainsits principal contributionsfrom the space-time
region

lxi ~/L/1~ tI :~(.1/K (3.17)

and that the overlap-wavefunctioni/~4i/e~is exponentiallydecreasingin all directionsoutsidethis region.
We therefore expect the result of eq. (3.15) to be essentiallyunchangedfor the production-matrix
element~1~(ji, S) as long asthe space-timeregion S includesthe region in eq. (3.17).

There are, however,physically interestingsituationswhen the availablefield region is smallerthan
the region describedin eq. (3.17). We notefrom theconsiderationsof section2 that in orderto produce
a very high-energeticmeson(having z closeto 1), the field will haveto breakvery early.On the other
hand, in order to producea heavymasspair q4 the field must be sufficiently long, i.e. we haveto wait
until the original pair qo4o hascomesufficiently far apart.

In fig. 3.2 we show a situationwherethis conflict is very obvious. In this casethe heavy mass(j~)

~ / /
T:~<~(

Fig. 3.2. The productionof a heavy mass (js) q4 pair in theforce.field from theoriginal qo(p pair which startsout in thespace-timepoint 0. The
invariantspace-timedistancer from 0 to theproductionvertexV is smallerthanit/K, and theq4 paircannotclassicallybe producedat rest inside
thefield.
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q4-paircannot(classically)be producedat restinside the field. In particularthe propertime T for the
productionvertexis too small as comparedto the quantity ~ The Lorentz frame hasbeenchosen
suchthat the differencevectorOV (correspondingto the proper time r) hasno space-component.It is
obviousthat the pair cannotbe producedat restin anyotherframe.

The availablespace-timeregion S is thenmuchsmallerthan the regionin eq. (3.17), in particularthe
parameter

K KTI/.l. (3.18)

will for the situationin fig. 3.2 fulfil e ~ff1. We aretheninterestedin the ratio g(~,s)

g(~,s)= .iiI(p., r)/Jit(1a, o~) (3.19)

with .41(~S)anAt(JL,r).

It is rather easyto show for g(~s,s) that it
1. is small for small e
2. rapidly approaches1 for e~ 1
3. is smoothlyvarying in between.

Theprecisebehaviouris, however,not independentof the detailsof themodel (thebehaviourof A, i.e.
the boundaryconditionsetc.).Fortunately,for the applicationswe havein mindthe detailedproperties
of the ratio g areirrelevant.As a matterof fact, wefind thatdifferentfunctionsg with theproperties 1—3

give almostidentical resultswhenusedfor theproductionof q4-pairs in quark and gluonjets.
Actually, if we usea parametrizationwhich incorporatesthe properties1—3 above,either as a linear

effect in �2 or as an exponentialeffect, i.e. wedefinevertexproductionfactorsIg11
2 and g

21
2:

2_ ~2 — (icr)2 = F 320
g

1

e/2

1g21
2 = erf(~)= ç~=J exp(—x2)dx (3.21)

thenthe resultsfor thefinal statedistributionswill differ only on thepercentagelevel (for detailscf. ref.
[36]).

This productionvertex factor generallyimplies a suppressionof the productionof mesonswith z
closeto 1. In particularfor valuesof z insidethe region 1 > z~ 1— (jdIm2±)(m

1 is herethe transverse
massof the meson),the earlierconstantprobability (in z) from the simple Lund schemeis changedto
aneffectivebehaviour~—(1— z).

As an interestingconsequenceof thissuppressionfor z -~1 we find that the singleparticlespectrafor
in- and K-particlesfor z> 0.1 turn out to be ratherinsensitiveto the ratio of vectorsto pseudoscalars
producedin the jet. The sizeof this ratio is discussedbelow in section3.3.

We note that the extension of the above-mentionedconsiderationsto the production of transverse
massin thefield is straight-forward.Our assumptionof no excitedtransversedegreesof freedomfor the
force field implies that a q4-pair is formed with total transversemomentumequalto zero, i.e. with
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transversecomponentsk
1 and—k.1., respectively.The productionamplitude_forsucha pair in the field is

given by eq. (3.15) with -~t, i.e. the transversemass ~ \/,s2+ k~.(Although the classical
trajectoryfor an endpointof astring carryingtransversemomentumwith respectto thestring direction
is not a hyperbola(for a discussioncf. refs. [12,36]), the hyperbolais the locus for the “effective”
longitudinal coordinatedescribingthe endpointanda smalladjoiningpieceof thestring (the partwhich
is “bent”).)

We notethat this result providesa justification for the methodof generatingtransversemomentum
in quark jetsthat was first suggestedby FeynmanandField asan easilyimplementedphenomenological
recipe.Thenthe quark-pairsareassumedto be producedwith compensatingtransversemomentumk.L

weightedby the distribution —-d
2k±exp(—k2

1/(0.35GeV/c)
2). There are in that casefurther no cor-

relationsbetweenthe transverseandlongitudinal dimensions.
In our situationtherearesuch correlations,however,becauseof the vertexproductionfactors IgI2

discussedabove.It is physicallyevidentthat for largevaluesof z whenthe availablefield lengthis small
and the parametere in eq. (3.18) is small, then the productionof large transversemomentawill be
suppressedin the sameway as largemasses.The effect is, however,difficult to disentangleexperiment-
ally, in particular whenone also takesinto accountthe transversemass-dependenceof the symmetric
Lund model in section2.6 andthe soft gluon emissioneffectsin section4.

3.3. Theproductionratio of vector to pseudoscalarmesons

In phenomenologicalmodelsfor jet fragmentationthe relative productionof vector mesonsand
pseudoscalarmesonsis usually determinedby an adjustableparameter.This ratio is commonlyset to
about1: 1, which is very differentfrom the ratio 3: 1 which would be obtainedif the spinsof quarksand
antiquarks,which combineto mesons,arerandomlydistributed.In this sectionwewant to discussthe
reasonfor this relativesuppressionof the vectormesons.

Up to now, whenwe haveconsideredthe tunnelingmechanismwehavebeensatisfiedto normalize
the wavefunctionof the quarkand antiquarkto a fixed valueat the classicalturningpoint, wherethe
tunnelingparticle comeson shell. Implicitly, this assumesthat the probability that the particle will fit
into the wavefunctionof a final statehadron,is independentof the hadron.This is evidentlyonly an
approximaterelationshipand we will here show that the spin—spin interaction implies a different
normalizationof the quarkor antiquarkwavefunction at the classicalboundaryfor final statesinglet or
triplet spin states, i.e. for pseudoscalaror vector mesons.This will imply that the sizes of the
wavefunctionsaredifferent alsoin the classicallyforbiddentunnelingregion.

In order to exhibit these ideas in more detail we consider a very simplified model of the
wavefunctionsinvolved.We beginwith the productionof a quark—antiquarkpair in the neighbourhood
of the origin x = 0. We study first a nonrelativisticwavefunction i/i for a quark q

0 moving in the
potential V = — ia, which is given by a solutionto the equation

Hi/I=0 (3.22)

H=~p2+~_Kx. (3.23)

Thewavefunctioni/i will be exponentiallydampedto the left of the classicalturningpointx~= ~ and
will be oscillating to the right of this point, just as for the relativistic situation in section 3.2. A
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correspondingwavefunctionfor an antiquark 4°(which is pulled in the oppositedirection by the
constantforce) is given by i/i4

i/i~(x)= l/J(—x). (3.24)

A modelfor theproductionamplitudeof theq040-pairwill containtheoverlapof their wavefunctions
i/i~(x)~ifr(x). As beforethis overlapessentiallyvanishesexceptfor a smallneighbourhoodaroundx = 0.

In a confined theory neither the quark nor the antiquarkwill howevermove away towards large
positive and negativevalues of x respectively.The quark in particular will end up in a mesonstate
togetherwith a correspondingantiquark4i producedsomewherealong the positive x-axis. Therefore
the Hamiltonianfor the quark q0 in eq. (3.23) shouldactuallybe replacedby

H’ = ~~~p2+ KIx - ~I~ + aS1. (x—~). (3.25)

Here 2(x — ~) is the relative coordinatefor qo and 4i and we havenormalizedthe potential so that
V = 0 whenthis relativecoordinateequalszero.

We haveintroduceda local spin—spininteraction for the pair qo41 with acoefficienta. We notethat
H’ in eq. (3.25) is functionally identical to H in eq. (3.23) for x <~with the exceptionof an added
constanttt~.This constantthereforeplays the rOle of the energyof the stateif we demandthat the
classicalturningpointis still at x = = (.1/K.

Whena~ 0 therearetwo statesfulfilling the differentialequation:

= ~ (3.26)

E, = K~j (3.27)

with the index i denotingeither atriplet or a singlet spin state.
From the relationshipbetweenH andH’ notedabovewe concludethat the wavefunctions4, are

identicalto i/I (apartfrom normalization)for x <~ while for x > ~, 4,, is given by the mirror image:

4,~(x)=N1i/I(x), x<~ (3.28)

4,~(x)=±N14i(2~~—x),x>~. (3.29)

For the casewith no spin—spininteraction(a = 0) the energyandthe valueof ~ for the groundstate
aredeterminedfrom the conditionthat the wavefunction4,~andits derivativemust be continuousfor
x = ~. Thus

= i/”(~) = 0. (3.30)

For a # 0 the derivative is not continuous but satisfiesthe condition

lim~—(4~(~+ e)—4,~— s)) aS1S24,~(~) (3.31)
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or

— 1 4i’(~)— • — f— ~a singlet—a~1 “2~1 i . . 3.32~sifr(~) i ~a tnplet

According to the discussionabove, the productionamplitude is relatedto 4, (0) = N4i(0) and thus
proportionalto the normalizationconstantN. To estimateN we note that the normalizationintegral
obtainsits main contributionfrom the classicallyallowedregion

(3.33)

which implies

N
22 (~— = N2~

2E ~ -= const. (3.34)

Thus the productionprobability, which is proportionalto N
2 is E’.

This generalresult, that N2 hasa power-dependenceon the energy,i.e. the massof the final state
hadron,andnot e.g.an exponentialdependence,is alsoborneout by a morequantitativeanalysisin our
simple Hamiltonian system. In particular, for a Gaussianapproximation of the wavefunction, as
describedin ref. [37], oneobtainsthat

N~/N~(E~— ~)/(E~ — /1) p (for p � 0.2) (3.35)

with the indicest ands for triplet andsingle spin states.For valuesof p below0.2 the ratio N~/N~will
level off andalwaysstay positive(for e.g.p = 0, N~/N~= 0.12 in the Gaussianapproximation).

We havebegunour discussionwith the nonrelativisticSchrOdingerequation.However, also for a
relativistic Hamiltonianlike

H=\/p2+
1a2+KIxI+aSl.S26(x) (3.36)

the resultsareapproximatelythe same,evenif the operatorVp2 + ~2 is not alocal operator.
We concludethat undervery generalconditionsthe spin—spininteractionterm will makethe triplet

wavefunctionmorespreadout thanthe singletone,as in fig. 3.3. We notein particularthatwith a local
spin—spininteraction the wavefunctionin the classicallyforbiddentunnelingregion will have(almost)
the sameshapefor vectormesonsand for pseudoscalarmesons.In a linear potential the width of the
classically allowed region, where the wavefunction is large, is proportional to E. Therefore the
normalizationconditionimplies that the heightof the wavefunctionis roughlyproportionalto E”

2.

We now turn to the questionhow thisnormalizationconstantaffectsthe tunnelingprobability. The
magnitudeof the wavefunctionat the classicallimit, as well as in the classicallyforbiddentunneling
region,is proportionalto N. Thus the probabilityfor a quarkto tunnelout into amesonis proportional
to N2. If the tunnelingof the antiquarkprovidesa similar factor, we expectarelativeproductionfactor
N4. However,in thebasicfragmentationmechanismasdescribedin section2, the hadronizationhasan
iterative structurewith a seriesof incoherentsteps.The initial excitedstatedecaysinto onemesonplus
one lessexcited state,which in turn decaysinto one mesonplus an excitedstate,etc. Eachdecayis
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YK ~ x

‘P(x)

Fig. 3.3. The shapeof the wavefunctionsfor a particletunneling out into a final triplet or singlet spin stateis for a local spin—spin interaction
essentiallythesameoutsidetheclassicallyallowed region,while thesize of theclassicallyallowed region is largerfor a triplet statethanfor asinglet
state.

determinedby the tunnelingprobability andthe densityof statesfor the producedexcitedsystem.In
this picturewe obviouslyobtainonefactorN2 for the quark (or antiquark)which goesinto the meson.
However the accompanyingantiquark (or quark) will be part of a highly excited quark—antiquark
systemfor which we do not expectthe spin—spininteractionto be important.Thus if the hadronization
can be treatedin this way as a seriesof incoherentsteps,wherein eachstepone mesonis produced,
thenwe only get onefactorof N2, determiningthe relativeproductionof a mesonwith spin 1 or 0.

Underthesecircumstancesweexpectthat the productionprobability for vectormesonsas compared
to pseudoscalarmesonsshould be in accordancewith eq. (3.35), i.e. smaller than the spin counting
result3.

Althoughthe ratio in eq. (3.35)is difficult to evaluatequantitativelyasit containsthe quarkmasses,
we expectfor K* andK a smallerrelativesuppressionthan for p and in. In this caseboth the spin—spin
interactionandthe massdifferenceis smaller. For D* andD the suppressionis eveti smaller.

Furtherthe discussionis only relatedto the relativespin-directionsof the quarkandantiquarkin the
vector-meson.It is not dependenton the directionof the initial colour field (i.e. the jet direction).Thus
the phenomenologicalresult that p : in j— 1: 1 is not causedby a strong suppressionof certain helicity
statesfor the p-mesons,andwe will not expectany sizeablepolarizationeffects.This is consistentwith
the resultsof the DECO Collaboration[38] for electroproductionof p-mesons.Their result for the
densitymatrix elementp~is poo = 0.41±0.08. Admittedly the energyin this experimentis not very high
andit would be interestingto seepolarizadonmeasurementsperformedat higher energiesas a testof
our simplemodel.

3.4. Baryon—antibaryonproduction

One of the findings in e~eannihilation is a surprisingly large yield of baryon—antibaryonpair
production[40].Similarly fastprotonsandantiprotonshavebeenobservedin inelasticmuon scattering
[39].This implies the existenceof a mechanismfor productionof severalquark—antiquarkpairs locally
in phase-spaceandthe combinationof threequarksto a colour singletbaryon.A deeperknowledgeof
this processis of essentialvaluefor our understandingof the confining forces.

Severaldifferent productionmechanismshavebeensuggested.The baryonsmay be producedin a
stepwisemanner, i.e. in e.g. an originally red—antiredcolour field, a blue—antibluepair is firstly
producedand afterwardsa green—antigreenpair [351. It is also possiblethat a diquark in a colour
antitriplet statemay be producedmore or less as a unit togetherwith a correspondingantidiquark
[41,42]. Further,onemayimaginethat baryonsareusuallyproducedat the endof the colour fields so
that theycontainthe quark producedoriginally at the virtual photonvertexor that baryonproductionis
associatedwith the productionof heavyflavours like c- andb-quarks.

The experimentaldata from inclusive spectraindicatethat baryonsare producedevenly over the
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whole allowedrapidity range.This seemsto exclude the last two possibilities.The increaseof the p/in
ratio with the FeynmanxF-variablecan be understoodas kinematicaleffectsdue to the largermassof
the proton (ci. section2). Thereis a recent,excellentreview[43]of thebaryon—antibaryonmechanisms
presentlyin the market,andwe will thereforesubsequentlydiscussonly the Lund modelmechanismin
detail, with due remarkson the pros and consof the model when comparedto presentexperimental
data.

Only a smallamountof experimentalresultson baryon—antibaryoncorrelationsis availablealthough
theTASSO CollaborationatDESY hasexcludedthe possibilitythat theyareuncorrelated[40]. Further
correlationstudieswill be essentialin order to pinpoint the dynamicaldetails.

Baryonproductioncan alsogive valuableinformationaboutthe topology of the colour field. As will
be describedin section4 hardgluon emissionin the string pictureimplies that the colour field is pulled
along by the gluon. The transversevelocity of the field is transferredto the hadrons,and since the
baryonsareheavytheywill alsoget arelatively largeextramomentumdueto this velocity.

To be able to drawconclusionsaboutthe dynamicsfrom the experimentaldatait is necessaryto take
into accountkinematicaleffectsfrom resonancedecaysandfrom different particlemasses.

It is also necessaryto take into accountthe fact that a baryon is a symmetric stateof threequarks
(with regard to flavour andspin). This implies that it is not possibleto producequarksaccordingto a
classicalprobabilistic rule andlet a combinationof threequarksgivea baryonwith the sameflavour. As
an example,neglectSU(3)-breakingand assumethat u-, d- and s-quarksareequally probable.Then if
we takethreequarkswith parallelspins, the probability to get a uuu-system(~~l~)will be (~)3= 1/27.
Theprobability to get a uds-system(y*O), disregardingthe order of the quarks,will be 1 . = 2/9, i.e.
muchlarger. If we project out on symmetricstateswe would instead(neglectingSU(6)-breakingeffects)
obtain equalprobabilitiesfor all statesin the groundstate56-multiplet. Thus,neglectof the baryon
symmetry would evidentlygive e.g. an overestimateof strangebaryons. —

We havedevelopeda model in which diquark—antiquarkpairs (colour 3—3) can be producedin a
colour field in a way similar to the productionof a quark—antiquarkpair [41]. This hasthe advantage
that it gives well-definedpredictionswith asfew free parametersaspossible.It is also an extrememodel
in the sensethat it gives very strong correlationsbetweenbaryonsand antibaryons.If the quarksare
e.g. producedin a stepwisemanner[35] we mayexpectsmallercorrelations.

3.4.1. Descriptionofthe model
The diquarkcolour 3 is in our model treatedas oneunit andthe suppressionof baryon—antibaryon

production,as comparedto mesonproduction,is determinedby a largerdiquarkmasscomparedto the
quarkmass.We do not expectsucha diquark,althoughequippedwith certainquantumnumberslike
spin etc., to correspondto a pointlike object, e.g. to be a single elementaryexcitation of a local
quantumfield. For the smallmomentumtransfersinvolved in the soft hadronizationprocesswe feel,
however,that also an extendedobjectmayhavean effectivecouplingto the (constant)chromo-electric
field. Implicitly we expectthat the densityof virtual quarksalongthe field is high enoughso that the
probability to find a partner quark in a colour antitriplet diquark state is effectively one. Then the
productionprobability for the diquark—antidiquarkpairs can be treatedby meansof the tunneling
formulaobtainedabove, i.e. it is

d
2p± exp(—irp2

1Itt). exp(—irj.~

2/K). (3.37)

In that way we obtainthe following predictions:
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(i) A commonGaussianp±spectrumis obtainedfor all primary mesonsandbaryons.It shouldbe
remembered,however,that furtherp’ contributionscomefrom hardandsoft gluons(cf. section4) and
that decaysof resonancesmodify the spectradifferently for baryonsandmesons.

(ii) A baryonandan antibaryonwill be neighboursin rank and thusclosein rapidity.
(iii) Equation(3.37) implies that for ~.t > V1(/ir 250MeV a small increasein .t will give a large

changein the probability. Thus strangediquarkswill be much suppressedcomparedto nonstrange
diquarks.Therefore,e.g. a A is moreoftenproducedtogetherwith a K and an N thantogetherwith a
A. It alsoimplies that productionof S and 11 is strongly suppressed.

Due to the large uncertainty in the determinationof diquark masseseq. (3.37) cannotbe directly
usedfor predictingthe absolutesize of baryon—antibaryonproduction.We have, therefore,in the Lund
modelusedexpecteddiquark massesto fix the relativeprobability betweenthe different diquarksbut
fitted the overall ratio betweendiquark—antidiquarkand quark—antiquarkproduction to the resultof
thelow energySpearMark Il-data [44].Fromthe4 GeV-regionwefind for the overall diquarkto quark
ratio (summingoverall spin andflavour states):

p(qq)/p(q)= 0.065. (3.38)

This correspondsto (nonstrange)diquarkmassesaround450MeV which is clearly very reasonable,
showing that the schemeis consistent.The errors in the determinationof the ratio in eq. (3.38) are
about25% dueto the systematicexperimentaluncertainties.

To fix the relativediquark probabilitieswe makethe following assumptionsaboutthe masses:

m(udo)=420MeV, m(uu1)=m(ud1)=490MeV,

m(uso)— 590 MeV, m(us1)= 640 MeV, (3.39)

m(SSi) = 790 MeV.

This gives the following probabilities

p((ud)0): p((ud)i): p(uu): p((us)0): p((us)1): p(ss)= 1:0.35:0.35:0.06:0.02:0.007. (3.40)

Note, however,that the spin-i diquarkswill get an extrafactor of 3 from counting the different spin
states.

As statedbefore,the numbersin eq. (3.40) arevery uncertain.A udo-diquark(whichhasS = I = 0) is
expectedto have a smaller massthan a uu- or ud1-diquark(both with S = I = 1). This difference,
coming from chromomagneticspin—spin interactions is related to the A—.~mass difference, but to
extract it the quotient of strangeto nonstrangequark masseshasto be known. The figures above
representthe useof current algebramasses,whereasconstituentmasseswould leadto a ud1—ud0mass
differencearound200MeV. This correspondsto a spin 1 to spin 0 diquark suppressionof 0.05 rather
than 0.35. It is interesting to note the stability of this simple model evenwith respectto such large
changes.In particularthe spectraandtotal amountsof p, n and A arenot sensitiveto suchvariationsof
the mass parameters.The increasein direct A production is, e.g., compensatedby a decreasein
productionvia £° and~*• Decupletproductionis reduced,for L~:s by a factor 2.5. Again this is less
thanwhat naively could be expected,but enoughto makea determinationfrom datameaningfulin the
future.
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As mentionedabove,a baryon is a symmetricsystemof threequarks.A basicpropertyof the Lund
jet model is the assumptionthat the productionof a certain q4-pairis determinedby the densityof
availablefinal states.When a diquarkjoins a quark to form a baryon,we thereforeweight the different
flavour andspin statesby the probability that theyform a symmetric3-quarksystem.As for mesonswe
neglectthe orbital angularmomentumandconsideronly baryonsin the groundstate56-multiplet.

In the sameway as vectormesonsare suppressed(cf. section 3.3) we expect a suppressionof the
decuplet relative to the octet states, in addition to the suppressionimplied by the diquark mass
differences.However,onceagainthe spectraof p, n andA are insensitiveto sucha change.

3.4.2. Propertiesof the model
A. Evenproductionin rapidity
In this modelbaryonsareobviouslyproducedevenly in the whole availablerapidity range,andwe

note that this reproducesboth the increase in the production rate between4 and 30 GeV in
eke-annihilationdata andthe xF-spectraobservedin e~eannihilationand in up-scattering(cf. figs.
2.15, 3.4). The protondatafrom TASSOat 34 GeV are fitted with a diquarkratio: P(qq)/P(q)= 0.085
[43] which is within the region allowed by the errors in the SPEAR data at 4 GeV. The p/in ratio
increaseswith xF asa resultof the largerprotonmass.Evenif thisincreaseis somewhatlessthanin the
experimentaldata, this doesnot allow for an importantproductionof protonsat the endof the jet (cf.
ref. [43]).

Thereare, however,indicationsthat the modelsomewhatunderestimatesthe A productionrelative
to the protonproduction[43].As mentionedabovethis A/p ratio is ratherstableagainstchangesof the
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Fig. 3.4. Production of p, p, A and A versus z = EhIv. The data points are resultsfor p (I) and ~ (0) at 120 and 280GeV from the
EMC Collaboration(391.The agreementwith datais somewhatimproved(in particularat small z) if theexperimentalmomentumrangefor proton
identificationis taken into account.
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parameters,e.g. the decupletsuppressionrelativeto the octet.This might indicatethat the suppression
of strangediquarks is overestimatedby the tunnelingformula (3.37) which assumesthat the diquark
tunnelsout as one unit. This can_only be checkedby studiesof whether a A is usually produced
togetherwith KN ratherthanwith A andof theproductionof S-particles.(We hererepeatthewarning
that neglect of the symmetry propertiesof the baryon statecould give erroneousestimatesof the
strangebaryonproduction.)

B. Baryonproductionin gluon jets
We notethat if thisbaryonproductionmodel is combinedwith our model for gluon fragmentation,

describedin section4, wherea gluon acts as a kink on a stringlike colour field, then we obtain a
somewhathigher fraction of baryonsandantibaryonsin a gluon jet thanin a quark jet (cf. section4.2).
Also the transversevelocity of the colour field betweenthe gluonandthe quark will give a largerextra
transversemomentumto baryonsbecauseof their large masses.Thus while in 2-jet eventsat 30 GeV in
e~eannihilation the baryonswill have a (p2

1) with respectto the sphericity axis of 0.23 (GeV/c)
2

(correspondingto 0.15 (GeV/c)2for pions) in 3-jet eventsit is changedto 0.35 (GeV/c)2 (comparedto
0.21).The 3-jet eventasymmetrydiscussionin section4.3 is alsomuch largerwhenstudiedfor baryon
production. In section 4.5 we consider the effects of soft gluon emission which give extra ~
contributionsanddiscusshowbaryon—antibaryonpairs can be usedto investigatetheseeffects.

C. Correlations
Becausea baryon and an antibaryon in this model always sharea diquark—antidiquarkpair, we

obtainvery strong correlationsboth in transversemomentumand rapidity. (Note howeverthat these
correlationsaresomewhatdistortedby resonancedecays.)With respectto p~-correlationsweobtainfor
an observedpp-pair for the two caseswhen only 2-jets and when also 3-jet eventsare takeninto
account:

p.~)— f—0.30±0.08 (2-jets only) 3 41

(P~) — 1—0.14±0.92 (including3-jets).

The resultsfor rapidity correlationsarediscussedin section2.6.3 (cf. fig. 2.21a).
D. Polarizationproperties
As we will discussin section 5.6 we expectstrongpolarizationpropertiesin the fragmentationof

stringlike colour fields. A A-particle is in our model usually producedfrom an s-quark and a
(udo)-diquark,andthe spinof the A is given by the spin of the s-quark.Thepolarizationof the s-quark
dependson the direction of the colour field, i.e. which is the quark endandwhich is the antiquarkend.
In a leptoproductioneventwith sufficiently large xB we know that thereis a (valence)quark at the
current endof the field. Thus,accordingto the argumentsin section5.6 we expectA -particlesto be
polarizedalong Qx P~ (with Q the currentdirection).

Due to the suppressionof strangediquarksa A (A) is in ourmodel mostlyproducedtogetherwith a
KN(KN) state.However,when a AA pair is found it usuallysharesthe same ud

0—udo pair. Because
thesediquarksare spinlesswe expectno correlation betweenthe polarization of the A and the A.
However if the A and A sharethe s- and s-quarkfrom the samesi-pair, then one expectsa positive
correlationi.e.

Pn~PA>O. (3.42)

This might be expectedif the diquarksarenot producedas entitiesbut in astepwisemanneras in ref.
[35].
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4. Gluon fragmentation

This section deals with various hadronizationeffects relatedto gluons. In the first subsectionwe
discuss,in general terms, somemodels for the fragmentationof jet systemsincluding gluons. The
confinementof colour forceflux lines leadsto essentiallytwo possiblestructuresof the force field in a
quark—antiquark—gluonjet system,which both can be describedwithin the string model. In section4.2
oneof thesecases,the possibility to havea localized excitation (“kink”) on the masslessrelativistic
string, is used to constructthe Lund model for a gluon in the string picture. The dynamicsof such a
string systemandits subsequentfragmentationinto hadronsare discussed.The generalthree-jetevent
structurearising in different models is discussedin section 4.3, where in particular an interesting
asymmetryin the particledistributionis comparedwith datafrom the JADE groupat PETRA.

Detailsof how a jet systemincluding a gluoncan arisedueto perturbativeQCD aregiven in section
4.4, and the problemwith divergencesin matrix elementsis discussedas well as their treatmentusing
cutsin aMonteCarlo program.In section4.5 effectsdueto the emissionof soft andcollineargluonsare
derivedand the resulting physical observablesare indicated.A comparisonof the predictionsof the
modelwith experimentalfindings in both e*e annihilationanddeepinelasticlepton—nucleonscattering
is madein section4.6. Some characteristicfeaturesof perturbativeQCD at thepartonlevel areseento
be well observablealso at the hadron level (e.g. planar three-jetstructure)but others(like angular
energyflow asymmetryin leptoproduction)are shownto be washedout in the hadronizationprocess.
The recentdebateabout the influenceof the hadronizationschemeon the determinationof a0 in e~e
annihilationis alsodiscussedin that subsection.Finally, in section4.7, the decaysof heavyonium states
into gluons andthe resultingstring structurearebriefly mentioned.

4.1. Modelsfor gluonjets

Sincefree colour chargesdo not seemto appearin nature,a gluon is alwayspart of an overall colour
neutral system,and a high energygluon should producea jet of hadronsjust like a quark does.The
problemof gluon fragmentationthencontainstwo basic questions:
A. How is the confining colour field stretchedbetweenthe gluon and the other colour chargesin a

colour neutralsystem?
This questionis mainly importantfor low energyparticles.For fast hadronsin a high energygluon jet,
the otherquarksandgluons can be treatedas if emergingin the direction oppositeto the gluon. Thus
the secondquestionis:
B. What arethe longitudinal and transversedistributionsandthe flavours of the fasthadronsin a high

energygluonjet?
The simplestcolour neutral systemincluding a gluon is a quark—antiquark—gluonstate in an e~e
annihilationevent,and we choosethis systemto begin with as an illustration. A basic assumptionis
then that there are two space-timescales involved. On the short scale, characterizedby the QCD
parameter1/A 0.4fm, the colouredobjectsbehaveas essentiallyfree particlesandperturbativeQCD
is applicable.In particularthequark (or the antiquark)can radiatehardgluon bremsstrahlungat a rate
determinedby the strongcouplingconstanta0. The longer scalestartswhenthe partonshavebegunto
moveapartandfeel the confiningcolour forces.The energyis now transformedinto hadronsandin this
phaseperturbativeQCD is no longer useful.

When onestudiespropertieswhich arelesssensitiveto low energyparticles (e.g. inclusiveXF andPt
spectra,thrust distributionsetc.) it maybe possibleto neglectthe first question,aboutthe colour-field
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structurein the system,andtreatthe threejets as independentjets emergingfrom the origin in the CM
frame.This is the usualextensionof the Field—Feynmanmodel[7] for the fragmentationof a quark-jet
to a systemof jets. Models of this kind do not alwaysconserveenergy,momentumandflavour exactly
but ratheras propertieson the mean. Neitherare they manifestlyLorentz invariant, since a specific
point in a certainLorentz frameis chosento join the jets. At high enoughenergiesonewould, however,
expectthe errors to be smallwhenthe interestlies mainly on the fastparticlesso that the joining in the
centeris less important.This is essentiallythe line followed in the Hoyer et al. [45] and Ali et al. [46]
Monte Carlo programs,but with the addition of specialroutinesthat ensureenergy,momentumand
flavour conservationby suitableadjustmentsof the jets “post facto”.

For studiesof quantitiesconstructedto be as independentof hadronizationas possible(e.g. angular
energyflow andthrust) it mayalso be possibleto neglectthe secondquestionandtreatthe gluon as a
quark jet, giving a randomflavour to the leadingquark (andpossibly alsousing a softer fragmentation
function) as is doneby Hoyer et al. [45]. However, we will see below (sections4.3 and4.6) that such
measuresareoften moresensitiveto the hadronizationthan originally expected.

These approximationsmaybe sufficient when investigatingeffects of perturbativeQCD, e.g. hard
gluon bremsstrahlung.However, to gain understandingof the confinementmechanismwe haveto
answerthe two basicquestionsabove.

The generalpropertythat colour force-fieldsdo not spreadout in spacebut areconfinedto thin flux
tubesallows essentiallyonly two waysto connectthe threecolour charges(q4g)by colour fields. The
simplestpossibility (caseI), is to connectthe gluon directly with the quark andthe antiquarkas in fig.
4.1. Theseflux tubes then contain colour triplet fields of the samekind as betweena quark and an
antiquarkin an ordinary2-jet eventas discussedin the previoussections.This is alsothe assumptionin
the Lund model [108].

A secondpossibility (caseII), discussedby Montvay [47], is that eachpartonstretchesa colour flux
tube,which is connectedto the othertwo in a junction asshownin fig. 4.2. The colour field betweenthe
gluon and thejunction is hereof a differentnature,with colouroctetsat eachend.(Thethird possibility
that one of thesecasesis complementedwith a flux tube also directly betweenthe quark and the
antiquarkseemsvery artificial.)

Due to causalityandrelativity the potentialenergyfrom a confinedfield cannotdependonly on the
distancebetweena quark andan antiquark.Fig. 4.3ashowsa quark andan antiquarkconnectedby a
confinedcolour field. If thequark getsa kick it will moveandpull thefield alongwith it. Theantiquark,
however,cannotnoticeanythinguntil it is reachedby a signal travelling with the velocity of light. Thus
we expectthe field to moveas in fig. 4.3b—d. A bendmoves,with the velocity of light, along the field

field

Fig. 4.1. The simplestpossibility to connectthethreecolour charges Fig. 4.2. The gluon stretchesan octetfield (with string tension Kg)

in a q~gjet systemis with an ordinary colour triplet field (with string which joins the two triplet fields (tensionK) in ajunction.
tensionIC) stretchedvia thecolour octetgluon. Thevelocity of a string
piece is v = cos9/2.
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Fig. 4.3. The motion of thecolour field when thequark getsa kick illustrates that theantiquark cannotnotice anything until it is reachedby the
disturbanceof thefield which moveswith thevelocity of light.

towardsthe antiquark.When the quark is retardedits lost transversemomentummustbecarriedby the
field.

We note that when an electric field is boostedtransverselyone also getsa magneticfield and a
momentum density in accordancewith the Lorentz transformationof energy-momentum.If the
transversedimensionsof the field can be neglected,a very strongelectric field in a very thin tube
behavesas the masslessrelativistic string discussedextensivelyby Artru in [12].

In this string approximation,wherethe transversedimensionsof the field areneglected,we notethat
for the first colour-field configuration(case I shown in fig. 4.1) the gluon acts as a kink on a string
stretchedbetweenthe quark andthe antiquark.In the secondcase(fig. 4.2) thereis a colouroctetstring
with a different tension, tt~,betweenthe gluon andthe junction.The position of the junction depends
on the relative sizes of the tensions in the colour octet and colour triplet strings. We note that for

� 2i (where K is the tensionin the colour triplet string) it will cost too much energyto stretchthe
colour octet string and it will collapseto zero length and caseII will go over into caseI. As we will
discussfurtherbelow,experimentsseemto favoureither caseI (fig. 4.1) or caseII (fig. 4.2)with a rather
largevalueof tt~such that the octet field becomesshort.

Turning now to questionB above(concerningthe fragmentationpropertiesof a gluon jet), we first
note that the gluon fragmentationfunction is, at present,not at all well determinedexperimentally.
Furtherexperimentalstudiesareimportant to distinguishbetweendifferentmodels.

With theLund model recipefor thequestionaboutthecolour-field topology (questionA) we alsoget
directly an answerto question B. If the gluon acts like a kink, or a transverseexcitation on the
colour field betweenthe quark and the antiquark, we can usethe method for breaking this field as
developedin previoussections.This will be further discussedin the next subsection.We note that
treatingthegluon as a kink on astring is easilygeneralizedto situationswheremorethanonegluon has
beenemitted.The string will thenbe stretchedfrom the quark (colour triplet) via eachgluon (colour
octet)in turn and finally endup on the antiquark(colourantitriplet). The field will be a simplecolour
triplet field all the way andafter the formationof theleadinghadronat eachhardgluon kink hasbeen
considered,what remainsis a numberof simple string piecesthat fragmentin the usualway. We also
notethat this schemeis infrared stablein the following sense.Many soft gluonswill correspondto many
smallbendson the string.The string can, however,breakinto piecesin muchthe sameway evenif it is
not completelystraightandoneobtainsa smoothtransitionbetweenhardand soft gluon emission.We
will discussthis point furtherin section4.5.

In the MonteCarlo programby Ali et al. [46]it is assumedthat the gluon splitsinto a quark andan
antiquark which share the total gluon energyaccording to the Altarelli—Parisi splitting function for
g-÷q4. This quark andantiquarkcouldthen (althoughthisis not donein [46])naturally beconnectedto
the original antiquarkandquark respectivelyto form two colour singlet systems,giving a field structure
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as in caseI. However,sucha schemefor gluon fragmentationis not automaticallyinfraredstablein the
sensediscussedabove;somecutshaveto be introducedto preventsmallinvariant massesfor the two q4
systems.

If the colour field topology is as in the secondcasewith a colour octet field at the gluon,we haveto
study how this field fragments.The octet field cannotbreak simply by the productionof q4-pairs.
Insteadit could break by gluon pair production.Thus we could expectthe productionof glueballsand
SU(3) singlets,assuggestedby PetersonandWalsh [48],which would givemoren’-, to- and4,-particles.

4.2. TheLund gluon model

In the Lund modela gluon is treatedas a kink, or a transverseexcitation,on astringlikecolour force
field betweena quarkandan antiquark.This is in a sensean extrememodelbecauseit containsno new
elementsor parameters.Quark—antiquarkpairs are producedin exactly the sameway as discussedin
section2. The only complicationis the cornerof the string at the gluon,which is handledby letting the
string break at both sides of the kink in the usual way, but with the constraint that the hadronthus
formed (and which also contains the gluon-kink) hasthe correctphysical mass.Thus, an important
assumptionof the model is that it doesnot matter whetherthe string piece is straight or hasa bend
whenprojectingit onto a physicalhadronstate.

As discussedby Artru [12] aone-dimensionallinear force-fieldcan begeneralized,in arelativistically
invariant way, to threedimensionsby the dynamicsof the masslessrelativisticstring.On such a string it
is possiblefor a pointlike part (away from the endpoints)to carry energyand momentum.Such a
localizedexcitation,a kink, moveswith the velocity of light andis pulled backby the string by aforce
which is twice as strongas the one actingon anendpointquark.The kink thusactsmuchlike a gluon,
sincein QCD with N coloursit hasbeensuggestedthat the ratio betweenthe forceson a gluon anda
quark is 2/(1 — 1/N2), i.e. 9/4 for three colours and 2 for infinitely many colours. The dynamical
mechanismfor creatingsuch a kink on the string can e.g. behardgluon emissionin perturbativeQCD
to be discussedbelow,but wewill in thissubsectionconcentrateon the motion andsubsequentdecayof
such a stringsystemonceit is formed.

We will startby consideringan originally straightstring segmentL with a q4-pair (q
0 and4~)at the

endpointsin the previouslydescribedyo-yo mode. At the initial time a largemomentumQ is suddenly
transferredto the point C on the string, fig. 4.4a.In the subsequentmotion,fig. 4.4b, two straightstring
segmentsL1 andL2, which connectC to the original string L at the cornersD andE, will startto move
outwards.The pointsC, D andE all travel at thevelocity of light. Energyandmomentumis all thetime
flowing away from C and the energy-momentumlost by C is storedin the string segmentsL1 and L2.
The gluon-kink loses its energyequally rapidly to both stringsegmentsattachedto it, independentlyof
their anglea (seefig. 4.1) to the gluon momentum,as canbe realizedin the following way. The string
piece actuallydrawn out by the gluonper unit time is proportionalto cosa, but this piecealso moves
with a transversevelocity /3 = sin a and thus hasan energydensityper unit length which is a factor
1/cosa higher thanfor a string at rest.Thenet effect is that the gluon losesthe sameamountof energy
to eachstring segmentand in total twice the amount lost by a quark stretchinga single string. The
retardingforce actingon the kink C is thereforeoppositeto Q andequals

2K, whereK is the tensionin
a colour triplet string asdiscussedbefore(numerically~ 1 GeV/fm 0.2GeV2).Wenote, asshownin
[12,108] that alsofor a (massless)quark stretchinga string at someanglea, the retardingforceequalsK

andis directedoppositeto the quarkmotion independentlyof a.
After sometime the string field will obviouslybreakalongthe two segmentsL

1 andL~,seefig. 4.4b.
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a

Fig. 4.4. (a) The initial statewhena largemomentumQ is transferredto a point C alongthestring in a yo-yo mode. (b) The momentum-carrying
kink-singularity C movesawayalongQ and q~pairsareproducedalongthestring segmentsL

1 and L2.

The reasonis that the systems41q0 and q24o will contain sufficiently muchenergyand momentumto
form mesonstates.Theremainderof the “kink-jet” will in thelab framemoveasa rigid body.At some
latertime the string will breakagainproducinga newhadronandso on.

To study the particlesin the gluon-kink fragmentationregion,that is the mesonswith largeenergies
in the lab frame, it is convenientto transformto a Lorentz framemovingvery fastalongQ with respect
to the lab frame so that thesemesonsareslow in this frame. In this new coordinatesystemthe whole
gluon jet will look like a thin “hair pin” jet, i.e. the string segmentsL1 andL2 will havea very small
relativeangle.Actually the wholeoriginal string pieceL will be seenmoving away with largevelocity.
The motion in space-timehassome similarities to the motion of a soft q-particle as discussedin
connectionwith fig. 2.7. Thedifferenceis that therearetwo adjoiningfields, i.e. the kink is spanninga
“folded” space-timesheetwith two surfaces adjoining along the space-timeorbit of the kink as
illustrated in fig. 4.5. In the points A1 and A2 q4-pairs are formed in the two field sheetsand the
41-particleis acceleratedalongthe field in L1 while the q2-particleis acceleratedin the field in L2. As
mentionedabove,we makethe importantassumptionthat the remainingpair q142can form a bound
statetogetherwith the kink C if the total energy-momentumof the systemcorrespondsto aboundstate
meson.

Defining the variablesz1 and z2 from

z•=l~/2L, 0<z,<~, i=1,2 (4.1)

where I, and L are the distancesas indicated in fig. 4.5, we find that the light cone variable
z= (E + p)I(E+ p)tot for the meson q142C is given by z = z1+ z2. The massesM1 and M2 of the
remaindersystemsq041 and40q2 aregiven by

M~c(~—z~)W
2. (4.2)

(The proportionalityconstantis determinedby the original positionof the kink on the string.)
The leadingmesonq

142Cis a folded string in onedimensionwhosestateof motion dependson the
positionsof the pointsA1 andA2. The only restriction for thesepointsis the condition that the meson
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Fig. 4.5. The space-timemotion of a kink C andthe two adjoining string-fields endingin qo and ~o.

hasmassm which implies

1(2(1 + 12)(h1+ h2) = m2V2 (4.3)

whereh1 and h2 are the distancesas shown in fig. 4.5. Different points A1 and A2, which satisfy this
condition give different relativemomentafor the q1, 42 and the kink C in the string. Sincewe have
assumedthat all thesestateshavethe sameprojectionon a physicalmesonstatewe concludethat the
relative probability for different z~-va1uesis determinedby the density of statesin the remaining
systems,i.e. in accordancewith the “simple Lund” prescription(seesection2.4) we obtain:

dP dn1 dn2 dM~dM~ dz1 dz2. (4.4)

Thusnormalizationgives

dP/dz1dz2=4, 0<z1<~. (4.5)

The total numberdensityof mesonswith a fraction z of the gluon-jet energyis thengiven by

1/2 1/2

~Dgiuon(Z) J dz1 J dz2 dP {O(~_zt_z)D(z)+O(~_z2_z)D(z)

Z Zj Z2 2Z1

+5(z_zi_z2)} (4.6)

where D(z) = liz is the fragmentationfunction for a quark jet. The first two terms in eq. (4.6)
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correspondto the two “ordinary” quarkjets alongL1 andL2 while thethird contributioncorrespondsto
the stateq142C.

The integralsaretrivial andoneobtains

12+4z+4z
2 z�1/2zD

5lUOfl(z)=~4(1) ~l/2 (4.7)

We note that althoughDgiuon is twice as large as Dquark (= 1/z) for z —*0 and hasan extrapower of
(1 — z) for z -+ 1 it is not just 2(1 — z) Dquark. In case there are several different flavours of the
q4-particlesand several different mesons producedin the jet, we must supplementthe relative
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Fig. 4.6. The gluon fragmentationfunctions D5(z) (full lines) into pions (a), kaons(b) and protons(c) comparedwith thecorrespondingu-quark
fragmentationfunctions(dashedlines).The“standardLund” model hasbeenused.
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Fig. 4.7. The z dependencefor ratioof thefractionsof protonsandK~in a gluon jet to a u-quarkjet.

probabilitiesin the sameway as was donefor quark jets. In a similarway asfor quark jets, whengoing
from “simple Lund” to “standard Lund” (section 2.6), there are also correctionsto the gluon
fragmentationfunction eq. (4.7) due to effects from soft gluon emission(section4.5.1) andfinite field
lengths(similarly as in section3.2).For details of this last point andalsomoredetailedformulaefor the
gluon fragmentation,in particularfor moregeneralstring configurations,we refer to [13].

For all studiesin this section we haveused the “standardLund” model, i.e. the newly developed
left—right symmetricfragmentation(discussedin section2.6) hasnot beenused.

As anexampleof the resultingdistributionswe show in figs. 4.6aand4.6b the in- andK-spectra.For
comparisonwehavealsoindicatedthe quark fragmentationfunctionsas obtainedin section2.6.

As describedin section3.4 baryon—antibaryonpairs can be producedvia diquark—antidiquarkpair
productionin the breakupof the colour force-field. This leadsto the gluon fragmentationfunction into
protonsasgiven in fig. 4.6c.Wenote,seefig. 4.7, that thefraction of baryonsincreasesmorewith z in a
gluon jet thanin a quarkjet. This reflectsthe simple fact that whenproducinga first rank particlein a
quark jet only one breakupof the field takesplace and there is consequentlyonly onechanceto
producea diquarkpair. For a higher rank particle in a quark jet and also the first rank particlein a
gluon jet, two breakupsoccur and there are two chancesto producea diquark pair since that
probability is the samein eachbreakup.Therefore,a leadingparticlein a gluonjet (including thekink
andquarks/diquarksfrom two breakups)hasroughly twice theprobability to bea baryonor antibaryon
as comparedto the leadingparticlein a quark jet.

4.3. Eventstructurefor 3-jet events

The simplestsystemwith a gluon is a q4g state in e~eannihilation. In the Lund model this is
representedby a string with a kink, which is stretchedandbreaksinto piecesas illustrated in fig. 4.8.
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~ -~ q~

Fig. 4.8. Thespace-timedevelopmentof a quark—antiquark—gluonevent.The quark andantiquarkmovealongthedirectionsmarkedq and~ and
areat theendpointsof astring field. The gluon is a pointlike energy-momentumcarryingpieceof thestring moving alongthedirection g, thereby
causinga triangularshapeof the outmovingstring-field.The field breaksby theproductionof q4 pairsandthedirectionsof thefinal statemesons
aremarkedby arrowswhen they becomeindependententities.(Note that theslowestmesonsin theemsarethefirst onesto emerge,andalso take
the largestpiecesof thestring.)

The relativistic invarianceof the model implies that we avoid the selectionof a fixed point in a
particularLorentz frame(e.g. theorigin in the CM frame)to connectthe jets. A very essentialfeatureis
that the force field is stretchedfrom the quark to the antiquarkvia the gluon.The kink on the string is
handledby letting the string breakat both sides of the kink in the usualway, but with the constraint
that the hadron thusformedhas its correctphysical mass.Then two separatepiecesof string remain
which are each onea one-dimensionalquark—antiquarksystem,moving with a velocity v = cos(O/2)
transverseto their longitudinaldirection (seefig. 4.1). Thesesystemscan thenfragmentin their own rest
systemsin exactlythe way describedin section2, andthenbe boostedbackto the overall CM frameof
the original q4g system.The hadronsproducedin eachsuch subsystemappearas back-to-backjets in
the CM frame of the subsystem,but when boosted back to the overall CM frame they will be
distributedalongtwo hyperbolaein momentumspaceas illustratedin fig. 4.9. The typicaldistancefrom
the hyperbolaeto the origin is around 300MeV for primary particles, i.e. of the same order of

9~
Fig. 4.9. The momentumspacedistribution of thefinal stateparticleswhich appearin themean along two hyperbolae.The size of the strokes
indicatesthesize of thetransversemomentumfluctuationsin astring field without excited transversedegreesof freedom.
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magnitudeas the typical fragmentationPt in a jet. It hasbeenpointed out in [49] that this leadsto
characteristiccorrelationsbetweenmultiplicity and angulardistribution, namely fewer particlesin the
angularregion oppositeto the gluon jet. An asymmetryof this type hasbeenobservedby the JADE
Collaborationat PETRA in the following way.

In a selectedsample of events showing a 3-jet planar structurethey studied [50] the angular
distribution of particlesin the threedifferent regionsbetweenthe threereconstructedjet axes,which
areorderedin decreasingjet energy.The result,seefig. 4.10, showsthat therearemoreparticlesin the
angularregion betweenthe softestjet (accordingto perturbativeQCD usually the gluon jet) and the
two harderjets andfewerparticlesbetweenthe two harderjets (usually the q- and4-jet). Theseresults
arein good agreementwith our modelhaving a stringstretchedvia the gluon; the absenceof a string in
the angularregion betweenthe quark and the antiquarkexplainswhy therearefewer particlesin that
region.The effect is partly of a kinematicalorigin sincethe angularregionsare different,but a model
wherethe threejetsfragmentindependentlyof eachotherandare joined at the origin in the CM frame
(dashedlines in fig. 4.10) cannot reproducethis experimentalfact equally well. The fragmentation
parametersfor quark- and gluon-jetswerehereseparatelychosento give the bestpossibleagreement
with the datafor the particleflow within the jets (g � q model,with a softerfragmentationfunction and
a higher (pj for the gluon jet), but the result is essentiallythe sameif the gluon jet is just assumedto
fragmentlike an ordinary quark jet (g = q model). Note that the effect inherent in the Lund model is
very much larger than the onevisible in the figure, but since the gluon jet is misidentified in a large
fraction of the events,only aremnantof the “true” effect survives.

Since, in the string model, thesephenomenaare associatedwith the boostfrom the subsystemof
eachstring pieceto the overall CM frame, they shouldbe morepronouncedfor particleswith larger
massor largermomentumout of the eventplane,i.e. transverseto the boostdirection.We thus expect
a largereffect from particleswith highPout,aswell as for kaons(andevenmorefor protons).This seems
validatedby the data in fig. 4.11 andin table4.1, which showsthe ratio of the numberof particlesin a
centralangularrangebetweenjet no. 1 andno. 3 to the numberbetweenjet no. 1 andno. 2. Also note
that the effect is evenlargerin energyflow thanin particlenumberflow.
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Data . out ~9 0~ ~ Ii Il o out o ootO ‘~-~-~ Ii 0.100 . •
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Fig. 4.10. The averagenumberof particles betweenthe indicated Fig. 4.11. The distribution of particles with p~”
t<0.2GeV/c and

jet-axesversusthenormalizedangleprojectedonto theeventplane. p°~0’> 0.4GeV/c in thethree-jet regions,normalizedto 1 separately
Jets areorderedso that #1 is most energeticand #3 leastenergetic, for eachregion (50]. The data from theJADE Collaboration show
see insert. The data from the JADE Collaboration (50] are shown that theeffectsarelargerfor particleswith largerp1’”, asexpectedin
togetherwith model results, theLund model.
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Table 4.1
The ratio of thenumberof particles (or energy)within 0.3 � ~ � 0.7 betweenjets #3 and #1 to the

correspondingnumberbetweenjets #1 and #2 togetherwith thestatisticaluncertainties(50]

Hoyermodel

Particles Data Lundmodel g � q g = q

ratio of all 1.39±0.04 1.33±0.03 1.09±0.03 1.03±0.03
numberof pI”’<0.2GeV 1.36±0.05 1.27±0.04 1.09±0.04 1.05±0.04
particles pI”>0.4GeV 1.8±0.2 1.61±0.12 1.18±0.12 1.12±0.11

K 1.9±0.2 1.70±0.16 1.14±0.1 1.0±0.2
ratio of
energy all 1.56±0.04 1.50±0.03 1.20±0.03 1.09±0.03

In thissampleof 3-jet eventsit hasalso beenobserved[51]that themeanp.L in the lowestenergyjet
(usually the gluon) is somewhatlarger than the correspondingvaluesfor the othertwo jets, fig. 4.12.
Suchan effect is expectedin astring modelsincethe gluon stretchestwo stringsat somerelativeangle.
However,if the gluon hasa softerfragmentationits jet axiswill be lesswell determinedexperimentally,
whichleadsto a somewhatincreased(p.1) in the jet. It also matterswhetherthe leadingquark is given a
p~with respectto the jet-axis, as in Field—Feynman,or not, as in our model. FromsecondorderQCD
one would also expect,due to the possibility for the gluon to split up into two gluons, a somewhat
broadergluon jet. Without usingthe string schemeor secondordereffects,the fragmentationp.L in the
gluon jet would haveto be —50% higher thanthat in a quarkjet.

It is interestingto notethat the Montvay schemewith the colour octet field from the gluon to the
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Fig. 4.12. Themeantransversemomentumof thehadronsin thethreedifferent jets, with jet energiesarrangedso that E(#1)> E(#2)> E(#3). In
(a)theexperimentaldatafrom theJADE Collaboration[51]areshown,in (b) theresultsin a model wherejets fragmentindependentlyin theCM
frameand thegluon fragmentslike a quark, in (c) thesamewhen thegluon jet is assumedto haveafragmentationp.~,50% higherthan thatof a
quark jet, and in (d) theLund model results.
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junction (caseII in section4.1), in a senseinterpolatesbetweenthe eventstructureobtainedin our
string model and the one obtainedin modelswith independentlyfragmentingjets. If the junction is
closeto the gluon our model will be obtainedas a limiting case.If, on the otherhand, the junction is
not close to the gluon, an event structuremay be obtained (dependingon how the octet “slip”
fragments)which resemblesthe one resulting from independentjets. We note, however, that the
junction will be at rest at the origin in the CM frame only for very specialjet configurations,namely
when the forceson the junction from the threestring piecesexactlybalance.

4.4. Gluon emissionin electron—positronannihilation

After presentingthis modelfor the fragmentationof a gluon jet we needto be more specific about
how the initial stateof partonsis obtained.It is given by the initial interactionas describedby the
partonmodel andquantumflavour dynamicsandgluon emissiondueto perturbativeQCD.To be more
specific the lowestorderprocesse°e—s q4 (q4 event)is in first orderQCD modified by the probability
for gluon emission, i.e. by the processe~e—s q4g (q4g event). The matrix element for this is
convenientlygiven in termsof scaledenergyvariablesin the CM frame, x1 =

2Eq/W, x
2 = 2E4/W and

X3 = 2Eg/W,where W is the total energyin the CM frame (i.e. ~ = 2). For masslessquarksthe cross
sectionreads[52]

dcrgqg — a0(Q
2)2 x~+x~

—0•0dx
1 dx2 in 3 (1 — x1)(1— x2)

wherea-0 is the well-known 0th ordercrosssectionanda0(Q
2) is the running strongcouplingconstant

2 iT

a
0(Q )= (33— 2n~)ln(Q

2/A2) (4.9)

with ti~beingthe numberof activequarkflavours andA the parameterin QCD.
The kinematicallyallowedregion is 0 � x, � 1, i = 1, 2, 3. Thecrosssectiondivergesfor x

1 or x2—’ 1,
but when the first order vertex andpropagatorcorrectionsalso are included,a singularity with the
oppositesign appearsin the q4 crosssection,so that the total first order crosssectionbecomesfinite

a-i = oo(1+ a0(Q
2)/ir). (4.10)

Physically, this cancellationcorrespondsto the difficulty to distinguisha single quark from a quark
accompaniedby a soft or collineargluon. Specifically for QCD, wherethe experimentallyobservable
entitiesare not quarksand gluons but hadrons,we expect the generalpropertiesof a q4g eventto
approachthoseof a q4 eventwhenthe gluonbecomessoft or collinear. As will be shownbelowthis is
indeedthe casein the Lund model.

In a Monte Carlo programthe problem of divergencesmay be solved by imposingcuts, so that
eventswith hard gluons are generatedaccordingto the matrix elementin eq. (4.8), but eventswith a
soft or collineargluon arelumpedtogetherwith the two-jet events.The Lund stringmodelprovidesa
naturalcutoff for thesedivergences.

For a collinear gluon the energyin the field betweenthe gluon andthe quark (or antiquark) is so
small that it cannotbreakto producea mesonatthe end.The first breakwill thenbe on the otherside
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of the kink and the leading (first rank)particle will containthe whole string piecebetweenthe quark
andthe kink. Thegluon andthe quark will then look just like a single quark jet. We thusfind a smooth
transitionbetweenthe3-jet and2-jet events.Fora rathersmallanglebetweenthe quarkandthe gluon,
the distributionof particlesin momentumspacewill beas indicatedby the shadedareain fig. 4.13. Note
that the hadronwhich includesboth the quarkandthe gluon can in thisway obtainan energywhichis
largerthaneachoneof the initial quark-or gluon-jetenergies.

In caseof a soft gluon we alsoobtain an effective2-jet eventif the energyof the gluon is so small
that it stopsbeforethe string startsto break.The effect of the gluon will thenessentiallybe a smallp±
broadeningof a 2-jet systemas illustratedin fig. 4.14.

Fig. 4.13. Themomentumspacedistributionof final statehadronsin Fig. 4.14. Themomentumspacedistributionof thefinal stateparticles
thecaseof almostcollineargluon andquark momenta.Thesizeof the in thecaseof a soft gluon. Thesamenotation as in fig. 4.13.
hatchedareaindicatesthe sizeof thetransversemomentumfluctua-
tions in a string field without excited transversedegreesof freedom.

The singularitiesencounteredin the gluonemissionprobability arethusregularizedin a naturalway
by the soft fragmentationprocess.In order for a descriptionof the stronginteractionin termsof quarks
and gluons to be meaningful,a necessaryrequirementis infrared stability. By this we meanthat the
effectsof soft or collinear gluonemissionon the observablehadronmomentashouldvanishwhenone
approachesthe singularity. (We note that, in contrast, a model in which the jets are assumedto
fragmentindependentlyandthen joined in the CM frameis not explicitly infraredstable.)

The cutoffs we usefor soft and collinear gluons are expressedin terms of requirementson the
invariant massesMqg, Mqg andMqq, whereMqg is the invariant massof the quark—gluonsubsystemetc.
Note that the cutoffs arein this way explicitly Lorentz invariant as opposedto e.g. arequirementof a
certainenergyfraction outsidea specifiedSterman—Weinbergcone.The exact numericalvalueof the
cutoff can, within somereasonablelimits, be chosenarbitrarily since a changemerelycorrespondsto a
theoreticalreshuffling of (2-jet like) eventsbetweenthe classesof 2-jet and 3-jet events.The values
actuallyusedin our model arethosegiven in [131,i.e.

Mqg, Mqg � 4GeV, MqgMqg/Mqq� 2.8GeV (4.11)

(for masslessquarks).

4.5. Effectsdueto emissionofsoftand collineargluons

The soft and collinear gluons avoidedwith cuts in a Monte Carlo program can, however,not be
totally neglectedsincetheydo in fact produceobservableeffects. In order to get abetter understanding
of theseeffectswefirst studythe situationin theparticularcoordinatesystemwherethe gluon is moving
transverselyto the direction of the back-to-backmotion of the q4 pair, fig. 4.15. The gluon transverse
momentumis during the classicalmotion of the string systemtransferredto two string segmentswhich,
afterthe gluon is stopped,will moveonein eachdirection.As will be discussedin moredetailin section
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Fig. 4.15. The space-timemotion of a soft kink-gluon, which is stoppedbefore thestring breaksup, in a Lorentzframe whereits momentumis
transverseto the (back-to-back)motion of the endpoint q- and ~-particles.The transversemomentum of the kink-gluon is transferredto two
straight string segments,which after thestoppingmovesin oppositedirections.The transversemomentumcarriedby a string piece, like the one
markedout in thefigure, is proportionalto its length.

5.3.1 the transversemomentumcarriedby a string piece, like the onemarkedout in the figure, is
independentof the size of the gluon k1 and only dependson the length of the string segment,i.e. in
particularis proportionalto the longitudinal (projectionon the q4 direction)size.

The longitudinalsize of a string piececorrespondingto a meson,with massm, is Lorentzcontracted,
i.e. proportionalto mjE with E being the mesonenergy.Thereforea gluonic disturbancewill only
affect mesonswith rapiditiesy closeto the gluon rapidity y5 andweconcludethat any suchdisturbance
will fall like exp(—Iy — y~I) for y — y~I� 1. A rapidity rangeof about2 units is also thetypical onein the
Lund model for hardgluon emission.If one would plot the multiplicity as a function of rapidity, the
multiplicity will increaseabovethe generalbackground(relatedto the q- and 4-jets) inside a rangeof
typically 1 unit in rapidity on eachside of the gluon rapidity. The centralvalue will increaseand the
half-width of the “bump” will decreasewith increasinggluon energybut the “rangeof disturbance”is
independentof energy.

For soft centralgluonsweobtainessentiallythat agluon with transversemomentumk±gandrapidity
~g will affect mesonsin the rapidity range(y, y + dy) like

k±g h yg) dy (4.12)

with N a normalizationconstant.
The argumentsaboveandalsothe fact (derivedin [11])that the medianproductiontime at rest for a

mesonof restsize 1 is given by 1/c, implies that gluonsemitted at rapiditiesmorethanabouta unit apart
will not interfere.If thereareseveral(soft)gluonsemittedinto a certainangularrange,the effectwill be
very similar, although the straight string segmentsof fig. 4.15 will be modified into several broken
segments,i.e. for manysoft gluonsbe “roundedoff”.

Thereis a furthereffect on the final stateparticledistributionswhich is not noticeablein fig. 4.15 due
to theparticularcoordinatesystemchosen.Therewill bean obviousrecoil effecton the q- and4-particles
from thegluonemission.Thisrecoilwill bedistributedamongthefastparticlesalongtheq- and4-directions
in accordancewith the fractionalenergy-momentum,i.e. for the gluon emissiondiscussedaboveas

k±gdz k15 dy exp{IyI — y~} (4.13)

with Ym the maximumrapidity of a meson

yrn = ln(W/m). (4.14)

Thus the particlesin the fragmentationregion IyI Ym areaffectedby the soft centralgluon emission.
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4.5.1. Collinear gluons
It is obvious that the combinedeffects from (4.12) and (4.13) will imply that the collinear gluon

emission,i.e. ~g Ym will give only minorcontributionsto the transversemomentumspectra.A Monte
Carlo study hasin fact shownthat the combinedeffect of collinear gluon emissionandthe correspond-
ing recoil of the quark is compensatingandthe resultingeffect so small that it can be neglectedgiven
the general zero-point Gaussianp±-fluctuationsin the fragmentationprocess.This can easily be
understoodsince, as arguedabove, both the quark and the collinear gluon will end up in the same
hadron.

The longitudinal distributionsare, however,affectedby the emissionof collinear gluons since they
disturb the formation of fast (i.e. largez) particlesandthereforeleadto a softeningof the z spectra.
The reasonfor this is that, in our model, large z particlesare producedby an earlybreakupof the
force-field whicharesuppresseduntil the energyconcentrationin the collineargluon is deliveredto the
field and becomesavailablefor particleproduction.

To seethis in moredetailwe considerfig. 4.15 in which thequark (with momentump) andantiquark
go apartin oppositedirections and the gluon (with momentum2k) is moving transverselyto this
direction.We notethatin case4kp<m~with m0 a (transverse)mesonmass,thenboth the quark and
the gluon will endup in this samefinal statemeson.Therewill be no disturbancefor such a collinear
gluonemission,i.e. expressedin termsof the scaledCM framevariablesin eq. (4.8) for

x2>1—m~/W
2 (4.15)

therecan be no differencebetweena 3-jet eventand a 2-jet eventwith only the single quark moving
away.

On the otherhand,in casem~< 4kp, thenwewill haveto wait sometime to form amesonwith mass
m

0 from theoriginal quarkandan antiquarkfrom a pair producedalongthe string.To seethat, we note
that after the time t the quark carriesenergyandmomentum(p — 1(t), the stringbetweenthe quarkand
the gluon carriesthe energy(21(t) and momentumalongthe quarkdirection (1(t) and along the glubn
direction (transverse)(Kt). The gluon carriesenergyandmomentum(2(k — 1(t)). Thusthe masssquareof
the quark and thequark-gluonsegmentis 2pKt andif we alsoincludethe gluon, the masssquarewill be
2p(2k — 1(t).Thereforeforsmallvaluesof t themassin thequarkandthequark-gluonsegmentof thestring
is too small,andif wealsoincludethegluonthemassof thatsystemwill betoolargetoform themeson.It is
notdifficult to convinceoneselfthatthelargestvalueof z = zmaxfor amesonof massm0will in thatway not
be 1 but

_1_4p~m~ ‘416Zmax 4p
2+4pk~

Thus, in order to producea mesonwith mass m
0 and an invariant energy-momentumfraction z, no

gluonsuch that

(1 — x1)(1— x2)> f~(1— x1)+ y(1 — x2), y = 1 — z, = m~/14/2 (4.17)

shouldbe emitted.
Themeannumberñ of such gluonscanbe computedfrom eq. (4.8). At thispoint it maybenecessary

to takeinto accounttherunningcouplingconstanta0(Q
2)andin particularto determinethe valueof Q2
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to beused.If we for simplicity assumesomeeffectivevalueof ~. in the calculationweobtainto leading
order in (1— z)

ñ — ~— ä~ln(~) ln(l — z). (4.18)

If on the otherhandwe usea~(Q2)with

= 4pk= W2(1 — x
2) (4.19)

we obtain

ñ — ~- a~(M~)ln(M~/A
2)ln(~M~:~)ln(1 — z). (4.20)

In both casesM
1 is somemasscorrespondingto acutoff for hardgluon emission(cf. the nextsubsection

or ref. [13]).We notethat eq. (4.18)is morecutoff-dependentthan eq. (4.20)which exhibitsa very slow
dependenceuponM1. In anycasewe notethat if collineargluonsareemittedin a Poissonianway, then
the main resultwill be

P=exp—ñ——(1—z~
9 (4.21)

whereP is the probability thatno soft gluon is emittedsuchthat eq. (4.17)is fulfilled and/3 can be read
off from eq. (4.18) or (4.20).Ratherindependentlyof whicheverof the two indicatedtreatmentsof the
remainingcouplingconstantthat we choose,weobtainfor theordinaryvectorandpseudoscalarmesons
a value of

/3~0.3—0.5 (4.22)

in the presentenergy-regime.We notethat, althoughthe physicalinterpretationdiffers, the numerical

resultobtainedhereis similar to the oneobtainede.g.in jet calculus [116].

4.5.2. Softcentralgluons
In this subsectionwe will discusshow all soft gluons emitted in a unit rapidity interval can be

summedto give an effectivegluonwith a finitep±.It is thenassumedthat the soft gluonemissionis of a
Poissoniannatureandthat the probability to emit acertainnumberof gluons aswell as their individual
k

1 aregiven by first orderperturbativeQCD. Thisp.~of the effectivegluon gives a bump on the 2-jet
colour-field structureand thereis also a correspondingrecoil for the quark which emitted the soft
gluons.

For the 3-jet eventsthep~distribution for the leadingquark is a smoothfunction abovea certain
cutoff valueP, whereP is essentiallyhalf the invariant massMqg discussedin section4.4. Without the
soft gluonsthe 2-jet eventswould correspondto a8-functionat p~= 0. The inclusionof the soft gluon
effects implies that the leading quark in a 2-jet eventwill get a p,~so that the hole in the distribution
between0 and P is filled up. When summing2- and 3-jet eventsthe Pi distribution for the leading
quark is nowa smoothfunction from 0 upwards.Theresult for the final statehadronsis insensitiveto a
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changein the cutoff P. Suchachangewill only imply that someeventsaremovedfrom the classof 3-jet
eventsto the class of 2-jet events,or vice versa.We againnotethat by usingdifferent cutsonecan get
somewhatdifferent fractionsof 3-jet events,althoughthe fraction of eventswith a visible 3-jet structure
is the same.

To obtaina quantitativetreatmentof the p’ effectsdue to soft gluon emissionwe first haveto make
aprecisedivision of soft andhardgluons.Using the scaledenergyvariables,definedin connectionwith
the crosssectionformula eq. (4.8), it can be shown [13] that the situationswhen thereis at least one
meson related to the emitted gluon (i.e. true hard gluon emission) can be disentangledby the
requirements

x1~1—2y, i=1,2 (4.23a)

(1—x1)(l—x2)>y (x1+x2— 1) (4.23b)

with y definedby

y = (M0/ W)
2, M

0 =2.5GeV. (4.24)

The requirementsin (4.23a)are usually referredto as “thrust-cuts” on collinear gluonswhile (4.23b)
definesa situationin which a centrally (in phase-space)emitted gluon is hardenoughto permit related
particleproduction.It shouldbe understoodthat the requirementsin (4.23) are “theoretical” conditions
basedon propertiesof the Lund model. Many of the eventswhich in that way are classifiedas 3-jet
events are experimentallyindistinguishablefrom 2-jet events.The experimentallyobservablerate of
3-jet events (which correspondto a scaleM0 � 5 GeV/c

2) on the 10—20% level at 30 GeV [50,53] is,

however,the same.
Let us introducethe variables

k = w~j(l~~X’-~2), ~ = 1 (4.25)

wherek is the transversemomentumof the gluon in the Lorentz frame shown in fig. 4.15. For soft
centralgluons (with x

1 1, x2 1) k andy arealso thetransversemomentumandrapidity of the gluon
in the CM frame with regard to the direction definedby the quark and the antiquark.Expressedin
thesevariablesthe crosssection(4.8) takesthe form

1 d
2a- 4a~1 x~+x~

1 ~4a~ 1 . x1=’l
— 2 — — 2 ~1— X3) — — — —~, . 4.26a-0dk dy 3ink x1+x2 3ink x2°’~1

Truehardgluons havek > M0 andcollineargluonscorrespondto

k2<M2ol2
4

77e27e2y. (4.27)

The remainingregion consistsof soft centralgluons as illustrated in fig. 4.16. An effectivemaximum
rapidity for soft gluons is given by k

2 = M~in (4.27). Hence the soft gluon region is approximately
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k

II

Fig. 4.16. The phase-spaceboundarycurvesseparatingtrue hardgluon emission (I), collineargluon emission (II) and soft central gluon emission
(III). The exponentiallikecurveis givenby (4.27) with an asymptoterepresentedby thedotted line.

describedby

~I~ln(1 ~ oao~ln(~), k <M
0. (4.28)

The QCD resultin (4.26) for soft centralgluonscan thenbe formulatedas

dñ 2a5 1 429
dk±gdygdco3in

2k~g

with ~ the azimuthal angle. The quantity dpi in (4.29) correspondsto the meannumberof gluons
emitted.Sincethe quarkhardly loses any energywhen a soft gluon is radiated,the probability for this
bremsstrahlungis independentof if one or more soft gluons has already been emitted. This
makesit reasonableto assume,in accordancewith [54], that this can be consideredas a Poissonian
process.Then the probability to obtain a resultingp±from many incrementsk

1 eachdeterminedby a
Poissonianemissiongovernedby dñ is given by [54,55]

(~.)2 J d
2bexp{ib .p±}exp{_Jdñ (1 —exp(ik±. b))} (4.30)

whereN is a normalizationconstant,dependingupon the allowed k
1 andy-range.

As noted abovethe p’ effects from collinear gluon emission on the final stateparticles can be
neglected.For soft centralgluon emission,wherethe availablephase-spaceis definedby eq. (4.28), the
effect is twofold. Accordingto eqs. (4.12) and(4.13)we expectap±-bumpin the rapidity neighbourhood
of the gluon and a correspondingrecoil in the fragmentationregion with negligible interference.As
discussedabove, however, it is reasonablethat neighbouringsoft gluons will interfere to give a
combinedeffect which, given the size of the rapidity neighbourhood,can be computedfrom eq. (4.30).

Becausea gluon gives a transversemomentumto a pieceof the linear colour-field,whichis localized
within aboutone unit of rapidity, all gluons within a rapidity rangeAy 1 can be summedto one
effectivegluon. The p’ of this effectivegluon is sharedamongthe hadronsin the rapidity neighbour-
hood accordingto eq. (4.12).We obtainfor themeannumberof soft gluonsemittedinside the rangei~y
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dñ 2a~~1 M
2 2

,121, ‘~ 2 Y
1.2 O( okig). (4.31)ig IT

The upper limits on the kjg-integrals imply that a good approximation for the combined effect
accordingto the integral in (4.30) is

dP 1 a 2

d
2p = 2in p~±_aMaO(M2— P1); a = ~— a~~y. (4.32)

The quantity M is a masswith the size of orderM
0, representingthe boundaryfor soft centralgluons,

at which the crosssectionshouldjoin smoothlyto the hardgluoncrosssection.The normalization

JdPd2l (4.33)

implies that the soft gluonsemittedwithin arapidity rangeL~yof the orderof 1 unit havebeensummed
up to oneeffective gluon with a combinedP1 such thatp~<Mi. The exact valueused for M is not
critical. A changein M will essentiallyonly correspondto a reshuffling betweengluons consideredas
hardandas soft.

The validity of the approximation(4.32) to the expression(4.30)has beencheckednumerically [56].
In fig. 4.17 we showthe behaviourof (4.30) normalizedto (4.32) without the 0 function. For relevant
~ i~y 0.2 the deviationfrom (4.32) is noticeableonly for 0.9<pjM < 1.1.

For the recoils given to theleadingquark andantiquarkwe haveto sumthe effectsof all the effective
gluonscorrespondingto different rapidity bins. This can alsobeobtainedfrom eq. (4.30)by treatingthe
whole rapidity range.The rapidity rangeto include in the calculationdependson the specific process
being studied.We notehere a difference betweene~eannihilationand leptoproductionon the one
hand and Drell—Yan productionon the other hand. In the latter processthe recoil from the gluon
emissionis takenby the muonpair which is unaffectedby the confiningforce. Thus,in that caseonehas
to addtheeffectsfrom gluonsin the wholekinematicallyallowedrapidity range.For Drell—Yan thiswill
give results [54,55] for the integral in eq. (4.30) which differ ratheressentiallyfrom ours due to the
phase-spaceconsiderationsdiscussedabove. If, as in the Drell—Yan process,the integral in eq. (4.30)is
performedover the wholekinematicallyallowedrapidity rangeof the gluons,similarly asin connection
with the infraredproblemsin QED, oneobtainsresultslike

dñ 2a. 1 /W
2\

~ ~ (4.34)
U 1~1g .iIT 1~..Lg n.Ig

In QED the resolution of the infrared problemsis relatedto the experimentalresolvingpower (soft
photonemissionis in principle alwaysdetectableby asufficiently fine-grainedand distantdetector),but
dueto confinementtheyarein QCD relatedto a nonvanishinghadronicmassscale.So the treatmentof
soft emissionshouldbe ratherdifferent in the two theories.

As we haveshown abovethe size of the rapidity phase-space,inside which gluon emissiongives
transversemomentumeffects noticeablefrom the zero-point fluctuations,is in our model(and for the
processesweconsider)
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da /1d~1
d2p

0./ [d
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0

=

Fig. 4.17. Thep±spectrumobtainedin oneo~yinterval from (4.30) with upperk~.cutoff M, normalizedto theexpressionin (4.32)(neglectingthe 9
function).The resultingfunctionsare shownfor threevaluesof a, - o~y:0.2 (full) 0.5 (dashed)and 1 (dotted).

~Yrnax° ln(W
2/6Mo2) (4.35)

independentlyof kjg � M
0.

The treatmentof soft gluon emissioncan then be summarizedas follows: the emitted soft gluons,
given by first orderperturbativeQCD,arein eachrapidity bin summedto give an effectivegluonwith a
finite Pi. This gives a bump on the 2-jet colour flux tubein such a way that thep~is sharedby the
hadronsin the rapidity neighbourhoodof the effectivegluon accordingto eq. (4.12).Thecorresponding
recoil is takenup by theleadingquark(or antiquark).Hence,oneobtainsadistributionof hadronswith
p±-bumpsin the centralregion anda correspondingrecoil in the fragmentationregion.

In a study of the effects of soft gluon emission on the eventstructurein e~eannihilation it was
found [56] thatfor central(in rapidity) hadronsthe main resultis an increasein the effectiveGaussian
width in P1 from =0.35to °‘°‘0.42GeV/c.The non-Gaussiannatureof the soft gluon contributionis thus
effectively maskedby the P±from the tunnelingprocess,from particle decaysand from true hard
gluons.Therecoil effect on the hadronsin the fragmentationregionmakesthe two jets not completely
back-to-back.Sincethe original jet-axis is not knownin e’

te annihilationit is not meaningfulto specify
exactly how the recoil is sharedbetween the two sides. The total recoil from soft gluons is ap-
proximately 800MeV/c at PETRA energies.The shapeof the recoil Pi distribution is of an almost
Gaussiancharacter,with significant deviationsonly at small P1. It is worth noting that the resulting
changein the eventstructureis not all that different from the one obtainedwith the Field—Feynman
recipe[7] of giving alsothe primaryquarksa P1 with respectto the jet-direction.

One maynote, however,that thereis a differencebetweene~eannihilationand leptoproduction
concerningthe recoil effect. In the e~ecasethe gluon cannotunambiguouslybe associatedto the
quarkor the antiquark,whereasin leptoproductionthe p~recoil is alwaystakenby the struckquark.
Therefore,if p~is measuredwith respectto the currentdirection,the Pi recoil is carriedby the leading
quark in the currentfragmentationregion and not by the targetremnants(evenif the gluon is emitted
backwardsin the hadronicCM frame).We will, in section4.6.2, seethat thiswill lead to interestingand
observableconsequences.
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We havedistinguishedthe gluons into threeclasses:true hard gluons, collinear gluons andcentral
soft gluons.For conveniencedifferent schemeshavebeenusedto representthe effectsof thesedifferent
gluons,but thereis no basicdifference.In fact, at the priceof a considerablymorecomplicatedscheme
it is possibleto simulate the fragmentationof a string which, on a statisticalbasis,will break either
before or after a gluonhas lostits energy(seefig. 4.15),with increasingprobability for the former if the
gluon energybecomeslarge.

4.6. Comparisonwith experimentalresults

Of course,the ultimate test of the different aspectsof the hadronizationmodelsis to confront them
with experimentalresults.To investigateperturbativeQCD, which describesthe gluon emissionat the
partonlevel, it is also veryessentialto havea realisticmodel for the transitionto theobservablehadron
level. This is particularly true at the currentlyavailableenergies,sinceeffects arisingin the hadroniza-
tion processmay often be dominating. In fact, the parton level characteristicsare in some cases
completelywashedout, as will be shownbelow.

To investigatethe featuresof the gluonemissionthe transversepropertiesof the final stateparticles
is the most revealingpoint. We havealready seen, in section 4.3, that the generaleventstructure,
arisingdueto the fact that the string is stretchedvia the gluon,comparesfavourablywith data.We will,
in this subsection,start with a few comparisonswith e~eannihilation data and then makea more
completestudy of P±propertiesin deepinelasticmuon—protonscatteringat high energies.This latter
processhasthe advantagethat the virtual photon defines an event-axis,the current direction, which
gives the longitudinaldirection whereasin e°e annihilationthis axis must be reconstructedfrom the
measuredhadronmomenta,which necessarilyintroducessomeuncertainties.In leptoproductionthere
is on the other handanothercontributingsourceto the final p.~of a particle, namelythe primordial
motion within the target proton, which makes the situation both more complex but also more
interesting.The gluon jets that occur in high P±hadron—hadronscatteringcan also be describedwith
this model but the string structureand colour flow propertiesare more complicatedand will be
discussedin section6.

The featuresof quark andgluon-jet fragmentationdiscussedin thispaperareall built into the Lund
MonteCarlo for jet fragmentation[13],which providesgeneralroutinesto fragmenta specifiedsystem
of partons.This initial (from a fragmentationpoint of view) partonic system is then calculatedin
different programs that use the cross section formulae for the initial interactions,such as e4e
annihilation[57], leptoproduction[58] andhigh p±hadronicreactions[59].

4.6.1. Gluoneffectsin electron—positronannihilation
The jet structurein e°e annihilationhasbeenanalyzedin greatdetail in many publicationsand a

numberof measuresof this structurehasbeen used,like planarity, sphericity, thrust etc. Since there
exist severalreviewson this subject,e.g. [60],we will not go into a detaileddiscussionhere,but rather
show a few illustrative examples.Someobservablesare not sensitiveto the differencesin different
fragmentationmodels.The planar eventstructureas shown by the chargedparticlep±distributions
within andout of the eventplane(defined by the momentumtensor~, p7p~)can be reasonablywell
representedby the resultsof both the Hoyer [45] andLund [13] Monte Carlo programs,seefig. 4.18
obtainedfrom the CELLO analysis[61]of 34 GeV data.The thrust distributionsin the two modelsare
comparedwith the experimentaldistributionin fig. 4.19. In other typesof analysesdifferenthadroniza-
tion models will give different results, as e.g. discussedin section 4.3 in relation to the asymmetry
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observedby the JADEgroup.However,the fact that alsoobservablesconstructedto be “fragmentation
independent”are more sensitiveto the hadronizationthan originally expected,is illustrated by the
recentattemptsto determinea,, whichwe now want to comment.

Given thatQCD is the correcttheory of the stronginteractions,which nowseemsprobable,it is of
courseinterestingto determinethe onefree parameterof the theory,the runningcouplingconstanta,
or, equivalently,theA parameterappearingin the expressionfor a,. Now, a, is (at leastat present)only
related to the perturbative expansionat high Q2, while we know that the soft, nonperturbative,
fragmentationeffects havea major influenceon the shapeof the hadronicfinal state.It is therefore
difficult to determinea, without somereferenceto an explicit model for the fragmentation.Customarily
the Hoyer et al. [45]or Au et at. [46]MonteCarloshavebeenusedfor suchdeterminationsfrom e~e
data.In a recentCELLO publication [61]it is shownthat if the Lund model is usedinstead,an a, about
50% higher thanin the Hoyer model is necessaryin orderto fit the data,i.e. typically a,= 0.25 rather
than 0.17 (for W around33 GeV). The othergroupsat PETRAhavesincemadesimilar, preliminary
observations.What is then the reasonfor this discrepancybetweenthe models?Actually thereis not
one single cause,but a numberof contributing factors,of varying importancein differentmethodsto
determinea,. Most important is our assumptionthat thecolour field is stretchedfrom the quark via the
gluon to the antiquarkin a 3-jet event,as discussedabove,while in the Hoyer andAli modelsthe jets
are allowedto fragmentindependentlyof eachotherin the CM frame.Theresulting differencecan be
illustratede.g. for energy—energycorrelations,as follows.

Experimentallyone can definean energy—energycorrelationfunction £(0)

£exp(0)= 1 ~ ~- 6(0 — 0~~) (4.36)
eventevent,1>1
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wherethe inner sum runs over all particle pairs i, / in an event, with 0~the angle betweenthe two
particles(andthe 8 functionsmearedout by the useof somebin sizein 0). On the partonlevel,

2a, x~+x~ f~~~~
80_0 ~ 0 ~‘

parton(
0)— — j dx

1dx2a-0 T~(1 — x1)(1 — x2) ~ I, 12) 4 I~ — 13)+ 4 1,0 —

(4.37)

which can be explicitly evaluated[62]. This Zparton(0) is finite for 0� 0, � in and, neglecting0(a,)
correctionsto ~ directly proportionalto a,. Sincefragmentationeffectsareconsiderable,both from
two- and three-jet events,

1~expcannot be equatedwith £parton to yield a,. However, when the
difference

= £(in — 0)— ~(0) (4.38)

is formed, all fragmentationeffectssymmetricaround0 = in!2 vanish. If jets fragmentindependentlyof
each other, then the particles in a jet will be symmetricallysmearedaroundthe parton-axis, and
fragmentationeffectswill indeedbe rathersmall. Thus~.Zparton(0) &Xexp(0) anda, maybedetermined
straightforwardly. This conclusionis almost independentof whether the gluon is hard or soft, i.e.
allowed to fragment like a quark or to fragmentconsiderablysofter.More precisely,fragmentation
effects will reducethe observablei~Zby a factor 1.1—1.2 comparedto the parton level i~ (for
-rr/5 < 0 <2ir/5). (But note that e.g.a naiveuseof thrust cuts in aMonteCarlo simulationof the matrix
elementmayin itself introducelargeerrors,which actuallyincreasethe observable~ [63].)

In the Lund model, however, particles in a three-jet event are not smearedsymmetrically;
low-momentumparticleswill preferentially lie in the q—g and g—4 angularregions.This enhancesthe
probability to find two particleswith small relativeangleanddecreasestheprobability for largerelative
angle.Thus fragmentationeffectsreduce~Z by just abouta factor 2 at presentenergies(see[64]for
commentson theenergydependence),whichhasto becompensatedby startingout with ahighera,on the
matrix elementlevel. TheCELLO resultisshownin fig. 4.20,while thefact thatthisfragmentationeffectis
associatedwith the behaviourof low energyparticlesis illustratedin fig. 4.21. A Montvaytypeof scheme
[47](seesection4.1)will essentiallyinterpolatebetweentheLundandtheindependentjetcases,for tt~= K

fragmentationreduces~ a factor 1.4, for Kg = l.5K a factor ‘~‘~‘1.65.
Anotherway to determinea,is to count thenumberof three-jetevents,eitheridentified with the use

of somecluster algorithm or by making suitablecuts on thrust,oblateness,sphericityor someother
variable.In this casefragmentationeffectsare alwayslarge,andan analysisalong theselinesmustbe
basedon comparisonswith MonteCarloresults.Again the stringpicture hasclear implications: if e.g.
the q—g angle is reasonablysmall, the breakupof the interveningstring will give a numberof low to
medium energy particles lying between the two jets, so that experimentallyone would tend to
reconstructq- andg-axesthat aresomewhatshiftedtowardseachother(fig. 4.22).Thus three-jetevents
“look moretwo-jetlike” [50] in the Lund modelthan in an independentfragmentationscheme,and a
higher a, is neededto accountfor a given amountof observablethree-jetevents.

Sincethis “hyperbolaeffect” is associatedwith low-momentumparticles,it will be lessimportantfor
eventmeasuresthat dependmoreon the high-momentumparticles.This is illustratedin fig. 4.23,where
we show the effects of using measureslinear or quadraticin momentum,and of cutting away all
particlesbelowsomegiven momentum.

The price to be paid for putting more emphasison high-momentumparticles, however, is to
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Lund schemeanda schemewherejets fragmentindependently(but arereconstructedif the gluon fragmentationis hard, dashedline, or
with the samekind of gluon jet as in theLund model andthesame soft, dashed-dottedline.
a,). The full curve correspondsto using the sphericitymeasure,the
dashedto a “linearsphericity” measure((~p~p1p/pj)IIp is diagonal-
ized ratherthan~ p,~p~o/Ip~[65]).Thevalues at Xmj,, = 0 correspond
to using all particlesin theanalysis,while nonzeroXmfl meansthat all
particleswith p < XmjnW/

2 havebeencut away.

introducea very strongdependenceon the gluon fragmentationfunction. If the gluon jet is very much
softenthan a quark jet thenthe sphericityaxis is essentiallyonly determinedby the q and4 directions,
anda lower S valuewill be obtainedthanfor a hardgluon (fig. 4.24). While the gluon fragmentationis
simply related to the quark fragmentationin the Lund model, it is completely arbitrary in an
independentfragmentationframework.Actually, both the Hoyer andAli gluon jets, thoughsofter than
quark jets, areharderthana Lund gluonjet. Typically this effect mayrequirean a, 20—30% higher in
the Lund modelto obtainthe samenumberof three-jetevents.’

Also a numberof other factorsmay play a role in the determinationof a,. So far we haveonly
consideredfirst order QCD, but in secondorderalso eventsof the typeq4gg and q4q4 enter,events
whichno longer needto be planar. If only first orderQCD is usedthen an abnormally largea, (and/or
fragmentationp±)is required to fit the out-of-plane momentum spectra.Then more technical
differencesbetweenthe MonteCarlo programsmayenter,e.g. the schemesused in the Hoyer andAu
programsto ensureconservationof total energyand momentum,to give differentshifts in a,. Indeed
the JADE group finds that for suitably defined cluster thrusts, where dependenceon gluon frag-
mentationfunctionsand momentaout of the planearereduced,a, will comeout rathersimilar in the
differentmodels[65].

Thus the early expectation,that perturbative QCD and fragmentationeffects could be studied
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essentiallyindependentof eachother, is lost. In the end, our hopeis that furtherstudiesnot only will
yield a single numbera,, but alsoessentialinformationon the fragmentationproperties.

4.6.2. Gluon effectsin lepton—nucleonscattering
In leptoproductionthe “ordinary” typeof eventis of a 2-jet nature,whenviewedin thehadronicCM

frame.The forwardjet is the quark (or antiquark)whichwas “kicked out” of the protonby thecurrent.
Thebackwardmoving jet is the left-over targetremnant,which is (usually) adiquark. (We will call this
type of eventa q-jet event.)Fromthe point of view of colour properties,this diquark is an antitriplet
andit will spanthe samekind of colour flux tubeas discussedbefore.If onedoesnot studythe particles
in the targetfragmentationregion onecan, as a first approximation,let this diquarkbe representedby
an antiquark, which has the samecolour representation.In a more completestudy, however, the
structureof the diquarkhasto be takeninto account.In theLund modelwehavedonethis asdescribed
in section 5.2. The essentialfeature is that the diquark is assumedto stretch the colour field in a
stepwisemanner,resulting in a colour flux tubesimilar to the one in the currentfragmentationregion.
This flux tube is cut into piecesby the production of quark—antiquarkpairs as usual. The first rank
particlecan containeitherone or both of the initial quarks,thusforming either a mesonor a baryon.If
a mesonis formedfirst a baryonwill be producedin alater step.This splitting of the diquarkoccursin
about40% of the cases.

In perturbativeQCD thereare, to first order in a,, two dynamically different3-jet situations.In the
first the quark (or antiquark)radiatesoff a gluon (fig. 4.25a)and in the seconda gluon is split into a
quark—antiquarkpair (fig. 4.25b). We will call theseqg eventsand q4 eventsrespectively.The cross
sectionsfor theseprocessescan be found in e.g. [66,67]. In order to evaluatethe crosssectionsit is
necessaryto makeuseof the structurefunctionsfor the protonconstituents.We havemostlyusedthe
parametrizationsby Glück, HoffmannandReya[68].Severalotherparametrizationsexist,e.g.thosein
[69],but in generalthe resultsdo not dependon the particularchoiceof parametrizations,unlesse.g.
the softnessof the gluon distributionis changeddrastically.

A very importantpoint is, of course,that the partonsin the jet systemshouldjoin to form one, or
more, colour singlet systems.In the q-jet eventstherewill, of course,only be a simple 2-jet colour flux

Fig. 4.25. Feynmandiagramsgiving thecorrection to ordera, to thepointlikequark-currentcrosssection.Thecurrentis denotedby a wavy line,
thegluon by a spiralling line andthequarksby straight lines.
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tubeandin the qg-jeteventthe string will be spannedfrom the leadingquark via the radiatedgluon
backto the target diquarkin a similar way as in e~eannihilationevents.In the q4-jet eventson the
otherhand,both the producedquarkandantiquarkwill eachdragout astring from the targetremnant
which is in acolour octetstate(similar to a gluon)andcontainsthe protonvalencequarks.We treatthis
somewhatmorecomplicatedtargetremnantby dividing it into adiquarkto form acolour singlet system
together with the producedquark, and a quark to form a colour singlet systemtogetherwith the
producedantiquark.In our calculationsthe energy-momentumof the target jet is sharedso that the
diquark in the meantakestwo thirds and the quark onethird. In this way two separatecolour singlet
2-jet systemsareproducedin this typeof q4 events.

Basedon theseingredients(i.e. the differentialcrosssectionto choosekinematicalvariables,proton
structurefunctions,QCD matrix elementsandthe Lund fragmentationmodel)a MonteCarlo computer
programhasbeen developed[58] andusedto study high-energyleptoproductionin general [70] and
transversemomentumpropertiesin particular[70,71]. (Also baryonproductionhasbeenstudied[72].)

The gluon radiation processgives the dominatingcontribution to the 3-jet eventsfor the larger
valuesof XB. It is also interestingto notethat the probability for theseeventsessentiallyonly depends
on the total hadronicCM frameenergyW for XB >0.15.However,sincethex8 distributionis peakedat
small valuesonemustalsotakethe x8 dependenceinto accountwhen comparingwith data.The energy
partitionbetweenthejetsis unevenso thatthegluonhasin themeanabouthalf theenergyof thequarkjet.

The relative crosssectionfor the q4 eventsis a complicatedfunction of both W and XB and they
dominateover the qg eventsat low xB-valuesdue to the fact that the gluon structurefunction is very
peakedat thesevalues.Usuallythe energyis very unevenlysharedbetweenthetwo jets, onebeingvery
soft as comparedto the other(the ratio is in the meanabout1:6). The percentagesof the two typesof
3-jet events(definedby thecutsin eq. (4.11)) as a function of W is shownin fig. 4.26.

To make a detailedstudy of the p±propertiesof the final statehadronsone needsto take the
following sourcesinto account:

1. Transversemotionswithin the target-nucleon,calledprimordial transversemomentumk~, of the
parton struck by the current. This is taken into accountby letting the jet-axis “swing” around the
currentdirection Q with a Gaussiank1 distribution.

2. The first order QCD 3-jet events,that occur at a rate given by a,, give the partonsa Pi which
essentiallydependson the total hadronicmassW [66].

3. The soft gluonemissiongives centralp±“bumps” anda recoil to the leadingquark,as discussed
above.

50% x-0.05 (a) 50% x-0.1 (b)

25 % 0 ~~4b —~ ~ 0 —~ ~

Fig.4.26. Percentageof qg events(full line)andq0~events(dashedline) asa function of Wfor 280 GeV ap scatteringwith x = 0.05 (a)andx = 0.1
(b).
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4. The Gaussianp.~distribution ((p2
1)= 0.2GeV

2/c2) of the q4-pairs producedin the soft frag-
mentationprocess.

5. Decaysof unstableparticles.
If all but the softgluon contributionaretakeninto account,manyof the observablefeaturescan be

well reproduced[70,73,74]. It is, however,necessaryto usea primordial k
1 which is too large to be

understoodas a pureFermi motion within the target-proton.Furthermore,different valuesof k1 are
neededwhendifferentphysical quantitiesarestudied.To reproducesingle particlep±spectra,a larger
k±was neededthanwhenreproducingcollectivep±propertiesin an event,suchas sumsof p±or energy
flow [73,74]. When the soft gluon effectsare includedwe find [71] that the samevaluecan be usedto
representboth kindsof data.Wehavethen chosenaGaussiank1 distributionhavingthe samewidth as
for the fragmentationp±,i.e. (k~)= (0.44GeV/c)

2 or (k~) 300MeV/c, which can very well be
interpretedas a Fermi motion.

The resultswe show in this subsectionare obtainedfrom the simulation of 280GeV muon—proton
scatteringeventsandimposingcutson the kinematicalvariables,20< i’ <260GeV, W2>40GeV2 and
Q2 >5 GeV2. Thesecutsaresimilar to thoseusedby the EuropeanMuon Collaboration,whosedatawe
usefor comparison.

Accordingto QCDat thepartonlevel the mean~ shouldincreaseessentiallylinearlywith W2 [661.
In fig. 4.27 theresulting W2 dependencein ourmodelis comparedwith experimentaldata[75,76]. It is

EMIl BEBC
A 04<z<1.0 A

tO • 0.2<z<04 0

(ileV/c)° • 0.1 <z < 0.2 0

-

I )— L-
_1-_ —‘A

I .-~I —

II/~ i—~ I
— I

0.0 ~ I

0 100 200 300 400 W
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Fig.4.27. Themean-squaredtransversemomentumfor different z-binsis shownasafunctionofthesquaredCM framehadronenergyW2togetherwith
datafrom EMC [75]andABCDLOS [76].The full linesincludesoft gluon emissionandhave(k~)= (0.44GeVIc)2.For comparisonourold curves
(dashed)not including soft gluonsandwith (kI)= (0.8GeV/c)2 arealsoincluded.
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clearly favourableto include the soft gluon effects both to improve the agreementwith data and to
avoid an unphysicallylargeprimordial k1.

Theplanarstructureof the events,dueto the occurrenceof QCD 3-jet events,is clearlyshown in the
distributions of the transversemomentain and out of a determinedeventplane, fig. 4.28. A single
quark-jet,whether“slim” or “fat” cannotdescribethe data [73].

Sincethe 3-jet eventshavelargertransversemomentathanthe ordinaryq-jet events,a simple way to
get anenrichedsampleof 3-jet eventsfor QCD studiesis to usea singleparticlePi trigger condition.In
caseone triggerson a particle with z> 0.1 and P.L> 1.25GeVic the numberof 3-jet eventswill be
around70% insteadof 22% without any trigger [70]. This fact hasbeenusedby EMC for the energy
flow diagramsof fig. 4.29 to clearlyshowthe jet structurein the forwardhemisphereof the hadronic
CM frame. For more details we refer to EMC’s study [73], but the model curvesshown here are
somewhatimprovedby the inclusionof the soft gluon effects.

Thecontributionsto the total p.1 from the different sourcesmentionedaboveareshownas afunction
of thehadronfractionalenergy,z = Eh/v, in fig. 4.30.The p~for the leadingquark will resultin a p~for
a fast hadron which is proportional to its energyfraction z. If the soft gluon contribution (IV) is
neglectedthe primordial k1 contribution(III) hasto be increasedto roughly replacecurveIV. Hence,
thep±of a high-z particlegetsa largecontributioneither from soft gluon emissionor primordial k1. To
differentiatebetweenthesetwo possibilities and test the soft gluon effects more directly, we have
suggested[71] a studyof thep±balanceof a trigger particlewith high z.As mentionedabove, themain
differencebetweenthe primordial k1 andthe soft gluon effect is that in the first casethep±is balanced
in the targetfragmentationregionwhile in the secondcaseit is balancedin the centralplateau.This is
seen in fig. 4.31 which shows how the p~compensationby the remaining particles in the event is
distributedin pseudorapidity.There is a cleardifferencein the targetfragmentationregionwhich canbe
studiedin the new generationof muon experiments.Due to the largenumberof particlesin the central

280GeV

3 10

Z IGeV°) ~‘

1.LIN

Fig. 4.28. Distributions of ~ p3., and ~ PIo,t obtainedby EMC [73] (eventswith ~4 chargedhadronswith pj,~,~ 6GeV). Full line: Lund model
including soft gluon emission effects. Dashedline: single quark-jet fragmentation,u~= 310MeV. Dashed.dottedline: single quark-jet frag-
mentation,~q = 470MeV.
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a)
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Fig.4.29. Scaledangularenergyflow dZ/dç& obtainedby EMC [73].Full line: Lund modelincluding soft gluon emissioneffects.Dashedline: single
quark jet fragmentation,o~= 470MeV. (a) all eventshaving�4chargedhadronswith p~� 6GeV, (b)subsamplewith �1 chargedhadronwith
p3.�2GeV

2.

100 ‘W°~’340

c~21o 0.1
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Fig. 4.30. The mean squaredtransversemomentumas a function of Fig. 4.31. The compensationof the transversemomentumof a fast
z2. The curves show the contribution from: (I) the fragmentation triggerparticle, havingz >0.5, by theremainingparticlesin theevent
processas describedby our cascademodel, (II) first order QCD asa function of pseudorapidityin the lab system.p~is measuredin a
processes, (III) primordial transverse momentum, (k3.)= plane spannedby thetrigger particle andthe virtual photon. A true
(0.44GeV/c)2,(N) soft gluons, (V) our model when all contributions primordial k,~.is compensatedin the target fragmentation region
are included.It shouldbenotedthattheP.~.broadeningcoming from (dashedline), whereasfor soft gluonsit is compensatedin thecentral
the decayof unstableparticlesis included in eachof thecurves,and plateau (full line). The mean k

1 for the two casesare (k3.) =

hencethereis somedoublecountingbetweenI, II, III andN. In fact, (0.8 GeV/c)2and (k3.)= (0.44GeV/c)2.
the pj broadeningcoming from decaysis a minor effect, but decays
mustbe included to give thecorrectz spectrum.The datapointsare
from EMC [75].
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region it is possibleto get a precisevaluefor the meanp.~in this region to test this ideaevenif the
targetregionis not observable.This hasbeendoneusingEMC datawith the result[771 as shownin fig.
4.32. Even if only the forwardhemisphereis observablethe dataclearly favour the soft gluon option.
(Thedropof the dataat y~ 0 is dueto the appliedmomentumcut Ptab� 6 GeV!c.)

In orderto testperturbativeQCD therehasbeena greatinterestin propertieswhich areinsensitive
to the hadronizationprocess.The angularenergyflow

1 d.~ 1 1 da-(z,0)
— =—i z dz (4.39)
.~d(cos0) a-tot j dz d(cos0)

would havethis property if the p±effects arising in the hadronizationwere sufficiently small to be
neglected.It hasbeenshown[78] thatQCD gives a characteristicforward-backwardasymmetryat the
partonlevel, due to the fact that aradiatedgluon is morelikely to go alongthe emitting currentquark
thanalongthe targetjet. Sincethe amountof 3-jet eventsis proportionalto a, it has furthermorebeen

0.6

05 - 100~W
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- 0.~n.5GeV2

p
5>60eV
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Fig.4.32. EMC results[77]forthedistributionof thetransversemomentumflow p~of atriggerparticlewith z> 0.5(opensymbols)andthebalancing
componentp~’of furtherparticlesin theeventasafunctionof rapidityin theCM frame.Thefull line is theresultoftheLundmodelincludingsoft gluon
emissionand a small primordial k,1.. The dashedline is obtainedfrom the model when soft gluon effectsare neglectedbut a large k.1. is used,
(k3.)= 0.740eV

2.
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suggestedthat this energy flow could, in particular, be used to measurea, in leptoproduction
experiments.We have, however, in [71] shown that the corrections from the hadronizationare,
unfortunately,very largeat presentlyavailableenergies.

The dashedcurvein fig. 4.33 exhibitsthe resulting angulardistributionof energyflow at the parton
level for the 3-jet eventsin 280 GeV muon—protonscattering.Thedip aroundcos0 = —0.8 is not dueto
the QCD matrix elements,but a resultof the specific cuts in the stringmodelappliedat theserelatively
low energies.The dash-dottedcurve shows the parton level result for a model with independently
fragmentingjetsusing a cut procedurea la StermanandWeinberg,i.e. to requirefor a bonafide 3-jet
eventthat a certain energy is outsidea given doubleconearoundthe current direction.To studythe
influenceof the hadronizationprocesswe first consideronly the decayof unstableparticles,e.g. vector
mesons.Therefore,we assumethat thereis neitherany primordial transversemomentumnor any p±
introducedin the primary fragmentationprocess,i.e. in the breakupof the colour field. The resulting
energyflow is shownby the dottedcurve in fig. 4.33 (soft gluonsareneglectedhereandthe diquarkin
the targetfragmentationjet is approximatedby an antiquark).TheQCD asymmetryis washedout and
we noticethat the energyflow is alsomuchlargerin this caseandconcludethat the effect is dueto the
fact that alsosome2-jet eventscan produceparticlesat largeanglesto the currentdirection.The large
numberof 2-jet eventswill thencompletelymaskthe asymmetrythat wasproducedby the 3-jet events.
When the primordial and fragmentationtransversemomentaare also takeninto account (the former

00 1~0o ~ (I ~

.......

::~::~ 1

Coal)

Fig.4.33. Differentialangularenergyflow obtainedby theLundmodel for 280 GeV muon—protoninteractionswith cutsQ
2 > 5 GeV2, 0~/2> 5 GeV2

and 20 < v<2600eV. The dashedcurve is at the parton level, the dotted/full line is at the particle level excluding/includingprimordial and
fragmentationtransversemomentum.The dash-dottedline is the resultat thepatton level for a model with jets fragmentingindependentlyof each
other.At theparticlelevel this model gives thesameresultas theLund model.
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only gives a very small effect) the result is given by the full line in fig. 4.33. The “independentjet”
modelgives the samecurveson the hadroniclevel. Whenusing differentcutsthe resultingenergyflow
at the parton level might vary somewhat.Very weak cutswill producejet configurationsthat arenot
possibleto project ontophysicalfinal statesdue to masseffects. Hence,the samedistributions emerge
at the particlelevel.

Let usas aconvenientandsensitivemeasureof the forward-backwardasymmetrydefine

A_~O)E~O) 0°<0<90° 440

whereE is the energyflow at the angle0 in the hadronicCM frame.The dottedlines in fig. 4.34 show
this asymmetrywhen the only sourceof asymmetryis hard QCD correctionsas discussedso far. It is
clear, however,that someforward-backwardasymmetrywill also appearwhentaking into accountthat
the leading quark can radiatesoft gluons and therebyobtain a recoil, as discussedabove.The size of
this effect whenaddedto the hard processesis shownby the dashedlines in fig. 4.34.
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Fig.4.34. Theforward-backwardenergyflow asymmetry,asdefinedin (4.40),in thehadronicCM frameat thepattonlevel (a)andparticlelevel(b). The
dottedlinesgivetheresultof hardQCDprocessestofirst order,dashedlinesalsoincludeeffectsfrom soft gluonemission.Thefull line showstheresulting
asymmetrywhen theproductionof a baryonin thetargetfragmentationjet is alsotakeninto account.Thesimulatedeventshavethesamekinematical
constraintsasin fig. 4.33.
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In our studyit turns out, however,that the dominatingpart of theobservableasymmetryarisesfrom
the necessityto producea baryon in the target fragmentationregion. This introducesan asymmetry
betweenthe forwardandthe backwardjet whichcannotbe calculatedfrom basicprinciples,but can be
estimatedby the diquarkjet modelbasedon experimentalobservations.The result,which is given by
the full line in fig. 4.34b,is essentiallycausedby the fact that aleadingbaryon,in general,takesalarger
fraction of the jet energythan a mesondoes.This larger energyfraction is partly due to pure mass
effects but dependsalso on the model for diquark fragmentationand is enhancedby the different
behaviourin the decayof unstablebaryonsandmesons.For a moredetaileddiscussionwe refer to [71].

By using trigger conditions,like the ~i trigger mentionedabove, it is possibleto get a sampleof
eventswith an increasedfraction of 3-jet eventswhich will show the QCD propertiesmoreclearly.The
assumedhadronizationindependenceof the energyflow is, however,lost by requiringa specificparticle
property. In [71] we show the result of the energyflow asymmetryusing such a p1 trigger and also
indicatethe energydependenceof the asymmetry.

4.7. Oniumdecaysinto gluons

For heavy onium states(J~~C= 1~resonances)the dominantdecay mode is expectedto be the
three-gluondecay.In thesedecayswe expectthe stringpiecesbetweenthegluonsto form an expanding
trianglewith the gluonsat the corners,fig. 4.35. Evenif the matrix elementfor the decay[79] doesnot
havethe kind of singularitiesencounteredin e.g. the q4g matrix element,cuts are still necessaryin
order to makeit possiblefor the systemto fragment.In casea three-gluonconfigurationfails to fulfill
the cuts, there is still a definite three-gluoncolour structure,but two gluons lie so close that they
effectively give a single, somewhatbroaderjet. Hence we can, in this case,allow the ggg system to
fragmentas a two-gluon system[57]. Unfortunately,this procedureis not suitablefor Y decayssince,
with theusualcuts, all three-gluondecaysarereducedto gg events,in disagreementwith experimental
data.For toponium (andbeyond)thereare,however,no suchproblemswith this kind of model.

Fig. 4.35. For thethree-gluondecayof aheavyonium state,like upsilonand toponium,atriangularshapeof a closedstringis expected.The three
kink-singularitiesat thecornerscarry theenergy-momentumof the gluons.

5. Hadronfragmentationin hadroniccollisions andDIS

If we study the distributionin XF of all particles(both baryonsandmesons)in the following cases:
(1) quark fragmentationin e~eannihilationandleptoproduction(DIS)
(2) mesonfragmentationin hadroniccollisions
(3) protonfragmentationin hadroniccollisions
(4) protonfragmentationin DIS (diquark fragmentation)
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we observea very largesimilarity. It is thereforetemptingto assumea commonunderlyingproduction
mechanism— that particlesin all casesareproducedin a stretched-outcolour triplet field.

In sections5.1 and 5.2 we discussa reactionmechanismwhich leadsto an essentiallylinear colour
field in the fragmentationregions, and in section5.3 we show how this is also obtainedin a string
picture in which e.g. a baryon is treatedas threequarksconnectedby a Y-shapedstring. Perhapsthe
strongestevidencein favour of this picture is the observedpolarization of £ particles, as will be
discussedin section5.6.

5.1. Mesonfragmentation

The resemblancebetween(1) and (2) was noted in ref. [80]. The fragmentationof a mesonin an
ordinary low-p1 (nondiffractive) hadronic collision looks very much like the average of the frag-
mentationof its constituentquarks.Thus we havee.g.for ~ fragmentinginto hadronh:

I (irk -* h) ~(D(u-* h) + D(d -~ h)). (5.1)

(Here a- denotesthe inelasticnondiffractive cross section.)This hasbeen called the fragmentation
model, andsomecomparisonsbetweenearlydataareshownin fig. 5.1.

A possiblereactionmechanismwhichreproducesthispropertyis picturedin fig. 5.3 [81].Thecolour
of a quark is, dueto asymptoticfreedom,not well localized,but ratherdistributed like a blob around
the quark.A mesoncan be imaginedas two blobsconfinedin a bag as in fig. 5.2. It is thuse.g. red in
one end,antiredin the other, and“white” in the middle.
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Fig. 5.1. Thedistributions(zfir) dq/dzfor 1r~— 1r~,sr andK. •: datafor sr~p-~hX from ref.[82],for 1r’~—, ~ thediffractivepeak is subtracted.
X: predictionsaccordingto eq. (5.1) with quark fragmentationfunctionsfrom refs.[14,83]ando = 18.0 mb.
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Fig. 5.2. Thecolour of a quarkis, dueto asymptoticfreedom,not well localized,but ratherdistributedlike ablob aroundthequark. A mesoncan
be imaginedastwo blobsconfinedin a bagasshownin thefigure. It is thus,e.g., red in oneend.antiredin theother, and“white” in themiddle.

In fig. 5.3 we show two mesonbagsapproachingeachother. (They are Lorentz contracted.)If the
colouredpartsoverlap,the two bagscan uniteto form onelargerbag. This bagis stretchedto a colour
flux tube as in fig. 5.3. The bagpressure,or alternativelythe force in the stringlikecolour force-field,
retardsthe mesonremnants.As seenin fig. 5.3 the colliding “blob” will lose its momentumfirst, and
whenit is stopped,the otherblob will be retarded.The bagis thus stretchedto the samelengthas if all
the energywerecarriedby oneof thevalencequarks.Althoughthe dynamicsis very different,whenthe
energyin thecolour field is divided into final statehadronswe obtainessentiallythe sameresultas for a
quark jet, with oneof the original valencequarksin the first rank meson.

In this picture the two valencequarkscooperateto stretch one colour field in the fragmentation
region. The result will to some extent dependon the position of the interactingquark (called the
I-quark) alongthe field, expressedby the scaledparameterx1. The I-quark losesits initial colour in the
interaction,whereasits energyis only gradually storedin the colour field. When the field is stretched
the fraction x1 of its full length, the I-quark is stopped and the other quark (called L for leading)
continuesand stretchesthe remaining fraction I — x1 of the colour field. When the field breaksinto
pieces,the valueof x1 determineswhich hadronwill contain the I-quark flavour.

Fig.5.3. Considertwo mesonbagsapproachingeachother(the bagsareLorentzcontracted).If thecolouredpartsoverlap,thetwo bagscanunite to
form onelarger bag,which is stretchedto a colour flux tube. The bag pressureretardsthe mesonremnants.The colliding blob will lose all its
momentumbefore the otherblob will be retarded.The bag is thus stretchedto the samelength as if all theenergywere carriedby one of the
valencequarks.
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The relationin eq. (5.1) obviouslycorrespondsto x1 = 0. The probabilityfor x1 havinglargervaluesis
relatedto the wavefunctionof the incoming meson.For pion fragmentationso many new u- and
d-quarksareproducedin the processthat it is difficult to seethe effect of the I-quark. Actually,Monte
Carlo studiesto be discussedbelow show that it is mainly seenin the possibility for the first rank
hadronto containboth the flavours of the incomingmeson.This happensif z for the producedhadron
andx1 arelarge,so that z + x1> 1. Unfortunatelythisenhancementof fastparticleswith the flavour of
the incoming mesonis in phase-spacesituatedbelow the diffractive peak,andis thereforedifficult to
studyexperimentally.

For kaon fragmentation, the result is somewhatmore sensitive to the xrdistribution when the
I-quark is a strangequark.Direct applicationof eq. (5.1) (correspondingto x1 = 0) will give too small a
probability for a mesonin the fragmentationregion (z~ 0.2) to carry the initial strangeness.In fig. 5.4
we showsomeresultsassumingthe following probability distributionfor x1

dP/dx1= 3(1— x1)
2. (5.2)

We have hereassumedequalprobabilities for the two valencequarksin the initial kaon to be the
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Fig. 5.4. Thedistributions(1/tr)(z/ir)doidz for (a) Kp—~mtX,(b) Kp—~mX,(c) Kp—*K°X,datafrom ref. [84].Thesolid line correspondsto eq.
(5.1), i.e. to x

1 = 0, while thedashedline is theresult with dP/dx1given in eq. (5.2).
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I-quark. An increasedprobability for the strangequark to be at larger z is also obtainedif the
nonstrangeonemoreoftenis the I-quark. This couldbe the caseif the differencebetweenthekaonand
pion crosssectionsis due to a smallerprobability for the strangequark to interact,as in the additive
quarkmodel.However, this will not reproducethe datafor the reactionK- -~ m~equallywell (seefig.
5.4). In the bagmodel,the kaonbagis smallerthanthe pion bag.The moremassives-quarklimits the
motion of the nonstrangequark.The different kaon andpion crosssectionsshouldthen not be related
to differentfixed crosssectionsfor the strangeand nonstrangequarks.

The result in eq. (5.1) is also obtainedin the dual topologicalexpansionscheme,wherethe original
valencequarksstretchtwo different colour-fields,but wherethe mesonenergyis very unevenlyshared,
so thatoneof the valencequarkstakesmost of the energy[85]. In this schemethe leadingmesoncan
nevercontainboth valencequarksof theincomingmeson.However,as mentionedabovethisis difficult
to study sinceit is maskedunderthe diffractive peak.

Perhapsthe strongestevidencefor a picture wherethe particlesare producedin the samekind of
colour force-field as in a quark jet, is the agreementfor the reactionK~—* A. Baryon—antibaryonpairs
areproducedin e~e-annihilation,and we thusexpectthis to be possiblealsoin mesonfragmentation.
In section 3.4 we showedthat qq—qq pair productionin the colour field can reproducethe observed
variation with W and XF in e’4e annihilation. In fig. 5.5 we show results for K~—* A assuming
(anti)diquarksto be producedin the sameway in the colour field behinda leadings-quark.The same
mechanismwill also give the processK- —* A; howeverthe agreementfor K~—* A is more striking
becausehereit cannotbe a spill-over of the baryonnumberfrom the targetfragmentationregion.

.~-. D(x~)
JET

0.04 °

— — e K~p* .~X

0.0 0.5 1.0 XF

Fig. 5.5. The distributionxF-D(xF) for Kp—~~1X(110GeV/c)and KEp_+AX (70GeV); datafrom ref. [114].

5.2. Protonfragmentation

If we apply theseideasto protoninteractionswe expectthat whenonevalencequark from a proton
interactswith anotherhadron(case(3) above)or is hit by a lepton(case (4)), the restof the proton(a
diquark)continuesandfragmentsin similar ways [80,81]. As mentionedabove,not only arecases(3)
and (4) similar, they also resemblecases(1) and (2) if all particles, both mesonsand baryons,are
included. This suggeststhat also in proton fragmentationan essentiallylinear colour triplet field is
stretched.If one of thevalencequarksinteractswith a virtual photon,aW~or anotherhadron,wecan
imaginea reactionasshownin fig. 5.6. A colour field or flux tubeis stretchedin a stepwisemannersuch
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Fig.5.6. One quark in a protonis hit by avirtualphoton(or aW oranotherhadron),andacolourflux tubeis stretchedin a stepwisemanner(cf. fig.
5.3).

that onevalencequark (called L) is at the endof the force field followed by a partner (called J for
“junction”) in adiquark. In the caseof a hadroniccollision, the interactingquark (the I-quark)will not
stop immediatelybut follow afterthe J-quark.The colour field betweentheseparatedcolourswill be as
shownin fig. 5.7 andassumingthat the linear propertiesof the forcefield arethe most importantit will
break into piecesas in fig. 5.8. (Although not shownin fig. 5.6, it will of coursestart to break long
beforeit is fully stretchedout.) In that way we obtaina linear force-fieldwith the samestrengthas in a
quark jet.

If the L-quark is redas in fig. 5.7, the I- andJ-quarksare togetherantired,and thefield betweenthe
L- and J-quarkswill be antired—red.Similarly the J- andL-quarksare togetherantiblueandthe field
betweenI andJ is blue—antiblue.Wenoticethat the field changesdirection atthe J-quarkso that when
a q~-pairis producedin the field, the quark is alwayspulled towards(andthe antiquarkaway from) the
J-quark.Thusif thelinearpropertiesof theforcefield aremostimportantweexpectthejet tofragmentinto
hadronsin muchthesameway asaquarkjet,with theexceptionthat thepartwhichhappensto containthe
J-quark becomes a baryon instead of a meson. This is illustrated in fig. 5.8 in case there is
onebreakin the field betweenJ andL.

We use the sameproductionmechanismfor quark—antiquarkpairs as for a quark jet describedin
section2. Evidently the resultwill dependon the positionof the J-quarkalongthe field (in scaledunits
Xj). For the situationin fig. 5.8 oneq~-pairis producedbetweenJandL, and thefirst rankhadronis a

I, 6

(b~ b— 6 b—b b 6 b~ r I~ r

bb field i r field g

Fig. 5.7. The force field betweentheseparatedcolours.Theblueand Fig. 5.8. The resultingbreakupstructurein thebaryon fragmentation
greenquarksact togetherasan antitriplet, antiredin colour,while the region.
greenandred quarksact as an antibluecolour antitriplet.
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meson,containingthe L-flavour. If the first breakoccursinsteadbehindthe J-quark,thenthe first rank
hadronbecomesa baryoncontainingtheoriginal diquarkJL. Figures5.9 and5.10 show the analoguesof
figs. 2.4 and2.7. The treatmentof thei-quark position in termsof a singlescaleinvariant coordinateXj

meansthat it afterturningis movingwith avery largevelocity in the restframeof theoriginal proton(fig.
5.10)or with a finite velocity in the total CM frame(fig. 5.9).We will return to this questionbelow.

In this way the original Li diquark structureis treatedby a probability distribution to find the
i-quarkat Xj. This is relatedto the wavefunction of the initial proton.Thus the I- andJ-quarkstogether
stretchthe fraction Xj and the L-quark stretchesthe remainingfraction (1 — Xj) of the full field length.
Fromthe resultingpion spectrawe find that the distribution mustvanishfor Xj = 0 andXj = 1. We have
not tried to makea bestfit to experimentaldatabut merelyused the simplenormalizeddistribution

dP/dx5= 6x~(1 — Xj). (5.3)

We alsonotethat thefinal statedistributionsareratherinsensitiveto variationsaroundthisshape.With
our recipeto divide the force field into hadrons,this implies around 40% probability for a break
betweenthe L- and i-quarks.Thus we haveaboutequalprobabilitiesthat the final statebaryonwill
contain one or both of the initial flavours relatedto the L- andi-quarks; in this schemeit obviously
alwaystakesat leastone.

For hadronic collisions we assume,as in fig. 5.3 for meson collisions, that the I-quark is not
immediately stopped.For simplicity we assumethat its orbit is parallelto J and that its scaledposition
variable x1 is evenly distributedbetween0 andXj. This implies that the x1-distributionwill be

dP/dx1= 3(1 — x1)
2. (5.4)

In that w~ythe probability to find an original flavour in a centralunit of rapidity spacewill decrease
as =‘3m

1/Vs. This numberis compatiblewith the chargeasymmetrybetweenpp andpp collisions at
the ISR [86].

In principle we could expectdifferent xrdistributionsin hadroniccollisions andin leptoproduction
wherethe I-quark is directly kicked and moving at the otherendof the force field. However, due to
lack of experimentalinformationwe assumethe samex~-distributionin both cases.

Fig. 5.9. The analogueof fig. 2.4 for baryon fragmentation.The Fig. 5.10. The analogueof fig. 2.7 for baryonfragmentation.In this
trajectoryof theJ-quarkis indicated.In thiscaseit happensto go into Lorentz frametheJ-quarkmoves“backwards”with very largevelo-
thesecondrank hadron,which thus becomesa baryon. city, i.e., closeto the light cone.
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Fig. 5.11. Inclusiveparticlespectrain protonfragmentation[81].Mesondatafrom ref. [110](E), ref. [111](S), ref. [88](0). Protondatafrom ref.
[112](0), ref. [113](+), ref. [88](///). Neutrondatafrom ref. [89](0) (actuallypn—*pX), ref. [90](+). A datafrom ref. [91](0), ref. [92](+). Data
from refs. [111,88, 1121 are integratedover Pi andfor the protondatafrom ref. [88]the p1-integrationis estimated.The solid line is the model
calculation.Thedashedline is obtainedwith amodification of theeffect causedby finite colour-field lengths[81].
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An importantpoint is the fact that the producedbaryonhasto be a symmetricstateof threequarks
with regardsto flavour andspin. As for BB production(section3.4),we assumethe productionof each
baryontypeto be weightedby theprobability to find threequarksin a symmetricstatewith the proper
quantumnumbers, if the new quarks are producedwith random spin and flavour (except for the
suppressionof s-quarks).

As beforewe also neglectparticleswith orbital angularmomentum~ 0 and only take into account
the groundstate56-multiplet. In the sameway asvectormesonsaresuppressedrelativeto pseudoscalar
mesons,we alsoexpecta suppressionof the decupletrelativeto theoctet (cf. section3.4).However,this
suppressionwill only give very small changesin the resultspresentedin figs. 5.11 and 5.12.

For a leptoproductioneventthe flavour of the interactingquark is determinedby the structure
functions(and the quark charges).For a hadronicreactionwe expectequalprobabilitiesfor the three
valencequarksin the protonto correspondto the I-quark. As mentionedabove,in about 60% of the
eventsthe leadingLJ-diquark is not split but goesinto onebaryon. In theseeventswe assumethat it
doesnot changeits isospin and spin; we thus assumethis diquark to be in the statesuu (S= 1); ud
(I = S = 0), and ud (I = S = 1) with the probabilities 1/3, 1/2 and 1/6 respectively,as given by SU(6).

A ud (I = S = 0) diquarkis expectedto be a moretightly boundsystemthanthe I = S = 1 diquarks.
(This is connectedto theA°— £°massdifferenceandprobablyto the differencein the u- andd-quark
structurefunctions for XB — 1 [87].) Thus if an interacting u-quark (I-quark) originally forms a ud
(I = S = 0) with the d-quark in the proton,we expectthis d-quarkto be the i-quark,whereasthe other
u-quark,which is more looselyboundto the I-quark, will be the leadingquark (L-quark)at the endof
the force field. With SU(6)ratiosfor differentdiquarkswe thusfind theprobabilities 1/12 and11/12 for
the L-quark to be ad- or u-quark respectively.It is obviousthat with equalprobabilitiesfor the three

zD(z)
zD(zl ud jets p,n

(a)
/\ uu jets p

/ \\ uu jets n

~ I~J ud jets irk. it /

\ —— uu jets ,r~ /
I. \ /)~ \ —-—-— uu jets iC /
~ /

05 ~ 0.5 ~/I

0.0 0.0

Fig. 5.12. Diquark fragmentationfunctionsinto mesons(a) andbaryons(b). Theexperimentaldataon ud—* IrE, ir comefrom thereactioni~p—*irX
in ref. [93].Note that z-~1 correspondsto the target fragmentationregion in this case.In connectionwith thebaryonfragmentationdistributions,
baryon—antibaryonproductionalongthefield is not included.
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valencequarksto bethe L-quark, onecould neverreproducetheexperimentalresultthat ir~Ii~—° 5 for
large z. This must be a reflection of an asymmetrybetweenthe u- and d-quarks in the proton
wavefunction(relatedto the protonstructurefunctions).

In contrast,for a leptoproductioneventwe expectthat whenonequark is kicked out of the proton
with a largemomentumtransfer,it losesits memoryaboutto which of the two remainingquarksit was
moretightly bound.Thus we assumeequalprobabilitiesfor the remainingquarksto be the L- andthe
i-quark.

Our model is now fully determined(apart from transversemomentum propertiesdiscussedin
sections5.3 and 5.4), andvia aMonteCarlo programit is possibleto study not only inclusiveparticle
spectrabut alsoany kind of correlation.Someexamplesarepresentedin figs. 5.11 and5.12 andwe note
generallyavery good agreementbetweenthe modelandexperimentaldata.

As discussedabove (in section 2.5) we want to emphasizethat low-energy jet systems,like in
neutrino interactionswherethe mean W is around5 GeV, are naturally very sensitiveto kinematical
effects. In particularthe productionof a heavyparticle,a baryon, in the target fragmentationjet may
influencethe forward jet also since the forward and backwardjets are not well separated,in e.g.
rapidity. In fig. 5.13 we comparethe momentumspectrumof protons in i’p and 1p interactionswith
datafrom BEBC andnotethe importanceof taking the limited experimentalacceptanceinto account.
After all, our jet model workssurprisinglywell also at low energies(seealso fig. 2.12).

0.5

a) vp W > 3GeV data identified

~J 1, x~>o.i J mod. MC protons

0.4 nit. MC all protons

b)~p

.gO.3 0.3

~Lob 10eV’~ci

Fig. 5.13. Protonproductionin vp scattering.Data from BEBC[115]comparedto model calculations.

5.3. Stringpicture ofhadronfragmentation

In section 2 we studiedparticle productionin a straight smoothcolour-field, and abovewe have
appliedtheseresultsto the casewhenonequark is kicked out of a hadron.Due to the relativemotion
of the quarksin the initial hadron,the colour field will not becompletelystraight.In this subsectionwe
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study the situationwhenthe initial hadronis describedby masslessquarksconnectedby a string in a
yo-yo mode(for a meson)or by aY-shapedstring (for a baryon).We will seethat if oneof the quarksis
kicked out, the string will be stretchedand fragmentin the way describedabove. In particular for a
baryononequark will be closeto the junction which leadsto the essentiallylinear picture described
above.

5.3.1. A modelfor mesonfragmentation[108]
We start by treatinga mesonand assumethat initially, before one of the quarksis kicked out, it

consistsof a quarkand an antiquarkin a yo-yomode.The resultscan alsoeasilybe generalizedto more
complicatedinitial states.Thus,just beforethe interaction,the q- and4-particlesaremoving alongthe
string with momentak and —k at a distance21 and after the momentumtransferthe q-particle will
obtainthe momentumQ + k. Thesubsequentmotion shownin fig. 5.14 will be [108]:

1. The q-particle will move alongthe direction Q + k (having angle tr with respectto the original
string direction)with the velocity of light andwith constantlydecreasingmomentum.

2. A straightsectionL (with angle(ir — a)12with respectto thestring) is formedanda disturbance(a
“corner”) A movesalong the string at the velocity of light (carrying no momentum,however). The
transversevelocity of L is v1 = cos(a/2).

3. The 4-particleis at first acceleratedalongthe original string. When it meetsa corner A, a new
straightsectionL’ is formedand 4 is decelerateduntil its momentumis zero. Thetransversevelocity of
L’ is v.’1. = sin(a/2).

4. The 4-particle is now pulled backalong the string andin the lab frame 4 will move alonga line
parallelto Q + k (the dashedline in fig. 5.14). In a Lorentz frame in which L’ has v1 = 0, 4 movesin
andout alongthe string L’. The anglebetweenthestring segmentsL andL’ is IT/

2 in the restframeof
the original meson.

The stringsystemwill nowmoveas arigid bodyalongQ + k, q is losingwhile 4 is gaining momentum.
Thesituationisevidentlyrathersimilar tothesituationin fig. 2.7whenq

0 hasturnedaroundand4 is moving
with a constantrelative distance.

q0

—k

T A

~ ~

Fig. 5.14. The subsequentmotion anddecayof an initial quark—antiquarkyo-yostatewhen thequark qo is givena momentumtransfer.
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The main differenceis that the string segmentsL andL’ carry momentum.Thusa piecedl alongL’
will havea momentumdp with componentsdp1 transverseto Q + k anddp1 alongQ + k andanenergy
dE [12,1081

dp1 = K dl tg(a/2)sin(a/2),
(5.5)

dp1 = K dl sin(a/2), dE= K dllcos(a/2).

Therearesimilar relationsfor a piecealongL.
Nevertheless,as we will show below, all the quantitiesrelevantto the decay, dependonly on the

“longitudinal projections”, i.e. only on the projectionsupon the direction Q + k. Further,when the
string breaksup by the formation of q4-pairs along the string segmentsL and L’ then (with one
exception)the new subsystemsare all left in yo-yo modes.The exceptionis the systemcontainingthe
cornerA.

To see this, considerthe productionof a first pair q141, for simplicity assumedto be alongL’ at a
distance1’ from the 40-particleat the endpoint.Accordingto the resultsabove, q1 will be accelerated
alongthe dashedline indicatedin fig. 5.14 forming ayo-yo systemtogetherwith 4o.

The energyand momentumof the systemare in general small as comparedto the energyand
momentumof the wholeoriginal system.The relevantvariablein the targetfragmentationregion is the
lightconevariable

z = (E—p1)/(E—p,)505 (5.6)

which for large energiescoincideswith the ordinary Feynmanscaling variable. From eqs. (5.5) we
obtainthat for the systemq,4o and 1’

E — = tt 1’ cos(a/2) K lf’1 (5.7)

i.e. (E — pi) only depends upon the projection of the string-piece 1’ along Q + k. Actually we
immediatelyobtainthat

l~= (5.8)

whereL11 is the correspondinglongitudinal size of the whole system.
The remaindersystemcontainingq0, the string-segmentsL and the remainingpiece of L’ and the

new endpoint4, will continueto moveas a rigid trianglewith 4’ acceleratedparallelto Q + k. For the
massof this system,.1W’, we obtain by applying the sameconsiderationsas abovefor a largetotal cm
energyW:

M
2’(1—z)W2. (5.9)

Furtherwe note that if the productionprobability per unit time for a q4-pairis knownin the rest
frame of the string, due to time dilatation it is proportional to Vi — v~in a frame wherethe string
moveswith transverse_velocityv

1. This implies that the productionprobability is alsoproportionalto
the tension T = KV1 — vi. Thus the probability to producea pair in the string-elementdl in L’ is
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proportionalto

Vi — vi dl = dl cos(a/2)= d111. (5.10)

Comparingthe resultsin eqs. (5.8), (5.9) and (5.10) to the eqs. (2.26)—(2.29)of section2.3 we conclude
that the only differenceis that all the relevantquantitiesare determinedby the projectionson the
direction Q + k. The sameresultswould apply alsoif the meson40q1 containedthe corner A. Thenthe
remaindersystemwould moveas a rigid stick. Actually this partof the systemis thenin a yo-yo mode,
Lorentztransformedat an angleto the string direction.

As in the one-dimensionalcase more and more mesons will break off, and the string-pieces
correspondingto thesemesonswill become shorter and shorterwhile the correspondingmomenta
becomelargerandlarger. In the currentfragmentationregion,wherethe mesonshavez~-valuesof the
order 1, weobtainfrom the relation

z~z=m~/W
2 (5.11)

that z is of the order m~/W2.Consequentlythe size of the string-piecesis correspondinglysmall (cf.
eq. (5.8)).

All the mesonstatesarein the yo-yo modeexceptfor the one in the target fragmentationregion
which containsthe cornerA in fig. 5.14. Actually, in this casethe quark andantiquarkwill move along
the sidesof atriangle (in the CM frame)[1081.Therefore,if the projectionof thistriangularmodeupon a
physicalmeson stateis similar to theprojectionof theyo-yo mode,thenthebreakupdistributionsin the
targetfragmentationregion arenot different from the onesobtainedin the one-dimensionalmodel.

With regardto the transversedegreesof motion (with respectto the direction Q + k) we note from
eq. (5.5) that the string-piecescarry transversemomentumproportional to the size of the string at the
time of production.Sincethe mesonsin the currentfragmentationregion takevery short pieces(in the
lab system),theywill obtaintransversemomentafrom this sourceonly to the orderm~ W2.The total
transversemomentumof thestringsystem,equalto —k

1, is thereforepartitionedamongthemesonsof the
targetfragmentationregion.Theparticleswith largestz will takethemainpart,butthepreciseproperties
of thisdistributionalsodependon ourassumptionthat theoriginal statebeforethetransferof Q is ayo-yo
mode.For amorecomplicatedstatewewill obtainadifferent shapeof thestring.Thiswill, however,not
affectthepropertiesof thecurrentfragmentationregionbecausethemesonsin thispartof the phasespace
stemfrom a very smallpiece closeto the endof the string.

Thus we concludethat if a quark in a mesonicsystemis hit by a virtual photonor weak interaction
probe with momentumQ, we obtain a quark jet with momentum Q + k of the samenature as in
e~eannihilation.This happensin spiteof the fact that the string hasa finite angleto the jet direction,
evenat infinite energies.(This angleis small, however,in a Lorentz framein which the mesonsin the
currentfragmentationregion havelow momenta.)Here k is the momentumof the quarkatthe time it
is hit. The remaining momentumin the system, —k, is divided amongthe particles in the target
fragmentationregion in amannersuchthat a particlewith a largez takesa largefraction.

5.3.2. A modelfor baryonfragmentation[94]
We now turn to the caseof an initial baryon. We will assumethat the (massless)quarksmove

symmetricallyat the endsof threestring-pieces,joined in a junction as shownin fig. 5.15. Thejunction
itself will in this picturenot carry anyenergy-momentum— it is only adevicewhichmovesin such away
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ITkl(I
Fig. 5.15. A Y-shapedbaryonstring model in therest system.The quarksareat theendpointsof thestring.

~ b

Fig. 5.16. The motion of theY-shapedbaryonstring in casethequarkmarkeda is madeto movealongthedirection V by aninteraction (a). In this
exampletheanglesB andg in eq. (5.12) are ir/2 and0 respectively.In (b) thequark amovesawayalong V with an adjoiningstring segment,anda
cornermoveswith thevelocity of light towardsthe junction. In (c) asetof positionsin time aremarkedout with thestringsmarkedby full lines, the
quark trajectorieswith dashedlines and the trajectory of the junction by a dotted line. In position 2 the quarks b and c are at the “old”
tumingpointsandwill henceforthbe acceleratedin new directions.

that the total tensionat rest of the threestring-piecesvanishes.It is not difficult to show that, on the
average,half of the energyof the systemis kinetic energyof the quarksandthe otherhalf potential
energyin thestrings(“glue”). In fig. 5.16we showthe motion of thissystemif oneof the valencequarks
is madeto movein thedirection V dueto an interactionwith anotherhadronor with a lepton in a deep
inelasticscatteringevent.When the quark amovesaway,a bendon its adjoiningstring-piecewill move
towardsthejunction with the velocity of light. It reachesthe junction at the sametime asthe othertwo
quarks(provided the threequarksare moving towards the junction at the moment of the collision).
After this the junction will movewith a constantvelocity i5~,which dependson the direction V of the
quarka.We notethat the force from a stringon a masslessquarkis alwaysalongthe quark motion and
the quarksb and c will continueto the “old” turningpoints (position 2). When they turn aroundthey
will, however,be acceleratedin a new direction,such that in a Lorentz framein which the adjoining
string-pieceis at rest,the quarkwill just movealongthe string.We notethat when theystop,oneof the
quarks(b in fig. 5.16) is closeto the junction whereasthe otherone(c) is muchfarther away.A simple
calculationtells us that the energyavailablein the string-pieceadjoiningc is in generallargeenoughto
produceq4 pairs, therebyproducinga mesoncontainingthe quark c.

For the quark b, however,the situationis alwayssuchthat it will endup too closeto the junction for
any possibleparticleproduction.Thus the quarkb andthe junction will alwaysendup in the samefinal
statehadronwhich thenbecomesa baryon.
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We haveonly discussedthe situationwhen all the quarksaremoving “inwards” at the time of the
interactionwith a. The othersituationwhenall move“outwards” will resultin an almostidenticalfinal
statesituation.

We haveevidentlyin this semi-classicalmodelobtaineda dynamicalsituationvery similar to the one
describedin section5.2, with a, b andc taking the rolesof I, i andL respectively.Thereare, however,
two differences.First,therewill be apieceof the stringbetweenthe quark b andthejunction wherethe
stringcannotbreak.This will havethesameeffectas if the J-quarkhada finite mass.If we interpretfig.
5.10 as a picture in momentum-spaceratherthan in coordinate-space,therewill be a narrow region
aroundthe i-quarktrajectorywherenew pairs cannotbeproduced.We will hereneglectthis effect.

More important is that the junction moveswith a finite velocity. If the string doesnot break, the
b-quark will move back and forth through the junction a numberof times, but after sometime the
c-quark,which moveswith the velocity of light, will catchup. If the string hasnot brokenbefore,we
will assumethat it will no morebe possibleto breakit betweenthe c-quarkandthe junction.

As will be discussedin sections5.5 and5.6this is important for thepossibility to producetheheavier
strangequarksor quarkswith largep.’ in the region between J andL.

The velocity of the junction will dependon the direction V of the “kick” in fig. 5.16. Let this
direction be describedby the polar angles0 and~ in a framewherethe kicked quark initially moved
alongthe z-directionandthe othertwo quarksin the xz-plane.Thenthe velocity v1 of the junction (in
the original protonrestframe) after it hasbeen passedby the quarksandthe bendin fig. 5.16 is given
by the expression

29sm0s~+4sin0cos~1+2cos0+cos0 512
Vj — (cos 0 — 7)2 . ( . )

Thus we find that the averagevalueof v~is given by

(vt) (0.69)2. - (5.13)

It turns out that a velocity-changefrom v~= 1 to v~= 0.7 hardly affects the possibility to produce
nonstrangequarks with ordinary p.~..Thus the particle spectra in figs. 5.11 and 5.12 will not be
noticeablychanged,only the size of the A productionspectrumwill be a bit smaller.However,the small
fraction of eventswith productionof heavierstrangequarksor quarkswith largek1 will be suppressed.
This will be discussedfurtherin section5.5andwill haveimportantconsequencesfor thepolarizationof
hyperonsas will be discussedin section5.6.

5.4. Transversemomentumproperties

In sections5.1 and5.2we presentedinclusivespectrafor variousreactionsintegratedover p.1.. In this
subsectionwe will considerthe transversemomentumpropertiesin the protonfragmentationregion in
somedetail.

In addition to the p.L of the producedq4-pairswe alsohaveto considerthe primordial k1, i.e. the
transversemomentumof the valenceconstituentsin the original hadronicboundstate.To accountfully
for the propertiesof thesecontributions one needsa completepicture of the baryonwavefunction.
Lackingsucha picturewe will besatisfiedwith the following simplified assumptionscompatiblewith the
hadron-stringmodelspresentedabove.
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(1) The three valence-constituents,which in accordancewith the considerationsin the first two
subsectionswill endup as the L-, i- and I-quark along the force field, will each be given a Gaussian
transversemomentumdistribution

dP~= d
2k

1 exp—(k~/o~’
2), j = I, i, L (5.14)

with the constraintthat

k.Lt+k.LJ+k.LL=0. (5.15)

We will in that way haveaparametrizationwith in principle aparameteru’ at our disposal.
(2) Thisprimordial transversemomentumis transferredto the final statehadronin the sameway as

the tunnelingcontribution.Thus thep.~of a hadronis the vectorsum of the k±of its two (for a meson)
or three(for a baryon)constituents.

In fig. 5.17 we presentthe p±-spectrumfor protonsandA-particlesobtainedwith a valueof 0~’such
that

/l2~ .....2 ,2_jç~~~’ ~7/ \2
\L/I.JorL3O~ —~V.’*’.Jev,c)

We notethat thisis consistentwith the primordial k
1 carriedby aquark in aDIS-event(cf. section4.6.2)

(when alsosoft gluon emissionis accountedfor). As a furthercheckof the XF andp1-distributionswe
present in fig. 5.18 the baryonic jet profile defined in accordancewith the Ochs—Stodolskycon-
siderations[96].The variableA is definedas

A = XF/P± (5.17)

with xF the ordinaryFeynmanscalingvariable.
We comparethe resultsto experimentaldata andnotea generalgood agreement.
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Fig. 5.17. The transversemomentumdistributionof the protons, A- and 5-particlesin a baryon fragmentationregion accordingto the model.
Experimentalresultsfor A from ref. [95]are normalizedwith ~noNdiff,ineIAstio = 26mb.
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Fig. 5.18. The Ochs—Stodolskyjet profiles for baryon number dB/dA, energy fractionds/dA and charge(displayed as dO/dc) with A =xF/pi.
Experimentaldatafrom [96,97]. The curvesarecalculatedfor theexperimentalbeammomentum,24GeV/c.

5.5. Suppressionof strangequarksand large k1 betweenthe leadingquarks

In thestring picturedevelopedin section5.3 thejunction andthe i-quarkmovewith a finite velocity.
To seethe significanceof this effect it is useful to considerfig. 5.19. Wenotethat in order to producea
first rank w- or K-mesona new q4-pair must be producedalong the hyperbolaemarked ir and K
respectively.If the i-quark (andthe junction)moveswith a velocity closeto the velocity of light (fig.
5.i9a), thenboth pionsandkaonscan be producedwith valuesof z between0 and (1— x1). When the
junction moveswith a finite velocity (fig. 5.19b)then it is obviousthat themoremassivekaonswill have
a muchmore restrictedz-rangeavailable.

In the string picturetherewill be a correlationbetweenthe velocity of the junction (which depends
on the direction V of the “kick” in fig. 5.16) and the valueof x1 (which howeveralsodependson the
phase in the quark motion at the time of the “kick”). We will study the string motion and these
correlationsin moredetail in future work. For the studiespresentedherewe assumethat it is sufficient
to give the junction a constantvelocity ~ in the rest frame of the initial proton. For the results
presentedbelow we have beenguidedby the string picture andused(cf. eq. (5.13))

v0tt—V(vj)=o0.69. (5.18)
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Fig. 5.19. A final statepion or kaoncan beformedby the L.quarkandan antiquarkproducedalongthehyperbolamarkedir or K respectively.If
theJ-quarkmoveswith very largevelocity in the initial protonrest frame (a), both pionsand kaonscan beproducedwith z-valuesbetween0 and
1 — x

3. If theJ-quarkmoveswith lower velocity (b) thez-rangefor kaonsin particularis more restricted.

Theway thissuppressestheproductionof strangequarkscan beunderstoodfrom fig. 5.26below.To
producea .E particle,two new quarks,one s andone d, haveto be produced,oneon eachsideof the
J-quark. In fig. 5.26 the fraction of eventsin which the new quark betweeni and L is the s- or the
d-quarkis denotedby V andlb respectively.Curve IV describesthe fraction correspondingto BB-pair
production.

Similarly the productionof quark-pairswith largetransversemomentais suppressedbetweenJ and
L. A larger transversemass for the first rank meson is suppressedjust as the kaon is suppressed
accordingto fig. 5.19. Also the suppressionof largeF in eq. (3.20) will suppresslarge k1 in the small
string segmentbetweeni and L. Accordingto our Monte Carlo simulationsthe k1-distributionsturn
out to beeffectively Gaussian,with widths such that

(ki)Ljsegment= 0.09(GeV/c)
2 (k~)bOhtfldJ= 0.18(GeV/c)2. (5.19)

Theseresultsareobtainedfor both strangeandnonstrangequarks.

5.6. Hyperonpolarizationin protonfragmentation

Since momentumdistributions of the producedhadronsoften are largely governedby the lon-
gitudinalphase-space,polarizationphenomenaoffer an extratool to gain insight into the hadronization
process.Polarizationeffectswere commonlyexpectedto die away quickly with increasingenergyandit
came as a surprisewhen strong polarizationeffects in the inclusive production of A-particleswere
observedevenat FNAL and ISR energies.This cannotbe explainedfrom hardscatteringprocessesas
calculatedin perturbativeQCD,andthereforeit mustbe a resultof the soft confining interactions.We
also notethat the observedpolarizationis not a largeanglephenomenon;insteadit seemsto saturate
alreadyat p

1 -= 1 GeV/c.

5.6.1. Polarizationmechanism[98]
When a quark—antiquarkpair is producedin a colour field, we note that (cf. section 3) while a

masslesspair can classicallybeproducedin a singlepoint in space-timeandafterwardsbe draggedapart
by the forcefield, apair with (transverse)massesp~.mustclassicallybe producedat a distance2! such
that the field energyin betweenequalsthe producedmasses(cf. eq. (3.2)).
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If the colour field hasno transverseexcitations,then transversemomentummustbe conservedand
the q4-pairis producedwith equalandoppositek1. Quantummechanicallythe pair productioncan be
treatedas a tunnelingphenomenonwith a (virtual) pair producedin a space-timepoint andafterwards
tunnelingout through alinear potential.As discussedin section3, this leadsto aGaussiandistribution
in k1.

Fromfig. 5.20 it is evidentthat such a pair will carryan orbital angularmomentumL of the order

ri 21k1 2k1/L1/K. (5.20)

If the force field is nonexcitedwith respectto transversedegreesof freedom, the orbital angular
momentumL mustbe compensatedby the pair becomingpolarizedin the oppositedirection.Wenote
that in order for this descriptionto be consistentit is necessarythat the k1-distribution is such that
angularmomentaL> 1 are suppressed.Since eq. (5.20) implies that L 1 for k1 0.3 GeV/c this is
indeedthe case.

A similar result is also obtainedif quarksare more frequently producedin spin stateswhich are
energeticallyfavoured by the Thomasprecessionterm in the Hamiltonian [99]. In the following we
studyhow this polarizationeffect can be observedin the polarizationof hyperonsproducedin proton
fragmentation.Most experimentaldata are for pp-collisionsbut our modelpredictssimilar effects for
leptoproduction.

5.6.2. A -polarization
TheA-particle is particularlyeasyto study.Firstly, in the constituentquark model it containsbeside

the strangequark a ud-pair which hasspin zero, thus the spin of the A is the spin of the s-quark.
Secondlya A-particle clearlyexhibitsits polarizationvia its weakdecay.

If we look at a A-particle producedwith large z it is accordingto our model usually formed by
producinga strangequark in the field behinda ud-diquarkfrom the initial proton. In refs. [98,941 we
studiedthe polarizationof A-particlesproducedby this mechanism,which should dominatein the
large-xFlimit.

For the polarizationof the s-quarkwe assumedthat it increasedwith the orbital angularmomentum
L of the produceds~-pairaccordingto the relation

pq=L/(/3+L) (5.21)

wherethe parameter/3 is expectedto be in the range1—2.
If the A is producedwith a definitep1(A) alsothe s-quarktendsto haveits transversemomentumin

this direction.We notethat if both the s-quarkand the ud-diquarkhaveGaussiandistributions(as is

j;j

2 ~ /~
Fig. 5.20. A quarkandan antiquarkwith transversemomentak1 and—k1areproducedat adistance2/51/K from eachother.They carry an orbital
angularmomentumL which is compensatedif thespinsarepolarizedin theoppositedirection.
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Fig. 5.21. The polarizationof A-particles(alongPnX ~,) in protonfragmentationregionsasa function of p~.Datafrom ref. [100]andthedashed
lines correspondto upperand lower limit for model predictionsfor large XF.

assumedabove)with widths °qand°qqrespectivelywefind

(Pi(s ~ = 2 2 1P.LA I. (5.22)I P.i-itl °q

Theresultingpolarizationfor A-particles asa function of p’ is shownin fig. 5.21 andwe note a good
agreementwith ISR-dataobtainedatlargexF-values.

For lower values of XF, A-particles can in our model be producedby the following different
mechanisms:

(Ia) The A -particlestemsfrom a (ud)o composedof the L- andi-quarkswith the s-quark produced
behind the i-quark.

(Ib) The A -particle stemsfrom a (ud)o composedof the i-quark and another(u or d) quark from a
pieceproducedbetweenL and J togetherwith ands-quarkproducedbehindthe i-quark.

(II) TheA-particle stemsfrom a (ud)o built from thei-quarkanda (u or d) quark producedbehindit
(or possiblythe I-quark) while the s-quarkstemsfrom the field in betweenthe J- andL-quark.

(III) The A -particlestemsfrom the decayof a primarily produced.X°or a
(IV) The A-particle is one of a pair from baryon—antibaryonproduction along the force field.

BB-pairscan be producedwhen a diquark—antidiquarkpair (colour 3—3) is producedin the field. We
assumethat this occurswith the sameprobability as in a quark jet as describedin ref. [41].

In fig. 5.22 we exhibit the fractional A-particle production according to the mechanisms(I)—(IV)
(frfiv) as a function of XF for largeenergies.(For this purposewe do not differ between(Ia) and(Ib).)

Accordingto our productionmodel the XF- andthe p±-distributionsdo to a largeextentfactorizefor
a given production mechanism.Due to the Gaussiancharacterof the k1-distributionsboth for the
tunnelingproductionand for the primordial contributions,the means-quarktransversemomentumis
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Fradionl:

0 0.5 1.0 XF 0 0.5 1.0 XE

Fig. 5.22. Thefractionsof A -particlesproducedwith themechanisms Fig. 5.23. Theratio in eq. (5.23) is shownasthefull line correspond-
I—IV in the main text asfunctions of X~in a protonfragmentation ing to the model prediction for A -polarization normalizedto 1 at
region. (The calculationsarefor 400 GeV/cprotonlab. momentum.) .~=1. In e.g. a proton—protoninteraction,A’s stemmingfrom the

oppositehemisphere(XF <0) are polarizedoppositely and theresul-
ting subtractedpredictionis shownby adashedline.

proportionalto the A transversemomentum.For the productionmechanisms(Ia) and (Ib) the s-quark
andthereforealsotheA -particleshouldbepolarizedalongthe directionPA X Pproton. For theproduction
mechanism(II), wherethe s-quarkwill be pulled by the field in the oppositedirection,the polarization
shouldbeoppositeto p.~X pr,.

A -particlesstemmingfrom the decayof £°and~* should retainsomepart of the original particle
polarization.This contributionwill be rathersmall— althoughwe expectit to be in the samedirections
as the onefrom productionmechanisms(Ia) and(Ib) — andwe will neglectit henceforth.

Finally, for the reactionmechanism(IV) we do not expectanyA polarization,at leastnot alongthe
normal to the beam—A-plane.In fig. 5.23 we plot the ratio

‘523
f~+f,,+f~

t,+f~~

as afunction of XF andweexpectthatfor afixed Pi andwith the absolutesizeof A polarizationgiven at
XF = 1 this shouldprovide aprediction for the A polarizationin the whole fragmentationregion.We
notethat the dependenceon XF is almostlinear,as is alsoindicatedby the experimentaldata [101]

5.6.3. LO ~± polarization
In the constituentquark model the £°and ~ are ((ud),s)and ((uu),s)statesrespectivelywith the

index on the diquark correspondingto spin and isospin 1. Since the .E°and .~ are both spin 1/2
particles,their polarizationwill be oppositeto the produceds-quarkpolarizationandits size will depend
upon to what extentthe correspondingspin-i diquarkis polarizedby itself. Thesediquarksareoften
“spectators”in the ordinary notation,i.e. they maystemfrom the original protonwavefunctions,and
therefore they should exhibit no polarization according to conventionalwisdom. There are in our
opinion reasonsto believethat the productionmechanismswill favourspectatorpolarizations[99,109].
If we neglectthe questionof the absolutesize of the ~ polarization,we may, however,estimatethe
xF-dependencejust as for the A-particle. The production mechanisms(I)—(IV) discussedabove are
availablealsofor the £°- and~i~-particles,andin fig. 5.24 we depictthe relativefractions for different
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Fig. 5.24. The fractionsfor .1°and.i~correspondingto fig. 5.22 for theA-particles.

II _

O as 1.0 XF 0 0.5 1.0 XF

Fig. 5.25. The ratio in fig. 5.23 for theA-particlesshownfor £°and£~.

x11-values. We also show in fig. 5.25 the ratio (5.23) as a measureof the expectedI~and X~
polarizationsalongthe directionPprotonX j~.

5.6.4. .X polarizations
In order to produce.i((dd),s)or E{(ss)1dor (ss),u} in aprotonfragmentationregion, it is necessary

to produceat leasttwo new quarksfor the hyperon.For .Z it is possibleto take oneof the d-quarks
from the initial proton. In our model this quark is then the J-quark and we have the following
possibilities:

(Ib) The s-quark stems from behind the i-quark and the new d-quark from the string segment
betweeni andL.

(V) The s-quarkstemsfrom betweenJand L andthe new d-quark from behindi.
(III) Decay of Y*Particles —

(IV) 1~-particlesproducedvia the BB-pair productionmechanism.
Accordingto ourmodel the produced.X-particleswill bepolarizedupwards(i.e. alongp0~0tO0X

as the combinedeffect of the following properties
i: The quark behindthe i-quark (s or d in case(Ib) and (V) respectively)is polarizedupwardsand
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the quarkbetweeni andL (s or d) is polarizeddownwards,becauseit is pulledin the oppositedirection
by the colour field.

2: Mechanism(Ib) dominatesover (V).
As discussedin section5.5 the productionof strangequarksis suppressedin the U segmentof the

string. In fig. 5.26 weshow thefractionsof produced.t~accordingto themechanisms(Ib), (IV) and(V).

Frau ion 1.0

0 os 1.0 XE

Fig. 5.26. The fractionsfor I from thedifferent reactionmechanismsdescribedin themain text.

Becausethe p1-spectrafor the producedquarks are approximately Gaussian(cf. eq. (5.19)), the
transversemomentumandtherebythe polarizationsof the producedquarkswill increaselinearly with
the transversemomentumof the .i. We notethat accordingto the additivequarkmodel,the different
possiblequark polarizationswill affect the final state.1 in different ways.To seethatwe assumethat
the threequarks, d (and J-quark), d (the producedd-quark)and s havepolarizationsa,, a2 and a3
(—1 � a, � 1, i = 1,2, 3) respectively.The spin wavefunction for a .E with spin up (m.= + 1/2) is given
by

= V~I++ —) — V~I+— +~— V~—+ +) (5.24)

in easilyunderstoodnotation.With the quark polarizationgiven aboveandwith the assumptionthat all
phasesare randomly distributed,the probability that the spins add up to a total spin 1/2 pointing
upwards,i.e. give a ~ with spin up, is given by

2(i+a,\ f1+a2\ (1—a3\~1(1+ai~(1—a2\(1+a3\~1(1—ai\ (1+a2\ (1+as\ ‘525

3~ 2 )\ 2 )~2 ) 6\. 2 )~2 )~2 1 6~ 2 )\ 2 )\ 2 ). ‘~

Consequently,the resulting.~ polarization,Ps-, is

~ 2(a,+a2)—a3—3a,a2a3 526

~ 3+a,a2—2a3(a,+a2) .
This result is illustratedin fig. 5.27. In fig. 5.27awe assumethat the spectatorJ-quarkis unpolarized

(a, = 0) andshow the .X polarization,Ps-, as a function of the polarizationof the othertwo quarks,a2
and a3.We notethat the productionmechanism(Ib) (a2>0, a3<0) will give P >0 andmechanism(V)
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___________________ “ “~1

0 ~2 1

/~11 0 ~2 1

Fig.5.27. Level curvesfor fixed polarizationof ~ asfunctionsof thepolarizationof theproducedd-(a
2)ands-quarks(a3)whenthepolarizationof

theJ-quarkis a~= 0 (a)anda1 = 0.5 (b).

(a2<0, a3 >0) will give P <0. We also note that the influenceof the d-quark polarization (a2) is
strongerthan that of the s-quark.If mechanism(Ib) dominatesover (V), obviously.X will be polarized
upwards.

As mentionedaboveit is possiblethat the initial i-quark is polarizedupwards.In fig. 5.27b weshow
the .X polarization assumingthat a1 = 0.5 (50% polarization).We notethat this will increasethe £
polarizationbut it will not changethe sign. Thus without adetailedmodel for the possiblepolarization
of the i-quark it is not possible to give a quantitativeprediction for the .~ polarization, although
qualitatively we obtain .1 polarizationin the samedirection as for ~ and.~°. This was pointedout
alreadyin ref. [102].

We notethat in caseboth the producedquarksfor the£ stemfrom a field behindthe i-quarklike
in arecombinationmodel[103],then a Thomasprecessionmechanism[99]would give both a2<0 and
a3 <0. Accordingto fig. 5.27this mechanismwould then resultin a1 polarizationwhich is eithervery
smallor in the oppositedirectionfrom theonefoundfor £~and£°. Experimentalresultsshow that this
is not the case[104] and this fact providesa strong indication for the essentiallyone-dimensional
force-field productionpresentedhere,wherethe newquarksstemfrom both sidesof the i-quark.
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.E polarization
To producea ~E it is necessaryto producetwo new s-quarks.In our modeloneis producedon each

side of the i-quark, andthereforetheytendto be polarizedin oppositedirections.On the otherhand,
to form a S the s-quarksmust form a triplet spinstate,an (ss),.If oneof the two s-quarkshaslargerk1
it will thushavea strongpolarizationeffect andthe whole ss-pairwill be polarizedaccordingly.The
combinedpolarizationproperty of the pair is related to the sum of the orbital angularmomenta
obtainedaccordingto fig. 5.20, i.e.

L,~ + L2~= 2(j.~11k,~— p.2±k2~)/tt. (5.27)

Herethe x-direction is chosenalongPis andz alongPprolonX ~ Sincek1, and k12 haveapproximately
Gaussiandistributionswe obtain

/~2 \ /~2
II I \ _____________— ‘

t2x/p

1..tixedj, 2 \..j../I 2-

With the widths given in eq. (5.19) we have(k~,)=’2(k~2).Therefore an estimateof the angular
momentumin accordancewith eqs.(5.26) and(5.27) would be a linear rise with pIE:

L12 + L2~ ~(~i)pl.~/K. (5.29)

Thus due to the smallermassavailablein the string-segmentbetweenthe L- andi-quarkwe expectthe
S-particleto be polarizedin the samedirection as a A-particle.

Onceagain in casethe i-quark is polarizedupwardsthe S polarizationwill increasebut not change
its direction.

6. High-p1 scatteringandtopologicalpropertiesof the colour field

In the Lund modelhadronsareproducedfrom the energyin the colour field. Thusin processeswith
manyquarksandgluonsthe way theseareconnectedby the confining colour-field is important for the
way the final statehadronsare produced.This field topology must be takeninto accountbecausea
confining field cannotbe describedsolely in termsof the positionsof the colour charges,as is the case
for Coulombpotentialsin electrodynamics.

As an example,in an e~e—~q4gg eventthe colour field can be stretchedin two different ways as
shown in fig. 6.1. We note that this problemis not specific for the Lund modelwherethe gluons are
treatedaskinks on the stringlike field. Thesameambiguity is presentalsoif the gluon is attachedto an
octet field as in fig. 6.2. Anotherexampleis shownin fig. 6.3 which describesthe processgg—~gg in a
high-p±event.Herethe final statecontainsalsotheremnantsof the incominghadronswhich, dueto the
emissionof the scatteredgluons, arecolour octetsjust like gluons. Thus the final statecontainsfour
colour octetswhich can be connectedin six different ways. We note that the orientationof the field
(definedsuchthat whena q4-pairis producedthe qispulled alongandthe 4 againstthe field direction)
is significant and in principle measurablevia e.g. KK correlations.

In perturbativeQCD it is possibleto computeamplitudesfor the differentcolour combinationsof
the partonswhich can be associatedwith the different configurationsfor the colour fields [105].
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Fig. 6.1. In an e
Te —~q~ggeventthe colourfield can be stretchedin Fig. 6.2. Colour-field configurationsasin fIg. 6.1 but with a Montvay-

two different ways. gluon (cf. section4). The heavy lines denotecolour octet fields.

7

in 2 out

-__ __i12~~\~

a
1 c1

______________ ~ I

Fig. 6.3. Gluon—gluonscatteringin ahigh-pa.event. The incoming (outgoing)gluonsare called 1, 2 (3, 4). The hadron remnantsI and~ arealso
colour octetsandcontinuestretchingthecolour field in thesameway as gluons.Thecolour field betweenthefour outgoingoctetscan bestretched
in six different ways.

Howeverwe note that thisway to identify noninterferingamplitudesfor the different configurationsis
only uniquein the casewith infinitely manycolours.

In e.g. a high-p±eventthe fast hadronsin the different jets areinsensitiveto the way the jets are
connected.The distributionsof thesehadronshavebeenstudiedextensivelyin the literatureby many
authors. However, if we want to describe the whole event, including the particles with smaller
momenta,we must for eachsubprocess(qq —~qq, qq -* gg, qg -+ qg etc.) computethe amplitudesfor all
the possiblefield configurations[106].

Anotherproblemarisesbecausewe expecta smoothtransitionbetweenhigh-p1 andlow-p1 events.
As discussedin section 5 it seemsas if in a low-p1 eventa colour triplet field is stretchedin the
fragmentationregion of an initial protonor meson.In the gg-scatteringeventillustratedin fig. 6.3 the
initial hadron haslost a gluon and continuesas a colour octet,stretchinga colour octet field or two
colour triplet fields. It is thennaturalto expectthat thesetwo triplet fields arenot stretchedall the way
to the end, andthat e.g.the field in fig. 6.3 hasto bemodified as shownin fig. 6.4. In this way it would
be possibleto obtain a smoothtransitionbetweenlow P1 andhigh p’.
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Fig. 6.4. If thecolour flux tubesin (a) (the configurationin fig. 6.3 casec) aremodifiedas in (b), it is possibleto get asmoothtransitionbetween
high-p

1. eventsand low-pj. eventsas describedin section5.

Thus extensivestudiesof high-p±events,including low-momentumparticlesand correlations,are
importantin order to learnhow the confining fields arestretched.Howeverthe problemis complicated
both due to the amountof competingsubprocessesandbecausethe observableeffects arein general
rathersmall. A simpler situationwith fewer subprocesses,but where the sameproblemsappear,is
offered by direct photon production, which thus could give valuable information. In ref. [107] it is
demonstratedthat in this casemultiplicity- and p±-spectrashow sizeable,experimentallymeasurable
asymmetries.In fig. 6.5 we show a forward—backwardasymmetryfor the associatedhadronswhen
triggering on a high-p1 photon in the direction O~— 20°.This result is obtainedassumingthat the
colour field is stretchedby the initial proton remnantas shownin fig. 6.4a,anda smallerasymmetryat
lower valuesof Punwould indicatethat the field is stretchedmore like in fig. 6.4b.

Howeversince very little experimentalinformation is availableat present,we will not go into the
detailsherebut refer the readerto the original literature[106,107].

p
Y=-0.5 - Y=0.5

dpIN

y,~~~y15 1~/\~

(a) (b) (GeV/c)

Fig. 6.5. p1.-compensationfor a prompt photon trigger with polar angle between155°and 165°and with p’ =3 GeV/c, in pp scatteringat
Vs =63 GeV. (a) indicateshow theparticlesareproducedin momentumspacefrom thecolourfields if thephotonis producedin thehard reaction
qg —* qy. Due to the softer gluon structurefunction, thephotonis usually emitted oppositeto the incoming gluon direction. (b) showsdN/dp±for
hadronswith 1.0<y < 1.5 (full line) andhadronswith —1.5<y <—1.0 (dashedline), and thedifferencebetweenthesedistributions(dash-dotted
line).
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